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SPORTS
District ai$.ppolntment:

The Clarkston Wolves
watched their title hopes
disappear in a close loss
to Lapeer East,/81

S~~hl11ba·w Middle School students
arrive late to
regularly
class or don't turn in their homework
this year, they'll have to attend school
on Saturday.
SMS principal John Dilegghio
explained the new discipl.inary
approach at Clarkston MiQdle School
last week durin~ a joint nliddle school

PTA meeting ofSMS and CMS par,
ents.
"We think kids need a safe ilnd
·orderly environment in order. tQ learn,"
the first~year SM.S pl'incipal said•
"Kids want to know where the paraml!ters are. We think there's a feeling of
security that comes from that."
. Acting on. those. belief!!, J)ilegghio
said ·four .SMS. stail' member&. traveled
to Sault St. Marie last summer to

SPECIAL SECTION
Cool Stuff! Look for The
Eccentric's guide to holiday gift giving, chock-full
of ideas, among today's
inserts.
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Home

other people's c:nimals in their own
,·

VINTA-GE

Clarkston woman turns love ofa.nimals intq bu.sin:ess
BY CAROLYN WALKER

STAFl'WIImm

he famous animal-loving.Dr.
Doolittle has got nothing on
Cheryl Molencupp - except
.
maybe that old top hat and frock coat.
She can chat up a parrot, scold· an
iguana or converse with a kitten just
'as easily as.he cllli. As long as it's
within a fivll-inile radius of her aowntown Clarkston home.
As if to offer up proof, she leans into
the face of her beloved Timneh
African Gray .:r~,:J;)!i~thy, and

says, cooing mother-like at the bird
that's perched on her finger: "I sold
my Wizard of Oz book collection to get
She was
her; ..• Pve"known her
a little, nilked baby.lhad to have
her."
Molencupp's childhood love of anima}s stayed with her to the point
where he;r passion be~e her profession. Having survived her mother's
ph•SP~familiar'admonishl!lent, "When
you have your own place, you can
have as many pets as you want" (she
has .five,cats, fol,lr .birds, one dog. and ..
several I'iill ilquiuiums of her oWn.),

since

Each visit lasts about one-half hour
-long enough for the pet to experience some genuine affection. Molencupp does not take the pets. to her
own residence, preferring instead to
go to. them, thus reinforcing the secu-:
rity they 'feel mtheir own homes.
"It's a good, hearty little visit," she
sa~. "Enough to give o.ucm ••uu•c
attention and lcive.~~••[~!~~:.'!~!it;;:
By about the •w.-u ,.!"~J(i"'
boXes,w.aterpl~U.tta,gatber•the'mall.
to see
,happy
ahdproVitte other:Services'While pet
owners"are away ontacation, '!;Vork. . Putting food

Molenclipp left herjob as a hairstylist
three.years ago to enter the pet:-sit:ting business, opening the IJome
Sw.eet,HomePet Elare-servici!;
"Thi__i)s ,a good job to have:" she
says; "but you-must have a passion
for iminials."
For a $~0-per-yisit fee, Molencupp
will visit.a.!ilient'~ PC!mf!~~ 4trllY to
feed ani¢ ala, walk. _dOIJI!, clean'litter

at

or.ati,!!®t;&.oln,t~ir P.91!ll!!~Jci;r(l)~er
re&!io~;.;:· ,,. •-• ~ ·~; •• ') \ · ~ ·
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Theft

The following incidents were
reported to police and fire agencies in Springf\eld and Independence townships and the city of
Clarkston Nov. 17-24.

On Nov. 18, a cellular phone
was reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Dixie Highway.

Springfield Police

Independence Police

House Fire

Thefts

On Nov. 18, officers responded
to a report of a trailer fire on
Louise Drive. There were no
injuries.

Breaking and Entering
On Nov. 21, unknown persons
entered a house under construction on Clark Road and took
carpenter tools.

On Nov. 17, a bicycle was
reported stolen from Clarkston
Middle School on Church
Street.
On Nov. 18, a decorative flag
was reported stolen from a residence on Mary Sue Street.
On Nov. 18, a snow plow was
reported stolen from a residence
on Maybee Road.
On Nov. 20, a cellular phone

was reported stolen from· a vehicle parked on South Main
Street.
On Nov. 20, a wallet was
reported stolen from a locker at
a business on White Lake
Road.
On Nov. 21, a wallet was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Meadowbrook
Court.
On Nov. 21, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Deerhill Drive.
On Nov. 21, copper was reported stolen from a building on
White Lake Road.
On Nov. 21, a stereo, amplifier
and speakers were reported
stolen from a vehicle parked on
Deerhill.
O'n Nov. 22, personal checks
were reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Maybee Road.
On Nov. 23, cassettes and
money were reported stolen from
a vehicle parked on Dixie Highway.

Vandalism
On Nov. 17, a report was filed
stating that the tires on two
vehicles parked on Deerhill
Drive were.slashed,
On Nov. 18; a report. was filed
stating a BB was fired through a
window o'f a vehicle parked on
Michigamme Road.
On Nov. 18, a report was filed
stating that a BB or pellet was
fired through a window of a residence on Michigamme Road.
On Nov. 18, a window was
reported smashed on a vehicle
while it was parked on 0-AwWen-Sa Drive.
On Nov, 21, a windshield was
reported cracked while parked
on Maybee Road.
On Nov. 21, an auto was
reported dented while parked in
a lot on Dixie Highway.
On Nov. 21, a window was
reported broken on a vehicle
while it was parked on 'Allen
Road.
On Nov. 22, a window was

.·.~·'TIS THE SEASON.
i~ FORASPA

Admission
Adulrs $6, Seni.>ts-$11 (60+), Children $2 (12 and under),
Children under 2 are free
( presale discoums at'Clilahlc co woups of ten or more)

Special Events
Gala Preview Parry Saturday, Novemher 22
1'eddy Bear}a
Sunday, Nn\'emher 23

MAKES A GREAT FAMILY GIFT!

Raffle

90 Daysw~~!!J£f15 Cash

.

~998

Uncoln Navigator

BERKLEY

2750

(248) 31&4177

FESTIVAL OF TREES

4

BIOC~S

S. of 22

(810) 7JN333
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FfiAHK"Stf\.IRSDn' & CIIAP'n

ROCHESTER HILLS
310
1°6~.;.~~~~:-~~Rd.

Tickets availnhle at G lh •Center, Enghsh Gardens and Meijer
For information call: 313-966-TREE

$1.00 OFF ONE FULL PRICE ADULT ADMISSION Willi TillS AD

During the week of Nov. 17-24,
firefighters responded to 23
calls. Among them were 15 medical runs, three personal-injury
accident runs and one automatic
alarm. The calls included:

a
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Independence Fire

On Nov. 20, officers.r ·~ _.nded
to a report of a natqJ'
·. h at
a residence on Oyerl
On Nov. 22, offife
vehicle on Main ·st
driver was drivi · ·
cally.
.gvi~g the
The Ortonville .
vehicle was found•to 'be intoxicated and he registered Breathalyzer test of .12 .. He was cited for
possession of marijuana and
transferred to the Oakland
County Jail. He is to face an
arraignment in 52/2 District
Court within 15 days.
·
On Nov. 24, officers stopped a
vehicle traveling on East
Church Street for an equipment violation. The <!river, a
Clarkston-area woman, was
found to be in possession of marijuana. She was cited for possession of marijuana, for not having
an operator's license and for
improper license plates and
released. She is to appear in 5212
District Court within 15 days.

i TREE FARM i

FINANCINGAVAILABLE;

w. 12 Mile Road

2V. 8lockt: W• of Coolldge

ABad&b'OIIIdniia ...... ol~

"""""BMW
FORDMOTOAcoUi:Wr«I'\.WD

On Nov. 22, unknown persons
reportedly illegally entered a
residence on Gulfview and ran·
sacked several rooms. It was not
im.mediately known if anything
was taken.

:!

Donate-d by FurJ Motor C nnpany
~\~inu: Nnvcmher 22, l~J97

~

Home Invasion

:! cut Your own Christmas·rree:!

Nov. 28, 10 a.m.. .S p.m.
Nnv. 29, 10 a.n>-8 p.m.
Nnv. 30, 10a.m.-6p.m.

{Th .• nk~~•v•n~)

On Nov. 20, an Independence
Township woman reported that
she found a metal tie pin backing in a hamburger purchased at
a fast-food restaurant.

..
...•

Hours
Nnv 26, 10 a.tn.~5 p.m.
Nov. 27,10a.m.#3 p.m.

Circum-

..............................

Beautiful Holiday Trees • Wreaths • Gingerbread Village
Festive Gift Shop • Samaland for the Kids • Daily Entertainment
Nov. 23, 10 a.m.·6 p.m.
Nlw. 24, 10 a.m.~3 p.m.
Nnv. 25; 10 a.m.~S p.m.

Suspicious
stance

On Nov. 17, firefighters assisted a person who was having
trouble breathing at a residence
on Simlar Drive.
On Nov. 17, firefighters assisted a 76-year-old woman who was
having difficulty breathing at a
residence on Dixie Highway.
On Npv. 17, firefighters assisted a 90-year-old woman who was
experiencing weakness and

Incredible Deals on '97 Models

November 23-30
Cabo Center

reported smashed on a vehicle
while it was parked on Killendale.
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1/4 mile south of32 Mile Road and
1/4 mile eastofDeQulndre

NBTII024e

YOU'RE WORTH .IT!
If you feel self-conscious when you smile, for any
reason, call or visit us.
we know how to give you a smile that will make you feel
and look your best!
Christine Leonetti, a sales professional from Farmington Hills, lost her
smile 25 vears ago due to a horse-riding accident.

"My life was a nightmare before 1went to Dr. Shader. 1went years
suffering from the ache and embarrassment caused bY my teeth,
.·<Jf
.other dentists 1went-to .knew hOW to deal
wlt:n· nrt~tlntc»Jet.an.c:e for P~'"· Dr. sh•der knows what r1eeds to be
···~tlil.ll'l~'l;i! a.ftJersa'n feel
. ·.· . ·.·. , oo. matter .how pain
H•is . . · ...·
:and com·pa·ssfonate: He made
a'kuman
·
·
r
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original prices
on select merchandise

ladies'
international
and american
designer clearance

men's
,
Tundra print shirts

.
.
.
10

reg $75, now $37

01
'··. · .· .·· · '.'0
off

'

3. ·. ·.

·.'o· .··~'· .:·.··'*.0'·.off

····I"···.4·;
.· ·to
·3··.·
:. ·

.

select merchandise
In all· stores except
Ann Arbor, Rochester and Saginaw

Ms.J
sgortswear
& dresses

30 5
.. · .

·o····(j/_

.. . .

70

to ····•· •· : off

'

dresses

misses·
petites/Ciairewood
for th!l fuller figure woman

women's shoes
.
further .reductions now
.

~··.·····. OYc
·.· 0

40
<i;

.·

Off'''"" prioo

select ladies' gloves
:

reg $29-50, now $20-35

3

0
.o·.-.···
·..

·

/o

··men's
Sebago boots
reg $130, now $59

50o/o

ladies'
leather handbags
. reg $55, now $38

30%
off

.

men's
microfiber jacket

ao~now~9

off

men's ·microfiber
raincoat
zip·4in
, now $17.9

·

men's
down-filled parka

reg$17;;ow$119

3o
.·

.

.ladies'
.. , ., _. .
po~~r. fl§ece Jackets
·· ·

. ·..

off

· ·

· reg $42, now $29

/o

0

off

·10

select
Olga bras

·····0/o
.
···0
5
off

·.

select coordinates
.

ladies/misses
petites/Ciairewood

..
. ·...o····
.a·
·

~iou.-~

· off

select ladies' boots·
reg $45-268, now $31-187

30~
Waterford
crystal clocks

a01~ow$129

off & more

Pendleton
misses/petites
and Clairewood

25%1~--~

ladies' Christian Dior
robe or pajamas

..
2

·sreg.

·

~;now
off

$82
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Floral shop frompage.Al

Dream come true: The OTC floral shop is a dream
come true for teacher Donna Papatheodoropoulos.
day through Friday, Papatheodoropoulos said. Some of
those pupils will also man the
store when it opens from 1-4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, as part of
the OTC's annual holiday open
house.
Of course, even if customer
service is No. 1, it certainly
doesn't hurt to do a great job at

No. 2, Papatheodoropoulos said.
Pointing to some ribbon-trimmed
vine wreaths, the teacher
remarked, "All of these are firsttime pieces. This year, I think
I've had some of the best designers I've ever had."
When asked which store item
was the most popular thus far in
the 1997 holiday season, the flo-

raJ teacher picked up an eggshaped piece that was covered in
eucalyptus and dotted with gold
beads.
"The hot new things are these
orbs," Papatheodoropoulos said.
"You can set them on a candlestick or throw some of them in a
mantelpiece as a focal point.
And they're permanent. It's a
cool look - something different,
something unusual."
The instructor said that
although her students produce
work that meets industry standards, reflects what's current
and is reasonably priced, she
doesn't view the OTC flower
store as a retail competitor.
"My interest is not to compete
with the industry out there
because I want my children to be
placed within that industry,"
Papatheodoropoulos said. "My
interest really is this- that people realize the students are producing high-quality work and
that the money that's spent here
comes back and supports more
educational efforts."
They've decked the walls with
festive vine wreaths, topped the
stands with eucalyptus and
dressed the shelves with scented
candles. And now they're ready
to celebrate the holidays in a
flower shop that's truly unique.
(The OTC flower store is located in the Oakland Technical
Center - Northwest Campus
building on Big Lake Road near
Dixie Highway in Springfield
Township. For more information, call Donna Papatheodoropoulos at 625-5202.)

ln,cteJoelut~~m:e ·J o~~n1mz.p· ~ork~ on. a craft in
preparation for the sixth annual
Greens Market sponsored by the
Clarkston Farm and Garden Club. The greens market will be .open 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, and 10 a.m. to .4 p.m: Thursday, Dec. 4, in the Masonic
Temple of Clarkston, 2 N. Main St. Proceeds go to scholarships.

ON THE AGENDA
Independence Township
90 N. Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Board of Trustees
7:30p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2
Tentative Agenda
Call To Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Opening Statements and
Correspondence
Approval of Agenda

Minutes of Previous Meeting
Approval
of Accounts
Payable Check Run
Approval of Purchase Orders
Public hearing: Townsend
Lake sewer and water SADs
Old Business
1. Adoption of Resolution Determining Necessity of Improvements: Townsend Lake sewer and
waterSADs
New Business
1. Final site plan approval-

Oakhurst Phase III
2'. 1998 'Township Board meeting schedule
3. Request to hire recreation
programmer
4. Request to hire van driver
5. Request to renew Springfield
Twp. Transportation Agreement
6. Oiscussion on proposed in-line
deck hockey rink, Sashabaw
Plains.

1·(313) 972·3100

I (800) 309·AUJO ·--··-·

600 Beck Rd.-Betw. Maple
Pontiac Trail
WALLBD LAM

FREE Door Prize

Ticl>.et With This Ad

FORCED TO CLOSE 5 LOCATIONS
&CONSOLIDATE TO REMAINING STORES

Corner of Walton and Adams, Rochester Hills • (248) 375-9451

VISIT "SANTA'S WINTER VILLAGE"

MUST llAIS£

,:,"

.·Fine Diamonds

Emeralds
Rubie,t.~·

· ···

s~p#iires

,.soiltaires

.

. sei;.s'·

·. Ann~ry Rings ·

Trio.i:/

·. PtatinJ¥ ..

.'<tennis S.liifCefe'fS.
~ ;f.

Pen'4an(S

w~~s Pi!lttki::'{'j!,'.

CASH

TO- PAY CRfbiTORS
I:NG 'THE. VAULTS!
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cheryl Molericupp
Home Sweet.Home Pet•Care
·okay,.
•
animBis. . . Sh~ was pet-sitting the ham. 6-9 . ; . $ter·!Jfformer juliicial candidate
Dana·F9rtinberry when, as
h~~a;'j: Milll!n~upp puts it, "the little
home with her own menagerie.
bugger got out:"
t
not
She won't take more than six
Desperate that the Fortinberry
I 111eet
children not come home to find
clients at one time and won't
noting
their pet missing, Molencupp
venture any farther. than five
take care nf"~-··"'··"
her
Clarkston
home
imagined herself in the hammiles
from
exotic pets. "I've
them ·all.
to keep her traveling time down, ster's state of mind and decided
When I was a kid, I bro11ght
she says.
he must be hiding in the closet.
home everything."
'
In her three years of experl·
"There he was- fat little
Molencupp founded her career
ence, Molencupp says she can
Squeak," she recalls. "I was so
after watching a television show
only remember one misadvenhappy to see that hamster."
featuring guests who started
their own businesses. based on
ture that, fortunately, turned out
Molencupp's pet-sitting services can be obtained by calling
625-4844 or Pagemail, 405PETS. Molencupp is bonded and
frompageAl
insured and is a member of Pet
Sitters International, a nationup posters in the hallways, "The second Saturday, we had 12 wide referral agency.
planting flowers on the grounds kid!!!. The third Saturday, we
or other in-school tasks.
had two. We think they under• The principal lllso said that stand now that they don't want
Saturday school attendance is to come to school on Saturday."
Ginny Farmer, assistant prinlimited. "We don't like to pave
.more than 12 kids on a Satur- cipal for Clarkston Middle
,day," he said. "If we had 25 to School, said the staff there is
30 kids coming in, it wouldn't "studying" the Saturday school
<have the same impact on them. concept.
So if we had those kinds of numTo date, the traditional aU-day
.bers, we'd probably assign half in-school suspension program
the group to one Saturday and has worked well for ongoing
the other half to another (Satur- behavior problems at Clarkston
day)."
Middle School, she said. Part of
' Dilegghio said Saturday school that program requires each
runs at SMS every other Satur- offender to draw up a contract
·aay or according to the need for with goals for improving their
it. So far, the program has oper- behavior.
For less serious infractions
ated three times.. However, the
principal said parents are sup- such as tardiness, CMS also has
portive of the Saturday concept a hefore-school detention pro'_ even if they've had to change gram, she said.
Both SMS and CMS enforce
their weekend plans to accom'modate it.
And the new out-of-school" suspensions for
serious
offenses like those
approach seems to be working.
"On the first Saturday, there involving weapons or drugs,
,were eight kids," Dilegghio said. Farmer said.

Saturday

to
IJe
Daniel' Church
th!)n of St. Jude • "'r.nrme • """'""
·of Tequesta. He wru•. a11so
president
of n~::;n.~!~r.~·~~~~
Rotary Club;
Davisburg Rotary -···-•·-···---·
of J\lpiter Elks N.o. ~ ·
Pontiac Michigan Elk's
He is .survived
Lois; daught!lt, . .
· soils,
Clabuesch of Saginaw;.
David.B. oflthaca and Dani!)lP.
(Michele) of Sylvan Lake. He is
also survived by fi,ve grandchildren and one great granddaughter.
A memorial mass was cele~
brated at St. Jude Catholic
Church with family member
Bishop J. Keith Synions of Palm
Beach officiating. Memorial contributions may be made to the
charity of the donor's choice or to
the Little Club Library, 9601
S.E. Little Club Way, Tequesta,
FL 33469.

Harry D. Mosher
Harry D. Mosher of Clarkston
died Nov. 20, 1997, at age 70.

No More
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Humbug!''
Honoring an American Tradition
For Thanksgiving Day and so many other Jays, "Turkey"
sterling silver serving pieces. Roast fork, SJ75. C:arver, SJ75.

TIFFANY &

Co.

TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTJON 248-617-2800 • OPEN 10-9. SAT 10-6, SUN 11-6

.

.

·It wasn't celebrated back then, but something tells us that Jesus would have
liked Thanksgiving. The turkey part may be new, but the idea of surrounding
yourself with ·lqvefl ones and giving thanks isn't.

Summit Place puts .so much 1mU"e fun into your hnlilluys that
even Ebene1er Scrooge would enjoy them! Visit Hudson's

houullful animat<d holiday display "A Christma' Carnl." and
take

il ~troll

through Summit Place when! you'll lind grellt
holiday values. selection and service. along with
festive family event~ on the Wt!ekt!nds!

Santa's Arrival Parade
Saturday, November 22, Noon

Enjoy the t.:olorful 1.:haracter tilled P~rade that hrings Santa to
his home in the Grand Cou11!

"A Christmas Carol"
Hudson's Animated Walk-Through Display
Now thru December 31
Di ...cover what happens when Hudson's brings to life
Charles Dickens' clussic tale of ghosts. giving and redemption ...
t.Jurin!! 'lor~ hour,_

Weekend Merriment
Children\ Theatre of Michigan
Every Satun.Juy and Sunday. November 1f.J -~ Dcl·cmhl!r 21
throughout Summit Phtl.'e.

"Is It Christmas Yet?"
Noun· -1:00 p.m.
A jolly collel..'tion of Sing-a-long ... ongs and
Share-a-long stt,ries:

"Wrens and Roosters"
-I:<Klp.m.- H:OOp.m.
Spirited strollilfg street carolt!rs who invite you to :-.ing along!

"Deck the Halls" Craft Projects for Kids
Salurdays. Nuvcmher 2'1. Decemhor ~. 1.•. 20
I :00 p.m. - ]:<Ml p.m. in lh< Grand Cmon
Materials will h< prnvidod for kids tu make dill<rcnt
holiday dt!corations eal.'h week!

Telegraph and Elizabeth Lake Rd. • 248-682-0 123
Hudson's, JCPenney. Knhl's. Sears. Seryice Merchandise.
Mnnl!,!nmery Ward. Tar!!el. Best Buy, (lander Mnunlain. Sain 's Cluh
Cenler Hnur.: Mnn. • Sal., J():IK) a.m. • 9:011 p.m. • Sunday Nnnn • ~:IMl p.m. • ·

Holiday Hours ·
Beginning ).t1riday, .Noy~mber 28!
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7151 ORTONVILLE ROAD, SUITE 2; C~N; MICWGAN 48346
Helping
hand: Exec-

utive Director Cathleen Gilbert
(right)
looks on as
resident
MaryAnne
Maxwell
talks on the
telephone
at Middlebury Home
in Bloomfield Township, one of
four Angels'
Place
homes in
Oakland
County for
developmentally
disabled
adults.

What are
you
thankful for
this
Thanks·
giving?

This question
was asked at
the Clarkston
Post Office.

"That I have two
healthy children."
Renee Bittick
Independence
Township

n lore, angels spread spiritual joy. In Oakland County, they stimulate self-dignity.
Angels' Place provides homes and hope for
developmentally disabled adults whose parents or guardians can no longer care for them.
Often bypassed by society, these people run
the risk of ending up homeless and helpless.
Up to 1,000 Oakland County men and
women with developmental disabilities await
placement in a residential home. Shockingly,
some will wait up to 28 years. Desire for
placement far exceeds availability ofhomes.
The Angels' Place mission is to offer Christian-based residential services, advocacy and
public education. But foremost, the not-forprofit ministry strives to inspire, not convert.
Advisory board members include respected
county leaders like state Sen. Michael
Bouchard of Birmingham, Waterford's Joyce
Keller, executive director of the Southfieldbased Jewish Association for Residential
Care, and state Rep. Joe Knollenberg, whose
district extends from Farmington Hills to
Bloomfield Hills.
"We support the uniqueness, wholeness and
dignity of each person, and strive to respond
to the individual needs of each person we
serve, so they may fully participate in and
contribute to community life," said Lake
Angelus resident Marian Cote, who co-chaired
the recently held fifth anniversary dinner of
Angels' Place.
Created in 1992, Angels' Place houses 54
men and women age 26 or older in four statelicensed homes- two in West Bloomfield, one
in Bloomfield Township and one in Southfield.
A fifth, Troy's Van Elslander Home, will open
in December. Two more will be added by
1999. "I don't want to see us going back to the
institutional setting," says Angels' Pllice executive director Cathleen Gilbert, a Lake Orion
resident and ARC of Oakland County board
member.
A tribute to the respect theydraw,Angels'
Place this year won a national honor __,.. the
American Cardinals Encouragement Award,
which "recognizes faith-based initiatives that
reflect gospel values."
The Troy home is a byproduct of a financial

DonSiqla
Independence
•township

Mary Sparic'er
Independence
township
. . l,,
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BOB SKLAR

gift from Grosse Pointe residents Art and
Mary Ann Van Elslander of Art Van Furniture fame. "People with developmental disabilities often can't speak for themselves after
their parents are gone. They need a place to
live and people to care for them," Mary Ann
said.
Since its founding, Angels' Place has raised
$3 million. The Kresge Foundation of Troy
has approved a challenge grant of $150,000 if
Angels' Place raises $1.65 million toward its
$1.Bcmillion capital campaign goal. The capital campaign, within $395,000 of qualifying
for the grant, will fund the three new homes
and the creation of a $600,000 endowment.
Angels' Place has a $1.2-million operating
budget; just 16 percent is earmarked for
administration. The bulk of the revenue-'derived mostly from grants, fund-raising and
an Oakland County Community Mental
Health allocation - goes to services.
What kind ofemotional bonds does Angels'
Place build? The summer issue of The' Herald; ..
the official newsletter, tells ofGret,chen. \ · ~·
Roese, who died peacefully in )ler
••
May 6 after a year in Southfield's
Home: "She was a joy to i1l1 the
staff and members of the
who had the privilege
sharing her life."

Nancy Mitchell
Clarkston

•
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"My family.
·we're going to
have a new
grandson.•

til the area. Add to this the
bankruptcies and
@f~Ulilllin,g addiction brings, and
. hanks for your recent excellent coverage of one c8b only fo~aee a b-emendous blight on
. the "Up With Parents" and "Clarkston
our Mriz6rt if this caSino is built.
~ .
Cares" events- both before and after. Also
They a;& claiming tins will bring additiOiial
we were gratified to see other articles (AI
jobs ~.;t\1~.,$6/hpur range -which we certainly do flot'need at this time. Most ofthe
'Roberts, Dr. James Windell and Bob Sklar)
reinforcing the same community-based pree_m~lo:Yei'i;" fu _thE! area now offering $6 an hour
vention message.
are'hjlVing a hard: time filling these jobs
Your role, as the media, in bringing these
hei!ailifli' cW a lliailpdWer shortage.
issues to the forefront is absolutely vital.
·n-&i'.~~.!Jitizeils want to gamble, the proThanks again for your partnership for the
poS~.'f)~~it c~s will be less than an hour
health and well-being of our entire community 'awijy,:~·~lhose · .Wmdsor. History in
of Clarkston!
casino gamblers do
Clarkston Community Task Force for hot Visit ea bU:Sme&$S;·they eat and drink
Youth
'l'iltui'ti
hdiDe.
P·.'· '.·r·:..
. er, ~$hte'~enator Mat Dunaskiss,
State
,:,Pently Crissman, Sheriff John
Help citizens stop casino Nichols,'the•Auburn Hills, Lake Orion and
(JIJikSW{t'~tM and. village councils, the Orion
ecently the Bay Mills Indian Tribe filed to '~'II- ~3-J)Imde'D:c:iToV,;nship boards of
trus~"B1ahd the Oakland County Board of
put 5.9 acres ofland situated in Auburn
Cililllttlmii~bn,eis have all come out publicly
Hills into trust for the purpose of building a
has called it
·
·
casino on this property. This land, located. at ·,
~ a~tbority ?ver .
the northeast corner ofl-75 and Joslyn Road,. ·
was purportedly obtained in trade
Ohio real estate attorney, who offered it in
exchange for the tribe dropping a claim
against 50 acres he was purchasing in the
Upper Peninsula. The tribe had claimed this
who can approve
or, midtbe
land iD. the UP belonged to them because it
or den)f.thil'i cMino, that W'e do not want it or
had been illegally sold for unpaid taxes in
need itj.W'e"#e~ l~pPQrt oflocill citizens to
1884.
ba~:uP out;v~s in U,e form of financial
If built, this casino would bring millions of
visitors - about 6 million, according tO releas- d~AAij~ SS'We11 as letters stating you are
es from the Bay Mills Tribe's representa~ve, , · a~~~(), If you can proVide either ~
bO PJ~~jj' · · ·
to CA.AHC, P.o. -:
who would lose about $600 million a year' on
. . ·~aile\ .
sao,
i1l1 gambling in the casino - slots, blaclgack,
, ..};l~i?"~lJ:l' · } •
casino from coming
roulette .etc. They have suggested they might
to this &tear ·
return 2 percent of their profits from only the
slot machines to the local area - this would
Beverly A. Luther
mean about $600,000 to $1 million per year,
Lake Orion
again according to the inforn1ation they have
released.
would pay no taxes on this land. They ·
W'oill~l·n<.lt
to local regulatio~ . · .

Thanks for partnership

Oakland angels extend their wings

tHat a)f my faml·
ly's Healthy.·

fro'rii an

,or

M-emories mareh di,.JQ.I)Jg ~ft~r the
'

han~giving ill Detroit i~;~ a very
busy day. Most towns offer
turkey with all the trimmings.
THe motor city not only has turkey
b~ a parade and a professional footb~l game to boot.
Those who try to participate in all .
three feaets lire pre.tty ·eldlau5ted by
thll end qfthe day, but there is something for everyone.,
The Thanksgiving Day parade in
d~ntown D~troit not only brings awe
to;the hearts of the little folk but also
ingenuity on the part of parents.
in the old days, if junior couldn't
· se~, daddy would hoist him up on his
shoulders where the wonderful world
of:make-believe would unfold in front
oC:him. With the crowds now attending this spectacular, daddy not only

T

,

•'.._.Jill~~~,-t:'>t""-'!i"~'~~'.:~~~._\o\'~:~ •.~·: 1

;:;.•

:fit·:;.;,_,..'<;.,

has to hoist jul1ior up, but also loan • ··
ECCENTRICITIES
him a pair of field glasses.
The most astute families ·bring
along a s~pladder for the kiddies to
climb. Larger families have to bring
two and sometimes stretch a board
acros11 both of them to take care ofthe
wholefa~ily. .
The iucky kids are those whose
father happens .to be. a pain~r and
has a real.talll~dder. Grocers can be
identified because they arrive with
plastic milk eartons under their arms
people around this time of year are
for their children to stand on. Some
those who happen to have an·office
clever fathers who own trucks or
overlooking the parade route.
motor homes park them ahead of time
The first couple of years, parents
along the parade route so their kidare willing to brave it, but then they
dies can sit on top of them.
start looking for a new dentist or
Because it gets mighty cold out
lawyer who had the foresight to be
there in the open, the most popular

well located.
Of course, being inside takes away
half the fun from watchln~ the
parade. Bundling up and sipping
steaming hot cho,colate on .top of a ilidder are the' things remembered for a
lifetime. People sitting in a warm
office mi's the clowns coming up and
aha~ their hands or the fuzzy animal tl,tht passes just a few feet away.
Tt,le, attending a parade with your
children/b)' .grand kids isn't all peach-

es.~f~ream.

'You have to get up early and out
into the brisk cold air. Kids tire easily
in that kind of weather. You have to
convince them they don't need everything being sold along the way. You
have to umpire the disputes over the
best step on the ladder.

But the tears fade away, a~d the
morning is worthwhile 'll'heli they
hear' the .first .note of th,e band, their
eyes get wider and they are enveloped
into the wonderful spectacular before
them.·

Hank Hogan, former publisher of
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
lives in Independence Township~ He
works as a Realtor.on Main Street in
downtown Clarkston.

Let's remember to give thanks on Thanksgiving Day

T

he dinner is in the oven. Fresh
20-pound turkey, stuffing, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie. Your
gliests have finally arrived, eager for
a day of feasting, fun and football ~
it'k Thanksgiving, of course. But do
we really stop to think about what
Tnanksgiving means?
~hink about the word Thanksgiving. Giving thanks. When our turkey
is:being carved, we don't think about
hqw the pilgrims came over and gave
tl(anks for their first meal as Americans. We forget the people who aren't
eating anything today. We put everyo~e who is less fortunate in the back
· of. our mind. Instead, we cry and
whine when the Lions turn over the
b~ll and keep pestering mom on when
di)mer will be done. How many of you
have actually sat down and thanked
t~e people in your lives on this day?
After all that is what it's for, right?

When we were children the story of
the pilgrims was told to us every year.
We made paper turkeys out of hand
prints and did little skits, pretending
to be the pilgrims and the Indians.
We tend to forget, that in all actuality, that is where Thanksgiving started. The pilgrims settled in America in
1621. The following year when they
harvested their crops, they gave
thanks for their religious freedom and
thanked the Lord the land was fruitful. They started the Thanksgiving
Day tradition. Each year they took
this day to be thankful for their family, friends and their plentiful crops.
Now, 376 years later, we are only
thankful if grandma's pumpkin pie is
good and hot. Complaining about
what we don't like and asking mom
why crazy, old Aunt Patty has to sleep
in our room seeni to be commonplace
for Thanksgiving Day conversation.

KRISTIN fRENCH
We complain about Michigan weather, how much longer dinner will take
and doing all the dishes when this
whole shebang is over. We tend to
complain rather than be thankful for
what we have.
Any parent has probably heard
these statements before: "I don't like
that stuff. Why can't we eat something else?" or "Can I have pie now?"
Parents who catered to these kids all
their lives now expect them to eat

"Thanksgiving" food. Even if the table
is loaded to the hilt with traditional
food, make sure there is something
kids will reach for before they beg for
pie. It may look a little strange to
have macaroni and cheese or peanut
butter and jelly set out next to the
turkey, but surely happy non-complaining kids are more important
than table decor.
When I was a kid, my dad always
made something special for my sister
and me. It didn't matter if it was traditional; whatever was requested was
on the table. Then, when the table
was set and it was time to eat, we
said a prayer - not just any prayer
but a special Thanksgiving prayer.
We would go around the table, each of
us saying what we were thankful for
and how to appreciate more in the
years to come. This tradition has
made Thanksgiving more and more

• When the table was set
and· it was time to.ellt, we
said a prayer - not just any
prayer but a s~ll!ll ,_..nksglvlng prayer. We w.ould go
around the table, eac" of us
saying What we were thank• ,
ful for and ·how to appreciate :
more In the years to come.
interesting every year.
Every family has different traditions. For my family, it's the Thanksgiving prayer. For others, it may be
the food, family or football, but we all
share the same holiday - giving
thanks for what we have.

Kristin French is a student at Clarkston High School. Her column runs
every other week in this space.

U
. -M football: Famous victories
Worth remembering a lifetime
:Reflections on the Michigan Wolverines' undefe'pted season:

.

.y father started taking me to Michigan
football games in 1946. I was eight
years old.
:In those days, Michigan ran out of the single
w'ing, with the spinning fullback taking the ball
from center and dishing it out. I kept asking,
"Daddy, who's got the ball?" Turns out that
Michigan's opponents were asking the same
question as "Michigan's Mad Magicians" under
h~ad coach Fritz Crisler lost only .to Army that

:In 1947, Michigan went 9-zip in the Big Ten
behind the running and passing of All-American
h~lfback Bob Chappius. In my memory, each of
tTh.ose games was played on green grass, in
bnght sunlight, under a cloudless sky.
;I listened to the Rose Bowl on the radio at a
f~iend's house·. After Michigan stomped USC 49o; we dashed out into the frigid street over our
mothers' protests, throwing the football and
pretending to tackle like Dick Kempthorn. After
t~e game,. the sports writers voted Michigan No.
1;over Notre Dame.
:I remember how anxious I felt in 1969 when
\foody Hayes brought Ohio State to Ann Arbor
r(lnked No. 1 in the nation and rated as among
tile best football teams of all time. Michigan had
jdst hired a new coach, somebody with the ·
unpronounceable name of Schembechler.
I believe it was under a grim, gray sky that
J\-!iChiJgan broke OSU's 22-game winning streak,
gaining a share of the Big Ten title.
,have I heard such a savagely satisfying
from that giant crowd when Don
over the goal line in the secw;r.nlna that game was the definBo Schembechler's eare13r..Su.d·
i:Ji~ger
moment on, h13

!
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begins with the perfect gift. Allow our designers to create a
fabulous piece offine diamond jewelry for someone you love,
or choose from our in-store collection offine holiday gifts.
PHILIP POWER
play selection and delight in his fierce sideline
manner after a bad call from the ref.
It was after the J991 victory against Notre
Dame that he told me how he had been arrested
by the Ann Arbor police after a game at Ferry
Field some time in the 1920s. Seems a traffic
jam developed at the intersection of State Street
and Stadium. After having a few beers, my
father concluded that he was just the person to
get out into the middle of the street and c\irect
traffic to sort it out.
My son, Nathan, started joining us at Michigan football games When he was 10. All three of
us would marvel as Tyrone Wheatley would
turn it on. as he cut upfield, speed and power
combined.
And so last Saturday, as I felt Michigan Stadium - the whole place - rumble, I thought of
my father and the memories we had stored up,
offamous victories won and defeats suffered.
And t. reflected on the intensity of emotion.
that com¢s from the tribal bonding in the company of many thousands of others.
Somli' say the only worthwhile residue of a life
.' . .
.
is memori'~s.,
Mayb~1 t1l.at's dne teason I keep going back to
the
·
year after year to watch Michigan

it was such a wonderllvtiii'Hi<lno,,.
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14K Gold, Diamond
"Huggy" earrings priced
from $300 to $2,000.

Diamond bangle bracelets are this
season's hottest look.

The new look of
Diamond pendants.
Priced from $500
to $20,000.

Diamond tennis
bracelets $799
and up.
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• Bloomfield Township .,-. ~it.ii~el 'Rc!~A. •· .·
between LOll~ lja~~~-. an(l. Westyie,w; ~s.,liiliilg.
resurfaced and reconstructed at the north end.· A detollf wiU.
route drivers along Adams and Squai:e-La!,te raids. The p~oje,ct·is .
expected to be completed by the end ofN.ovem1Jei.: :
·. · ·, · ·
• Flll'll)ington - Grand River wili be Widened t_o:il!~!u~l~ a
turn lane and traffic signal at the Shiav,assee
awassee, from Grand River to F~~;~~~~~!~~~
during construction which should be
• Flll'll)ington ffills - Expansion of the Haggerty Connector
(M-5) has closed 14 Mile Road, be~e!ln Haggellty and Welch,
until October 1998. A detour rout4;s drivel's along 1;3 Mile.
.
• Novi - )!:xpaQsion of the llagge;ty _Connector <M-5) has
closed 14 Mile Road, between Haggerty · and Welch, until Octo-.
ber 1998.
·
·
··
• Orion Township - Joslyn Road at Flintridge is being
widened to inClude a center left turn lane from northbound·
Joslyn to westbound Flintridge. The project includes the addition
of a .traffic signal which is expected to facilitate school bus traffic. Theiproject is expected to be completed by the end of November.. ·
·

·'

.

,·

.

:.

• ftclchester Hills - Hamlin Road is· being reconstructed to a
.fourAa!le boulevard from M-59 to Crooks Road, The proJect,
which is expected to be completed by the spring of 1998, Will
include ;the completion of the eastcwest link from the new M~59
ramp to various business facilities·. The roadway is closed, except'
for local traffic, with detours across M-59 and Avon ·Road. A left
tllrn lane is being added at the intersection ofAuburn Road and
Techno)ogy: The project is expected to be completed by the end of. .
November .. The gravel roadways of June and Tamm will_,be .. ·
paved thi&.month.
·

"' Affordable tuition - $46 per credit hour for district residents
Small classes, personal attention
>i

University T~nsfer Progra!"s in Liberal Arts, Science & Business

.it ~More

than. 90 Certificate & De9ree programs in high demand professions.

''. 3,000 classes frotn which to choose this winter
..

.

.

.

···.Touch* Tone Telephone Registration
December 1 - 16
·
.,:_-,

\

.

• Southfield - Ten Mile, between Beech and Inkster roads,
will be paved due to deterioration and Holy Sepulchre Archdiocesan Cemetery, between Inkster and Telegraph, will .be given a
new approach. The project is expected to be completed by the end
of November.
• Springfield Township- Dixie Highway, a~~Ced.a.- Crest
Academy is peing widened to include a center tllrn l~ne-:.'I'he project is expected to be completed by the end of November;!
.

"'

·'

.

NOTE: Un(ess otherwise :;tated, detours are unknown or not
planned.
·
'
Source: Local, county, city and village road officials.
- Compiled by Ntaff writer Sara Calle rider
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Mary, Mary; quite contrary, ho_iv does your ~a~(le~

grow?

Salt and pepper
not always the
spice of life
'm starting a new support group.
It's for women who are follically
(or, rather, melanistically) challenged.
I jmagine that most people who join
my new group will be brunettes
because they seem to be genetically
predispositioned to the malady that
afllicts me -premature grayness.
·"·We'll have a lot of stories to share
:... such as how old (or, more appropriately, how young) we were when the
:firllt wiry, coarse gray hair cropped up
among our dark-haired locks and how
pld (or young) we were when we first
began seeking treatment for our
aflliction.
We'll be able to empathize with
each other, and those of us who have
lieen living with this condition for a
while can counsel those who are
.lirand new to hair rinses, hair dyes
.and being called "ma'am" instead of
~ss" by store clerks.
• I thought about starting the support group after meetirig with my
'daughter's teacher at a parent-teach. er conference earlier this month. It all
Started when I complimented Miss H
on her new haircut, and, sensing a .
. confidant, or, being taller than I am
and seeing the gray roots on top of my
- head, she began pouring her heart out

I

tome.
She confessed to not only having
Plellfl(! see iiRAY, All

.,.

··

Mary, M~ may not have Qie answer to that quea,
tion, but Jocelyn "JIJCie" Rogers !lflndependence
Township .does.
·
The English Gardens store manager- who has a
degree from Micliig~ State Univers~ty and a back-.
gro\md in merchandising management- knows of
what she speaks when it comes to flowers and tropical plants.
·
Mary, Mary's garden grows, Rogers says,,with .
"something better than astro-turf or grass to co'ver 1t.
And artificial flowers. And with a mechanical butterfly.•
'
.
· Slated to be a "maiden" alongside Mary, M!U'Y's
float in Anlerica's Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit on
Thanksgiving Day, Rogers is counting her blessings
that she won't have to go ip disguise as a :tlower, even
as she extols the wonders of her lengthy, floral, maiden~s gown complete with a big white apron.
"It's kind of exciting," she
says, well aware of the
potential for teasing
but happy as a bee in
nectar, nonetheless.
Rogers, who is
married but has no
children, jumped
on the.
parade

the
.
dom by the msll'klltiJiilt
er. Other Mary, Mary floatists Will come from English _
Gardens. full-service -flowers
shops, throughout lower Michi-

gan.
"I wanted to do it from
the get-go. Just to have
fun. I told the other two,
'Wrlre in. W~re ·in,'"
Rogers recalls of the
day' she and her two
assistant managers
learned they would
be r!lpresenting the store
in the
parade.

.

Mary, Mary: Jocie Rogers (center) of Clarkston

will be ·(l maiden· with the English Gardens
float as will coworkers Rhonda Foreman aeft)
and Sarai Kubicki.
,_ 1

uo(r>
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An elderly man, an old song and a loqg~ago roman:et}
here is a particular family
restaurant that we have been
frequenting now for many years
(the restaurant will remain unidentified here because names are of no significance in this piece) and in all those
years, I have never witnessed anything there like the scene I am about
to describe.
First, you must picture the restaurant in your mind: It is alive with
patrons downing friedofoods, and
there are scattered toddlers clamoring
out of high chairs, and waitresses are
bustling between two rooms with
heaVY-laden trays. Scents of grease
and coffee fill the air as does the faint
buzz of small talk. Outside it is dark.
Near the exit, in the very first
booth with his back toward the door,
sits a solitary, elderly gentleman with
a lap-sized tape recorder, circa 1970,
resting on his table; and on that tape
recorder he is playing a big band version of"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes.~

T

Though he is looking at his recorder
and is fidgeting with the volume button with long, skeletal fingers - perhaps pretending to tum the thing
down - he is in reality playing the
song loud enough for the other diners
sitting near him in the smoking section to hear.
In fact, one has to wonder if he is
playing that very song for a reason. It
is the only music I have ever heard in
this restaurant. And it is so out of
place that for one surprised moment I
find my thoughts diverted while the
song ascends toward the ceiling and
joins the cigarette smoke that lingers
there.
Having pictured the restaurant you
must now picture the man. He
appears as old as time itself.
(My· son, who only moments before
had been walking away with confidence, ventures beside me with a worried scowl on his face.
"Mom, that man is scaring me," he

CAROLYN WALKER
says, and I wonder aloud, "Why?"
"Because he is so old," comes his
childish, thoughtless reply.)
The old man is but a wisp of a man.
He is dressed in a white shirt and
dress pants. Sparse, well-scrubbed,
white hairs are parted at the side of
his head and combed neatly across his
bald spot. Aa his fingers fidget with
the volume, he sits in a perfect "C"
shape, resting his weight not on his

bottqm but on~ ~j;i!;, ~,;WVed
back. Thus swoped And wneentrating
on his music, his chin floats just inches above the table - the way a little
boy's might when said boy is in need
of a booster seat.
His dinner has not yet arrived.
Aa we pass him, moving toward the
exit - my hands are resting on my
son's shoulders, now, hopefully providing reassurance - a rush of questions concerning the man come into
my mind.
How old is he, really? I wonder.
Why is he dining alone (is that not the
worst of all fates?) And, what significance does "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes," written in 1933, have for him?
The mischief-maker in me imagines
that he is playing the song for the
benefit of the smokers present, while
the romantic in me envisions him as a
young man, a soldier maybe, with a
beautiful, dark-haired woman in his
arms.

They are in a
the wee llours
evening as lie··~;~~;;~s'
On this !Ollig-llllStiiiD~
stands tall
the shape of
woman close
fragrance of her perfume
time. Aa he does so, she brushes
cheek with hers and allows a tear to
slip between them.
.
She hums along with the music, ·
"Smoke Gets ...." And tlte words, ~I
love you" escape her even as she tries
.
· .
to hold them at bay.
Decades later the song haunts a .
family restaurant and an old man's
memory - even as he strikes fear in a
young boy's heart.
The boy hasn't learned yet that love
transcends both age and time.
Carolyn Walker is a ~taffwriter fo;.:.:
the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives tn: ·
the city of the Village of Clarkston.

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY CALENDAR
the Clarkston Eccentric publishes calendar items free of charge.
Items should be from non-profit
community groups or individuals
announcing a community program or event. Type or print:
Event, date and time, location,
telephone number and any additional information and mail to
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clarkston, Mich., 48346 or fax to 248625-5712. Deadline for calendar
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.

FRIDAY, NOV. 28
CLASS REUNION

Clarkston High School classes of
1967/1968 will hold a combined
reunion at Addison Oaks in
Leonard. For additional information, contact Shayla Smith (248)
625-9749, Sally Hadden (248)
625-1490 or Vicki Love (248)
625-9749.

SUNDAY, NOV. 30

MONTH OF DECEMBER

ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT

CLARKSTON FINE ARTS GALLERY

7 - 9 p.m., St. Daniel Catholic

NOW LEASING
IN CANTON
Areyou

Church, Clarkston. An evening
of contemplation including
music, an inspirational talk,
dessert and fellowship. The purpose is to make room for Christ
during the advent season. Open
to women of all religions. Reflection is scripture-based. To host a
table, be a guest or for additional
information, call Kathy Will at
969-2286 or Frieda Arpoika at
625-1750.

~

e:zZ~rn~

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

'WALTONW®D
Redefining Retirement Living

3250 Waltllll Blvd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

2000 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, MI 48187

(248) 375-2500

(313) 397-8300

Gallery located in Clarkston
Crossing Building, 7151
Ortonvil1e Road. A fine arts holiday boutique featuring paintings
with winter and holiday themes,
hand-painted and crafted tree
decorations, greeting cards, seasonal decor and pottery, all by

local artists. Hours: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
through Dec. 30. For information, call Nancy Vance (248) 6258439.

MONDAY·FRIDAY, DEC.

1-5
BOOK FAIR
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily and 5 - 8
p.m. F'l:iday, Clarkston Elementary School. A book fair to benefit the school's media center
sponsored by Scholastic Books.
Call Karen Dickey (248) 6204650.

MONDAY, DEC. 1&8
DOLLARS FOR COu.EGE
7:30 - 9 p.m., Independence

Township Library. Two-part
seminar by Sheryl E. Krasnow
covers the ins and outs of financial aid, including definitions,
college costs, the financial aid
package, government prp~ams,
etc. The second session covers
filling out the FAFSA form stepby-step. Call the library at (248)
625-2212.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
DEC.34
CHRISTMAS GREENS MARKET

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Wednesday, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Thursday, Masonic
Temple of Clarkston, 2 N. Main
St. Clarkston Farm and Garden
Club presents its sixth annual
market for benefit of scholarship
fund and community improvements. Wreath orders may be
picked up. Any questions or for

further information call Gini ·.
Schultz at 625-3122.

THURSDAY,DEC.4
DAR GOOD CITIZENS RECOGNITION

11:30 a.m., Mesquite Creek, · ' ·
Clarkston. Daughters of the
American Revolution, Sashabaw
Plains chapter, will host a
Recognition Day Luncheon honoring good citizen Samantha
Hardenburgh, Clarkston High
School; Leah Catherine Stpith,
Waterford Kettering; Stacey Saling, Our Lady of the Lakes; Ali-·
cia Suggs, Holly High; Kari Ann
Dilley; Lake Fenton High;
Andrea Marie Builte, Fenton:~·:
High School; Darcy Dinse, L~ ;
den High School. For reservations and information, call
Nancy WQodruff (248) 625-1519.

.
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.Nick Lockwood, a lover of art
.~1)-d sports, took up his drawmg utensils recently and
walked away an honorablem~Jntion winner in the Skillman Foundation's. annual Ballopn and Float Design contest.
. The contest solicits entries
for float designs for the America's Thanksgiving Parade, held
annually in Detroit. Lockwood's was one of 20 submissions, geared around children's
stories, that won honorable
mentions.
. Lockwood, an 11-year-old

... ·

1

· · .·.

. .• · .

stude~t. at Our Lady Of the
Lakes' SchoolllD.d an Independence TownBhip ·r~aident,
decided to submit a relldeJ'ing
of Pecl>s. Bill for float consider,
ation .at the urging of his sixthgrade· teacher, Carm S.molinski, Lockwood· said during a
telephone interview on Monday. His teacher suggested
that he. do a "birci's l)ye view" of
a possible float, he said.
·
Lockwood's fellow students
also submitted drawings, he
said.
"I just thought of it," said

1

my mirid."
Lockwood estima~s he spent
10 ·to 15 minutes of school and
home time on the sketch-that
shows Pecos Bill with a ropiJ
and tornado.
"Art is one of my favorite
hobbies," the boy said. "I also
play sports - hockeY, football,
baseball."
The Skillman Foundation is
a private 'grant-making foundation with grants o.f $20 milliQn going .to a wide range of
human welfare and community
institutions." ·
·

Christine Spenc~, the hew'
director :9(• IJi.~a~eJn.~n~, lt'lriri~s
at Wint Fwtet:jl} Jlo~Ae, tj}.'qJar~~
stt;~n, will present "Coping with
the Holidays After the Loss of a
Loved One" at 7 P·lll, Thuraday,
Dec. 4, in the Inaep!lriilence
Township Senior Cente~.
The presentation is (ree of
ch!lrge. The senipr center is in
as a
Clintonwood.Park o.ff.Clarkston Spencer
. . patie1,1t repreRoad, west of Sash~haw ROaci.
.
'
sentative at
Spencer i!l a license~ counselor Pontiac d>~?teopathic Hospital

Center

rui~. ha11 a ¢6~~·.

~~fflli~jfrtQ"f4~

penc
commun
'r 'c"ompiinilmta$; . .
presentations on the fQllQwjnii . : .
tppics: grief and. )Q!IS,,Il.la~~gii;IW
.
stress, coping w~th depr@ssio~\~1 ·
caring for tlte care giver:;£t ·
assertive parentip.g fo\lowipg{li'f>
death, counseling' skills. for I!y>•: .
people and youth presentatii:iR8i'-l~. ·
For more information·,·c.a.ll:i
Wint at 625-5231. ·•

Mary froTIJ page A9
and fantasy and a television
view.er of the 71-year-old
Thanksgiving Day parade,
Rogers, now 30, says this will be
her first experience as a participant in any kind of parade and
even the pre-parade preparations have reduced her and her
friends to awe.
Recently, she and her partners-in-pleasure went to the
PaPade Company's construction
house in Detroit where they
were fitted with their costumes
and treated to a visit of the
floats in progress.
Shll describes the experience
thus, as wide-eyed with wonder
as she must have been when
young: "It's a big warehouse-type
building with zero parking. You
go iii there and they have this

place where all the floats are
being worked on. And boxes costumes in something like a circus train all hitched together."
The hitched boxes, full of float
loot, will be hauled to Coho Hall,
where parade participants are
expected to appear at 6:30 a.m.
Thanksgiving morning. Rogers
says the English Gardens float
will be about number 15 a line of
70 exhibits and the maidens and
flowers will be walking alongside
Mary, Mary - not riding beside
her.
"We meet down there and they
have our costumes all ready for
us. They send us to makeup,"
Rogers says, pausing for an
afterthought: "That's going to be
scary.
"We ... get pretty flowery

dresses with white aprons. We
were there first and they only
had so many dresses so we said,
'That's okay. I didn't want to be
a flower. They wear a jumpsuit
and a big papier-mache headpiece. Most of the guys are flowers, obviously. They aren't going
to be maidens."
She figures she'll be comple·
menting her outfit with a pair of
warm socks and boots in anticipation of cool weather.
"We're going to have so much
fun," Rogers says. And then she
notes: Mary, Mary, herself, will
be the large, papier-mache
woman on the float. The one
with what some are calling, "the
Olive Oyl hairdo."

Directory

Gray from page A9
had her hair cut, but to having
had it dyed for the first time to
cover. up her increasingly salty
salt-and-pepper look. The poor
woman had just turned 3()!
I remember the trauma I went
through when I decided to start
coloring my hair. I had thought
my gray hairs weren't very
noticeable to other people until a
friend gently told me that I was
too young to be gray.
At the time, I was in my early
30s and my youngest child was
onl.)z:2. I thought about the TV
COJ!lmercials of my youth where
a.young mother with a
preschooler at her side washed

hair dye into her hair while a
jingle sang out, "I'm going to
wash that gray right out of my
hair." 1 remembered thinking as
a kid, No way would a person
with gray hair have a kid that
young. Well, there I was with a
2-year-old washing that gray
right out ofmy hair!
Over the years, I became
accustomed to my trips every
five weeks to the hairdresser,
and people I told my secret to
commented thatthey didn't realize I dye my hair because the
color looks so natural.
I had even begun to learn to
accept and live with my malady

Children''97s

- until recently when I, rather
traumatically, discovered that
going gray is not a one-time phenomenon.
Just days after meeting with
Miss H, I peered close~y at
myself in the mirror and saw, for
the first time. ever, two, white
eyebrow lashes - one in each
eyebrow!
Now I realize that even veterans like me need an understanding shoulder to cry on.
Whaaaaaaaa!

Children have many special needs ... and because parents don't
always have a lot of time, the Observer & Eccentric has created
this unique directory to make life just a little easier. For more
information about advertising
Call June at: 313-953-2099

New St. Mark

12 mos•• s

Montessori
Educational
yrs.
Center

lam· 6pm

----

(313) 541-4410 • 24331 W. Eight Mile
latchkey Available: January 5, 1998

Karen Hermes Smith is editor
of the Clarkston Eccentric. She
can be reached at 625-1900.
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1 Custom fruit (9 Gift Baskets 1:·
I Fruit, Nut, Cheese, Candies, Dried Fruits [

I

I

:
L

ORDER Early & Receive

10°/o OFF

EXPIRES 12/13/97

f

I

_________________
LUCY S NATURAL FOODS ...I.
1! .·
1

101 South Broadway • Downtown Lake Orion

~\!~693-1209 :,)~---

~tnn.e ~ous.e

850 Ortonville Rd. (M-15)
Ortonville • 248-627-5380

Oiifts • <lln.lledihle. s. • J~[~rniture
~ntiques .• 7 '(ftheme~~nnms
Lodge/Rustle •- Victorian
Country • Sports • Fishing/Hunting

Enter our Tiffany Lamp Drawing
While

you Shop for:

• Santas • Snowmen • Angels
• L«J~ge .Ful'illture • PotteryThou~nds of Unusual Gifts and Ornaments from

• 'Boyd's & Bearstone Collectibles
''r • f'litz' i· ·
• Tiffany
·
• Floyd
• Frykman
• Romans
• Enesco
• Midwest
• Bearstone
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Some 'Passi ng Dishes' just too good to pass up·.
'

·BY KEELY WYGONIK
·STAFFWllmm

.. ,,his is Carolyn Rushlow's
favorite time of year. "I love to
cook," said Rushlow of Farm·.
: )ngton who shared her Spinach
:Casserole recipe with us. The casse. ,'role has been a staple on the
. Rushlow table for the last four
, 'years. "Everyone loves it," she said.
... • Rushlow's Spinach Casse. role is easy to make and sure to
please friends and relatives who
·.don't eat 'meat.
It's hard to pass up an invita, .. tion to gather with family and
,,friends during the holidays .
.Deciding on a dish to pass can
·be a challenge.
We asked our readers for
, some help, and in exchange for
their ideas and recipes shared
. some newly published cookbooks
· so they'll have more ideas for a
"dish to pass."
- Besides getting some really
great recipes, I had the chance
to catch up with friends I
haven't heard from in a long
time.
Peggy (Vautaw) Peck of Redford, wanted to know if my
maiden name is Kaleski and if I
went to Fordson High School in
Dearborn. Do I look that different from my high school year-

book picture?
Peggy'and I worked together
on The Tower Tribune, and I
was delighted to hear from her.
• She shared Auntie Flo's
Fruit Salad recipe ~ade with
lime Jell-0, whipped cream,
marshmallows, cream cheese,
crushed pineapple and walnuts.
"Auntie Flo has been passed
away for years, but I hope this
recipe lives on. It seems to go
real well with turkey, and someone in our family always brings

it," said Peck.
Peck and her husband, Bob,
have a son, Gabriel, who's 13.
Last year Joyce Weigel of
Farmington won a 20-pound
turkey. "We had seven meals
out of it," she said. But since
both her boys became vegetarians, Weigel said this year she
made reservations at the Botsford Inn, instead of dinner.
"I called ahead to see if they
had a lot of vegetable dishes,"
sa,id Weigel. "I cooked last year
and made all these vegetable

dishes for my kids."
• One of her favorites is MakeA-Head Mashed Potatoes, a
recipe she got from her friend
Isobel Van Akin.
"I met her through church,
and she would make these potatoes," said Weigel. "It's delicious, an!l. I love things you can
make ahead of time."
•Jovan Alber's Pear and
Cranberry Relish is always a
favorite with her guests, and

children. This year Alber, who
lives in Canton, is planning dinner for 22 people.
"A lot of people don't think of
cranberries as being sweet, but
this recipe is tasty, and it doesn't take a long time to make."
Alber said her Pear and Cranberry Relish can be made ahead
of time. "I try to find recipes
that you ma)te ahead so that
you're not racing at the end. I
hate mashed potatoes. When
you're having 22 people for dinner you want something easy

and different."
While some of us· might Cringe
at the thought of cooking for so
many, Alber is looking forward
to it. She enjoys entertaining,
and experimenting wi~ recipes.
• Deanna Werner's Sweet
Potato Casserole topped with
corn flakes, coconut,. br.own
sugar and nuts sounds a lot
more like dessert than a vegetable.
"This recipe is excellent,~ she
said. "It tastes like a dessert."

Family-tested side dishes are more than passing fancies
SPINACH CASSEROLE

AUNTIE FLO'S FRUIT SALAD

2 eggs, well beaten
6 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped

1 small package lime Jell-0 (3 ounces)
1 cup hot water
1/2 pint whipped cream
1 cup finely chopped marshmallows
2 packages cream cheese (3 ounces
each)
1 (9 ounce) can crushed pineapple,
drained
1 cup chopped walnuts
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/4 cup sugar
Pinch of salt
Dissolve Jell-0 in hot water and cool. Put
sugar in whipped cream. Mix marshmal-

spinach, thawed
11/2 cups cottage cheese
11/2 cups grated Cheddar cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt
Preheat oven to 350" F. Beat eggs and
flour in bowl ulitil smooth. Stir in spinach,
cottage cheese, Cheddar cheese and salt;
mix well. Pour into greased 1-quart casserole. Bake in oven for 1 hour. Serves 4-6.

Recipe
Rushlow.

compliments

of Carolyn

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper to taste
Cook potatoes until tender, mash. Add
other ingredients and beat well.
Put into 3-quart casserole, greased with
some margarine. Can cover and put into the
refrigerator at this point. Take out of the
refrigerator 1 hour before baking. Bake
uncovered at 350" F. for 45 minutes.

lows, nuts, pineapple and cream cheese.
Fold in whipped cream and suglll' mixture.
Add to Jell-0. Chill until firm.
Recipe compliments of Peggy Peck who
said this recipe can be easily doubled.

MAKE-A-HEAD MASHED POTATOES
5 pounds potatoes
.1/2 cup margarine
2 (3 ounce) packages cream cheese,
softened
1 cup sour cream
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Recipe compliments of Joyce Weigel who
said this recipe is easily cut in half and
baked in an 8 by 8-inch pan at the same
temperature and same time.
Please see RECIPES, Al3

CHRISTMAS TREE GUI DE

BROUGHAN 'S
Assure Freshness,
cut vour own tree!!
2 FA~MS TO SERVE YOU

Pine- 22.00 Spruce-S35.00

~ne~l2~.~1~~p~~:~i.3~'M'
rive to & Thru Fields
(313) 889-5082

Ftr-$39.00

WreathS, Cartand, Crave Sl;mkets, Floclcecl Jtees

f

on Rides, santa Claus. weekends only!
313 897-9800
313 8 9 9 - - 8 3

Jo Hull a!

IN S!del • Belleville. Ml

Honor all Tree Farm coupons

.
i

CUT YOUR OWN X-MAS TREES
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.I !e~!W!~...D:.L.!!!!!!!!!..!!!:!!
fl Cut~--•BiueSpruce•Pine
1I Cbooae
I Saws Provided • Trees Machine Cleaned
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1* Santa Claus
1* Petting Zoo & Pony R,..
1* Hot Beverages & Food
1 Elwl Fort,,.._, lfrNfllt A
I LIN Polted 1Ntl, AriiA Cndb
1 ao,ooo CJuolatlaa8 Tnea
Open 9-Dusk 7 days
I

I SKTBORSE STATION

Free Wagons to Fields

Wreaths and Roping
Cider, Donuts, Fudge, Frun Pies and Apples
Open Daily 9 to 5
Through December 23

I
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*:fREE FARM
313..;426-5271

• Featurlns Beautiful White

· 5P.ruceTme

• Chooee & Cut Chrletmae Tme
• fatted Tret~e
• All treH only $30.00
lnclube ~aUne and. -11ae
• Fm ~ni:IY •nd c:lder
HOURS:

1:00·5:00 pm

,. ,

LargaFS:fe~~~~~~r~r: ~~~g~~?as Fir,

1
·
111000 Roberts Rd.
I Stockbridge 1-80G-497·2682I

7115e N. Terrl1:o"""l Road
Pexte~ Mlahlgan 4&130
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1ooo•s

·
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Scotch Pine, Blue Spruce,
White Spruce
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:1.3418 Lulu Road • Ida, Ml48140
313-269-2868 '
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• .
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1'75 South orTele«raph ··
&
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a
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RloJpas
from page A12
PEAR AND CRANBERRY REUSH
1 can pear nectar
1/3 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
2 tablespoons honey 8 ounces (about 2 cups)
whole fresh cranberries.
Frozen can be used, but do
not thaw
2 stalks celery. diced
1 pear, halved, cored and
diced
1/3 cup pecans. chopped
In a saucepan bring pe~r nectar,
sugar and honey to a boil over
medium heat. Boil about 3-5 minutes. Stir occasionally, until sugar
is dissolved.
Add cranberries to saucepan.
Return to a boil then reduce heat
to medium, cover and simmer 5
minutes, until cranberries begin to
pop open. Put into a bowl; cool
slightly and refrigerate until well
chilled. To serve, stir in celery,
pear and nuts.
Recipe compliments of Jouon
Alber.

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE
11arge can of sweet potatoes
3/4 stick butter
3 well beaten eggs
1/2 cup sugar
dash cinnamon
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 cup milk
Dissolve cornstarch in a little
cold milk. Mix with all other ingredients with mixer. Pour into a
large casserole dish sprayed with
nonstick spray. Bake 15-20 minUt!JS at 400" F. COVf!red.
TOPPING
1 cup crushed corn flakes
1/2 cup brown sugar
3/4 cup butter
1

cup coconut

1/2 cup chopped nuts

Melt butter, mix in other ingredients. Spread topping over sweet
potatoes. Return to oven and bake
15-20 minutes, uncovered.

Recipe compliments of Deanna
Werner.
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BY KEELY WYGONIK
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during Plymouth's special sh~pplng·day-t• .,,
"Home for the Holidays:• Storesiii'PIY.In.•~ullt,

STAFF WRITER

hen you're hurried and
stressed and in need of a
little comfort, a cup of tea
really hits the spot.
"My parents were from Ireland
and tea was an important part of
our lives," said Loretta Conway
of Farmington Hills. "We used to
imitate our parents and have tea
parties," added her sister, Mary
Bohn of Rochester Hills.
For them, tea is a symbol of
love and warmth. It's a tradition
Loretta passed on to her daughters, Shawn Mather and Donnell
Zeidman of West Bloomfield.
"Tea time is special," said Zeidman. "It's story time, when we
laugh and catch up," said Shawn.
"We are more relaxed, it gives us
a· chance to slow down. Normally
everything's such a rush."
Shawn's daughter, Brittany, 9,
has her own tea set. "When she
was younger she used to have tea
parties with her dolls and
friends," said Mather. Tea time
is also special for Brittany's older
sister, Erin Cain, 16.
When Aunt Kitty comes for tea
they put away their everyday
dishes, and get out the fancy
stuff- the good teapot and china.
Having tea is an excuse to get
"fancied up and to put out lace
doilies," and other treasures that
are safely stored away most of
the time.
"Tea goes back to our roots, it
gives us warm memories," said
Bohn. "When my parents s1:1rved
tea the good china always came
out."
Tea time is an old custom that
has won many new fans. Nora
Dolan, program planner for the
senior adult division for the City
of Farmington Hills is. busy
preparing for a Holiday Victorian
Tea on Dec. 2. The event, sponsored by the· City of Farmington
Hills, Senior Adult Division and
Manor
Care
Health
Services/Springhouse Assisted
Living, sold out shortly after it

W

' le~ "

will open for dinner 5-8 p.m, Frfaay,_. .
will stay open untll10 p.m. on that day_.~~·:-~~
there will be carolers and other st.uprls&s to·-.

get you In tha holiday spirit.
• Mrw. Lovlll'o tu Cozy- 32905 Grend;
River, Farmington, (248) 477-8PQ7,ol!"?

-::'

Cost Is $17.95 per perso~, reseivlrtlons r~
<>rnmended. Attem<>on teas I~ '*einber will
feature a valiety of holidav'mui!lc lnehliflng
children's choirs, end muslclens performing
on violin; du)clmer and plano,
• il.o JUtz.C- - 300 Town Center Drive,
Oearbom, (3i3)_441-;!100. Tea ,;erved 2_-4 p.m. TuesdaY-Sa)urday, Ugh! Tea (Includes
scones, pastr!)!$. tea ,;endw,lche~J.S15,
Royel Tea (begins with, a Ctiamt>Ord_ cocktail,
Includes- sconeS, Pastries, tea sandWiches,
end ends with fresh !llrawberrles marinated
In
\~~·-~'.- j
p,_ __,
_ _ __
fr!~~;Nov.
2a_t9_,Tue_,jdayj~

lunch and tea 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mohday.SSt~ f
urday. Sundays are reserved for p(ivat~ par-

.PI!~"·

;

of Christmas"- 7:30p.m. Monday, Oec.l

lncll!(les;chrlstmAA
representini r)lcizi.it <>r Bach.
- ~a, and
saason'a~hoii~av muSic performed on 1lisn9.
Tea wlthg\iiomament ls,$20 per JM)~n.

through Friday, Dec. 12. Dinner and enter-

Reservations reco.Rtmeilded.-

ties. Mrs. Lovill presents "The Twelve Days

·

·

- Nimcy Reaglln said "a·wbman
was announced.
sent." : ,__
tain, ,but "you've got to mlllte a is like a tea bag. You, never knowi
"Teas are hot," said Dolan. "I
Vic;torian Rose, in Rochester ceremony out of it," said Lovill. how strong she is ~ritil sh_e gets'
think it's a wonderful opportuni• . i).osts. 41 hhllday, dinner with "There's a ritual. Set. aside a lit- into hot water."
..
ty for ladies of all generations to- !)ntertajnment. Dec.. 12,. and the tle bit of time, the more~ elegant
Tea' can be a dinner, or a-.simgather together. It's especially Townse~d Hotel.and R_1~z Carl- you make it the better."
ple gatherlng:If ;you're real ~)lay~
Lovill said tea is not "spur of make reservations and arrange
appealing at this festive time of , ton als_o.pl'm. swee~ st,Jrpnses. .
year. In one week we sold 300 _- Hav.mg-friends over for tea IS the moment, like coffee you pour to meet fiiend11 for' tel!• Get~infitickets for our te.a. We hope to an
·
way to enter- in a cup." Tea is for lingering.
together is what counts.·
"
make it an annual event."
,--~~~~~:....----------~----------------------....;:-"'_.,
Holidays and .tea
together lilte cream u:·~~~~~~~~:ti
and local tea spots rt
special events. Sweet
Room in Plymouth is
dinner on Friday, Dec. 12.

colors an·d I

Rebuilding a tradition

_

"Tea is a warm and comfortable tradition," said Cynthia Belanger who owns Sweet Mo#,.
Tea Room in Plymouth with her
mother Nancy Burton. "When
you're planning a tea at home for
friends, serve two different teas
and a variety of finger foods."
Doris Lovill, who owns Mrs.
Lovill's Tea Cozy in Farmingl;9n,
has celebrated "The Twelve Days
of Christmas" for the past four
years. Guests are greeted with a
cup of mulled cider and variety of
relishes to nosh on. A barbershop
quartet performs holiday music, .
while guests wait for dinner to~
served.
_.. ,
During the festive seven·~
course dinner,. which features
Cornish hen with holiday' dress\
ing, a harpist and flutist per~
form. After .,dinner two guitarists
lead a holiday sing-along.
"People make reservations for
Lovill.
"It's
wonderful
and a lot
llf
the
next
year
after dinner,"
said
fun. We wrap up the. ho\lse with
a big bow. It looks like a pr!J-

Show your team spirit with aGridiron
Tailgate Barbeque Grilli Great for
tailgate parties and picnics/

your Uof MGridiron
'fl.ilgclte Barbeque Grill Now!

~·~.l~uflc~iiiiiii/ICfllllttlbidedby 'Gridiron' Comp1ny

er Call (800)533•6787

~~::;::;::::;===;;~li!ij---==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=,

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 28-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

20% OFF
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
SELECT DINNERWARE. FLATWARE.
STEMWARE. AND GIFTWARE.
let's talk turkey. Shop
Heslop's Turkey Sale and
you'll gobble up the savings!
Choose from among su.ch
. famous names as Atlantis.
4af&'f. Christian Dior. Crista!
J.G. Durand, Dansk, Fitz &
Floyd, Gorham. lenox.
Mlkasa. Nikko. Noritake.
Oneida, Pickard. Reed &
Borton. Rosenthal, Royal
Doulton. Royal Worcester,
Sasaki, Spode, Towle. and _
Villeroy & Boch.
Solo Is not In additton to any
other sole or previously morkad
dOwn merchandise. Normal exclusions apply.
PWxlse ask a Kllesperson tor ctetans

For instant
:·banking anytime,
drop us a line.

,

t-~.

Enjoy the convenience that advanced technologies can provide.
All you need is a telephone and an account at Oxford Bank.

~

With our new VIsion 21 Telephone Banking, you can do most of your banking
day or night. You can verify account balances, detennine if checks have cleared,
' check a loan balance or payment status, even perfonn fund transfers from the

-.1··
~~.~.~."o...: ; comfort of your home, cellular or pay phone with no additional charge.

' · ·l'.,. '"

State-of-the art service that saves you time adding around the
clock convenience to your life ... all from a bank with a tradition
_ •
of new product innovations and personalized service. That's why you've
never seen a bank like this before. To prove it, just pick up the phone or visit
the Oxford Bank branch nearest you.

, . ' 1i ~--1{

l!astlake Commons • (810) 247-8111 •
Hd0 Road and Hayes Road)
' ·,; '
·

tmvc UDIKtmm Majl • (248) 589-1433
.
Bloom'fil!llttl. Orchard Mall • (248) 737-8080

.rotcn•arc:t taiKe a~d 15 Mlle)

Lake Orion

Ortonville

24!!.693.6261

248.62'7.2813

Oxford

248.6211.2533

~4(CI)
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Sashabaw Middle School Honor- Roll
for Firs't Q-uarter -1997 -98~
..
'

Sashabaw Middle School
Honor Roll
1997/98
First Quarter

Brooke Hills
Jonathan Lynch
Caitlin McLean
Kirsten Partyka
Nicholas Ranck
Caitlin Reid
Stephanie Rota
Rachel Slaughter
Paul Smith
David Torrone
Jennifer Wheeler
Katherine Winter

AliA's
Sixth Grade
Stacey Berendt
Keith Boatman
Gordon Bokuniewicz
Whitney Bomier
Jennifer Colbert
Melissa Englund
Brad Grimshaw
Elizabeth Hardy

the scientist
in this exciting
new exhibit!

Now Open!

dp~-

_·a..,

Club\ e 1

Kristina Badgley
Courtney Barker
Christina Bauer
Nicholas Bokuniewicz
Adam Bourgeau
Ida Broadwater
Andrew Brown
Stephen Hardy
Amanda Haywood
Jennifer Hopcian
Elyse Horner
Jennifer Hunt
Ronald Knoebel
Jacqueline LaForge
Kathleen Manvel
Brittney Martin
Kristin Meltsner
Derek Ranck
Lance Red
Adam Richard
Courtney Robinson
Kristyn Rollin
Corey Sadowski
Shawn Saparamadu
Carl Schulte
Matthew Seery
James Shanks
lana Sinkutch
Sabrina St. Peter
Jessica Terry
Lisa Thibodeau
Rachael Traver
Rachel Uhley

Seventh Grade
Megan Anderson

~us·
.,
,,
"~

~

Eighth Grade
LauraArpke
Shane Bennett
Sarrah Ben~on
Mark Englund
Michael Fischer
Kevin Hall
Grant Henderson
Lisa Hopcian
Brian Judkins
Amy Kinney
Stacey Mercado
Kathleen Moniaci
Lissie Okopny
Michael Simpson
Raymond Smith
Ashley Wilson
3.0 or Better
Sixth Grade
Elizabeth Abrams
Guiliana Allevato
Sydney Antonides
Jessica Armstrong
Michael Arndt
Joelle Ashley

··cs

•t

~~ ~\CI .V

~ 26
, .flj interactive

\f>
mechatt'

Amimda Walsh
,Rachael Wojo~ech~wski
Pamela Wylie
Emily Zarzycki
Siri Zimmerman

stations

J

King of Kings Lutheran Church
Rev. Luther Wright
1715 South Lapeer Road,
Lake Or!on. Ml693·1676

Sunday Worship

Contemporary Se(vice 8:30a.m.
Traditional Service 11:00 a.m.
Nursery provided

Thanksgiving Service
November 26 - 7:00p.m.

•

Bible
Made possible by:

+sun
mtc:rosystems

THE EPISCOPALCHURCH
OF THE RESURRECTION
6490 Clarllston Ad., Clarkston
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Nursery Provided

CRANBROOK

Be sure to see
the new
planetarium show!

William McDonald, Pri~
625-2325

INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

1221 North Woodward Avenue
Two miles north of downtown

To place your ad iuthis directory call (810) 693-4900 for Lak.. Orioll a11d Oxford
or:JBIQ) !14).~1900 for the C/arksto11 area.

Birmingham

jennife,. Ballough
Ashley ~eecli
Chad' Bennett
Jennifer Blanchard
Jacqueline Bland
Courtney ~Qllman
Mic4ael Bottil)ux
Kortney Bowerman
KristenBradish ·
Ashley Branible
Lindsey Bramble
Britni Breluner
Cortnee Brennan
Christopher Brookes
Leeanne Brose
Megan Bucinski
KyleBuzzo
Steven Chenet
'
Matthew Chesley
Collin Chesney
Holly Chojnowski
Dana Christensen
Andrew Clark
Jennifer Cloutier
Anthony Cocciolone
James Coleman
Heather Colpaert
Amanda Cummings
Ali Daher
Nathan Davis
Jessica Dezess
Sally Dickie
Jocelyn Didomenico
Scott Drolshagen
Michael Dufresne
Taryn Emerick
Adam Engler
Tracy Epifano
Stephanie Fox
Devin Fuller
Brett Gallagher
Megan Garrett
Brianna Garza
Keenan George
Heather Giroux
Denay Goltry
Lindsay Green
Matthew Grix
Crystal Gross
James Heaney
Michael Henderson
Cary Henneman
Vincent Herr
Stephen Hill
Kristopher Hines
Ryan Hoffman
Jamie Hoffmeister
Nicholas Hood
Kristin Horstman
Lindsay Hyde
Nina Jackson
Scott Jantz

Jennifer Judkins
Rhonda Kaczor
Megan Keesling
Jason Kell
Brett Kenerson
Emily King
Casey Knott
Jason Knowlden
Laura Kovacic
AmandaKras
Michael Kruk
Alexis LaRue
Rachelle Layton
Lisa Lesko
Jennifer Ley
Jean Logan
Richard Maisano
Courtney Makowski
Autumn Marshall
John Maxwell
Brandon McMahan
Joshua McMahon
Evan Milefchik
Amanda Miller
Nicole Morearty
Steven Morin
Thomas Muniz
Kathy Nelson
Gabrielle Nettle
Heather Nysowy
Katrina O'Connor
Kassandra Ogans
Amber Oliver
Samuel Palace
Daniel Passmore
Adam Peters
Adam Phebus
Michael Phelps
Kenneth Porritt
Kenneth Rahmann
Allison Reis
Breanne Roberts
Michaela Robinson
Anne Marie Rozwadowski
Steven Rush
Justine Schumacher
Heather Schuricht
Gina Scoglietti
Robert Scott
Joseph Seibert
Derek Smith
Katherine Smith
Robert Stanton
Meegan Tarantelli
Krista Townsend
Frank Tripi
Jordan Tubbs
Matthew Vercauteren
Briana Walker
Paul Warchuck

Please see HONOR ROLL, A15

NUTRITIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
•
•
•
•

HOUSTIC MEDICINE
WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE
PHYSICAL EXAMS
NUTRmONAL PRODUCTS

•
•
•
•

BONNIE PRUDDEN MYOTHERAPY • FACIAL TONING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
• NUTRmON CONSULTATION
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
• MYOP<JLSE AND ACCUSCOPE
HEALTH CARE BOOKS &VIDEOS

NEDRA DOWNING, DO

(248) 625-6677

5639 SASHABAW ROAD, CLARKSTON, Ml 48346

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,
You Could.Cut Your Monthly,Bill Payments
in Half-or Maybe More.

Not an introductory rat~ 'offer.
Take control of your money and consolidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,000.* Of course, you can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, ~nd fixed rate
, options available.
·
·
, It's easy to apply-:-just visit any ban~jng office or ,;all1~pof):62~~~074
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, so·.y,ou 1can start savin!J
:·'>

Sarah w•ma.~a
Angela
.·
Eric Wischmeyer
Kelsey Wolfe
Lyndsay Wylie

Seventh Grade
Colby Albarkat
Jeanie Alee
Brandon Anderson
Kelly Ayres
Jason Babcock
Eric Baer
Carolyn Baker
Christopher Baker
Mathew Barr
Jennifer Barrow
Lauren Bendes
Jonathan Bonot
Emily Brandt
AnnaBregin
Bridget Breitfeld
Jessica Brewer
Sara Bricolas
Christopher Broughton
Erin Browe
Reid Burrell
Heather Choinowski
Emily Clark
Michael Claus
Adam Clements
Zacary Cockerhan
Jamie Collier
Jill Covarrubias
Julie Crane
Julia Craner
Adam Cunningham
Brian Curry
Emily Cushing
Amber Czar
Tina Cziwey
Kimberly Damico
EmilyDQdds
Kelly Drangin
Jeffrey Driscoll
Blake Dudash
Lin<iJ!ey Eaton
Stephanie Elliott
Lena Ellis
Leah English
Richard Falck
Alicia Figueroa
Johll Fitzgerald
Ryan Francis
Christopher Freed
Stephanie Freiwald
Megan Gaines
Joseph Garavaglia
Monique Genord
Derek George
Bradley Getty
Kate Gibson
Jessica Glover
Norman Goltry
JamieGove
Amanda Green
Sarah Haffner
David Hall
Ryan Hamilton
Kirk Hanna
Jayne Harding
Emily Haywood
Andrew Hendren
Jessica Henry
Thomas Hereford
Adam Herr
Joshua Herzog
Lindsay Hills
Ahren Hoffman
Max Hook
Erik Houston
Dominic Humphreys
Elizabeth Hunt
Dale Isham
Jennifer Johnson
Erik Kammeyer
Kira Karlstrom
Nicole Kay
Bradley Kern
Jason Klotz
Joseph Knakal
Bryan Kolano
Christina Koziarski
Carrie Krull
David Kuhs
Ashley Lambert
John Langdon
Johanna Larson
James Lattanzi
Jose Lemus
Patrie~ Lloyd
Darcie Louisignau
Nicholas Lum
Jay Martello
Jessica Matkosky
Melisa ·McGregor
Kourtney McLean
Dustin McMillen
Jayson
Derek
Randi

llobert Sla\lghter
Elizabeth Smith
Jacob Smith ·
&bert Smith
Keegan S\llecki
Jonathan Szilvagyi
Christine Terry
Jenna Thomas
Christopher Thompson
Gabrielle Tippett
Matthew Tolbert
Carlie Trapp
Caitlin Ufer
Danielle Vanicelli
Mark Vercauteren
Kevin Vordeburg
Lindsay Wagner
Sammuel Webster
TahneeWeiss
Jennifer Wickline
Andrew Williams
Kirk Williams
Christine Witkowski
Joseph Wood
Brian Zess
Laura Zybinski

DerekCoe
ToddOO!Ik
Nictile ~omelius
Erin Cii,gger
Suzi!Jlll.e .Daher
Laura Davidson
Sarll Dickie

Lo~aim~(§,!!~k ..
Allison f?pitiwe~r
Andrew S~dard
Kimberly Steele ·
r.{ich~lle Steen
Sarah SJ;olk
Christie 'n}o,mp~on
Nicolas Tbgmpson
Nicole Tippett ·
Lindsay ToWI1Bend
Nicholas Tressler
&xanne Tripi
Andrea Warner
Clara Webster
RyanWeifi!s
Lindsay Whitehead
Kathleen Wiegand
Michael Wilder
&bert Wood
KyleYu ·

Da~-l'ar~~

Cory Henneman
Erin HortOn
Jes11ica Hyatt
Matthew Jorgenson
Sandi Kaczor
Kate Kelley

Amber.~on

Diana Doyle
Willi!inl Drangin
Emily Prescher
Lynn l)uddles
Jane Eaton
Bonnie Edger
Timothy Ellsworth
Nicholas Epifano
Nina Flores
Teasha Flury
Ryan Fox
Andrew Frechette
Jennifer Frederiksen
Mary Gallentine
Devon Gilbert
Grant GUford
Michelle Godziebiewski
Carrie Goebel
Janine Golden
Rachel Graham
Dustin Graves
David Griffith
AdamGroh

Eighth Grade
Michael Abrams
Rachel Arndt
Jessica Arsenault
JaneanBarr
Russell Beebe
Brandon Beech
Bryan Bernard
Brian Bills
Michael Blicher
Andrew Boss
Kristen Bowren
Kyle Brownell
Chelsea Bryan
Jessica Bucinski
Devon Burder
Julie Burke
Danielle Buzzo
Meagan Campbell
Lauren Cantin
Michele Cerniglia
Sarah Champagne
Michael Cholette
Kaye Christie
Elizabeth Clark
Ryan Cocciolone

no~rtsloan·

· Caitlin 'Ouellette

Sandrll-~saler

Laura Knott
Elizabeth Koblinski
Mark Kraus
Diana Kring
Claudia Lara
Brian Larsen
Mark Lindsey
Stephen Lyons
Keith Maciejewski
Holly Matlock
Aaron McClure
Erin McDonald
Meegan M!)Kay
Brittany McLeod
Bradley Moore
Sheena Moran
Margaret Ness
Kristen Newlon
Brett Noel
Oliver Olinger

Liridset'P!(rldn
Jennifer Pascoe
Jennifer Peteuil
Eric Plante .
Zane Pcickrap.dt
Vanesf!lll'oley
Brandon Postel
Sharon :j>uJJim
Nicholas Ramsey
Michael Rashid
Ryan RathbUn
Aimee Rea
Eric Reinke
Stacy &berts
Patrik&che
Christopher &ta
Allison !lowe
Kristin Rush
April Samson
Jonathan Schultz
Steven Seibert

-Presents-

"Otristutas Heritage"

6th Annual
Davison High School
Christmas

Fine Arts & Crafts Show
November 29th

CRAFT SHOW
A Davison·
Holiday Tradition Continues
over 100 crafters

9 am to 4:30pm
Athens High School
17 Mile & John R
Admission $2
No Strollers Please

LOCATED IN THE GYM

1-69 Exit North on M-15 to Lapeer Rd.
turn
to school

•1.,.; ADMISSION
14 & Over

What does it
f e e I I i I< e t o h ,;\ v c

What does it

To >·IY no?

ro change?

does it
feel like to be

in

·To. gi!t c.ontfol of your, f1ealt.hcare decisions, a~k
•,'

"
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, __ .•

.

·•

.

.

. ....

control?

800-3.12-2365.

/

.
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Gommand Officer's pe:t;lsioil.'"iS~ue hea;di~g,;tfJ:GDt!ttfti
. briefs al\g :argtlm!lnts. W:'cl~ld be
submitteii'Qy.Febru~, Wi~h"'the
judge making his ruling thereafter, · ·... ·
· ·. ·'"'
At lea:t:o~e com~issio.ne~,
however, ~~~W.optimistic;'
··

officials hope a Circuit
will vaca; · .
arbit
. ·ldepu ty
will oth
' ,Thomas
.
.
hmndr·ed•i"nf thousands of tax ~e county's
.
. Nov. 12
.
..
·m Oakland· Ci~Uit Cqlq:t. "That Bighei' · Jt>> ?
"I
don't
hOW we can win
ruling
has
tremendous
.
~ost
; But th~ president of the Comwhen the:at.bitrator can1e up
mand Officers' Association for implications."'
The case has ~en assigned to with a 2.5'!iji~ltipliel'," said c6mthe Oakland County Sherifrs
missioner· <fohn J>, ·9arfield, RQepartment said the arbitrator's Judge Fred.M. Mester.
Rochester Hills. "The end·result
decision is not only valid, but · The county has submitted a · might be an even higher multiproposed schedule under whi~h
justified.
The command officers have
'·'·""' ..
fallen behind ,i11 J~e~ioiJ. benefits
and wages ~C}~Jl.li~~:, ~o other
law enforceQile:i\t agencies, Det.
Sgt. William Harvey said in a
letter to The Eccentric Newspapers.
The dispute is a sore point
with Oakland County Executive
L. Brooks Patterson because it
could have been avoided. "We (in
the executive's office) know what
we are doing," he said. "And if
commissioners hadn't tried to
second-guess. us, we wouldn't
have this problem."
DfiRoiT

The problem. is the pension
multiplier used to determine
retirement benefits for the sheriffs personnel. Under Public Act
139, the county executive handles labor negotiations with
county employees, including
those within the sheriffs department. Besides the factor known
as the pension multiplier, other
elements that determine a pension are an average of the best
five year's wages and the total
· number of years of service.
The county board of commissioners, however, must ratify
any agreements.
The dispute is part of unsettled labor talks between the
executive and the command officers for the 1994-95 contract.
· At one point in those negotiations, the exe.cutive - through
appointees like Thomas R.
Eaton, deputy director of personnel had negotiated an
increase in the pension multiplier. The executive and the command officers association had
agreed the multiplier should
increase from 2 to 2.2 for the
1994-95 contract. The higher
pension multiplier meant better
retirement benefits.

JORGENSEN FORD
9333 Mich~ Avenue

13131$114-2250
Dmoo

RMRSIDf FORD 5AJE5
1833 Em!Je~lr:013131567~

Dmoo

STARK HICKEY WEST
24760 Wed Seven'Mile ROad

13131.538-6600
fAJtMJNGTON HIU5

TOM HOLZER FORD
393()0 We.! Ten Mile Rood

12481 474-1234
fERNDAlE

ED SCHMID FORD

21600 WoodWard Avenue

12481399-1000
Fw Rocx

SUPfRJOR FORD
22675 GU>aile<

17341 782-2400
lJvON"'

8/U. BROWN FORD
32222 Plymouth Rood

17341421-7000
MT. ClfMENS \ __ _

MIKE DORIAN FORD
35900Gratiot

18101 792-4100
MT.CI.EMENS

RUSS MILNE FORD .
43870' Gratiot Avenue

IBJOI

293-7000

NoaTfMU£

MCDONAlD FORD 5AJE5
550 w... Sewn Mile Road

12481 349-1400

: When the tentative contract
.went to the Personnel and
Finance Committee of the county
board, however, commissioners
balked. By a 7 to 2 vote, the tentative contract, with the 2.2 pim.sion multiplier, died in committee.
·
. The command officers associa.tion - representing 65 sergeants, 14 lieutenants and five
-captains - demanded binding
'arbitration, an option given
.them under state law.
Hearings began in June 1996.
wasn't until last month, howtor Daniel
at Michigan
11

nllillg;

OAic PARt

MEL FAIR FORD
2A750 Greenlield

12481 967-3700
PlYMOIJIH

BJACKMU FORD
AIOOI Plymouth Rood

f7341 453-1 roo
REOFORD

PAT MIWKEN·FORD
9600 Telegroph Rood
C3J31 25~-3100

··th11t to

tJJ.e execu£1~ ~s":·mW"'he·'7 · ·oeteii'tivifS~~!i'rvey,
neouifand. 'iua·t- ac~o alK to
~q'rtfcu•

• s'iiicf: • .·'' ~ >''- · · .,.,~......Y,.. ·•·v;Y
But there is

·

larly sJnce comma]ld off\cers
have not received the same wage
· incre!J.aes. that,.other county
!lmpl.~yees r.~~Jl!id·
. .Whtle. tb,:t;lii}Isput!)' 11eems. complicate!l·a'Jld d!)stined •for coul'i
. fe80lutioii;''Eaton 11nd others are
· qui!ltly ct9ssing their fingers.
"The coqiity is always anxious anc;l available - to discuss a possible settlement in the interim," •
Eaton ~~~t)iday.

BY BRAD KADBICH
SPORTS EDlTOR

If Kellen Kalso flunks
out of this soccer thing, his
coach thinks he might have
a career as a military officer.
Kalso, the Oxford sophomore who his
coach likened to "a general out there," was
a!Jlong the 11 selections for the 1997
Eccentric All-North Oakland soccer team.
The team:

• Kellen Kalso, O:dord, &OJ»hOmore

Metro League selection, and made the all~ .
district .team despite being out after sUf• :
Cering a broken leg late in the
son. Backup Chris Castro was
goal for Oxford, but Summers
the regular goalkeeper hurt his Wildcats, ·
"I don't want to detract from what (Cas-··
tro) did for us, because he played well,"Summers said. "We <lidn't just lose a goal,
keeper, we lost a captain."

• David Rayner, Oxford, freshman

-Rayner debuted mstyle for-the Wildcat
varsity, giving Oxford solid play from the
sweeper's position.
.
Rayner, an experienced Vardar player,
also contributed offensively, adding six
goals and three assists.
"He's played at the club level, so he
brings that experience with him," Summers said. "He's a brilliant sweeper."

-The young midfielder, already.one ofthe
state's best, scored a team-high 11 goals
and chipped in 19 assists while leading the
Wildcats to a second straight district
championship.
Kalso's talent lies not only in his ability
to put the ball in the net, but also in mak• Jeff Schlicht, Lake Orion, senior
ing his teammates better, according to his
- Schlicht, the Dragons' best player onecoach.
"He was like a general out there," Oxford .on-one, led the Dragons to a district final
coach Dave Summers said. "He scored him- in what was arguably the state's toughest
self, but he also created chances for every- soccer district.
The senior captain scored 11 goals and
one else. He's a. cons-ummate player,
added 13 assists, and was a first-team allbecause he can do 1t all."
state and all-Oakland Activities Associa• -Luke Fouraore, O:dord, senior Fouracre, who made this team las-t year, tion Division II player.
"He was a big player for us," Lake Orion
scored 10 goals and added 11 assists.
_Fouracre was a second-team all-Flint coach Paul Elder said. "He's a very effecMetro choice. He used his ability to start tive one-on-one attacker, and a very
strong defender; He's good with both feet."
quickly to frustrate opponents.
• Adam Krug, Lake Orion, senior~
"In the firs-t five yards, he's super quick,"
said Summers, the first-year Oxford coach. Krug, who was one of Orion's captains and
"He's got great vision, and he's got so much a. member of this team last year, gave the
Dragons strong play at the stopper posiskill."
• AdaD1Wolo~ewiC)z, O:dord, senior tion, and chipped in a couple of goals and
, ~ The Wildcat go~eeper gave up just 9 two assists.
A converted forward, Krug was a first: goals in 13 games playing behind an
· · Oxford _defense that provided solid s-uppilrt. team all-OAA selection. He made his a
Wolosiewicz was a second-team all-Flint major part of his soccer living stopping the
opponent's best player_.

· ,_._'f··--_-·. or nearly_ three-and-a-half quar_.,
·

. Berter

Wild (33) one of several reasons for optimism in the
Clarkston girls' basketball
program.

One loss doesn't
wreck a ~e;ur,~Ujrl,spent _

ters Friday, Clarkston did what it
:: _ had to do to win the district fiDiil
against favored L~'peer East. ·
The tide turned' in the last siX min~
utes, though, as the Wolves were outreuu••n~Lea badly and committed too
the end they fell to

Meanwhile, Behren:hrinker was hittip'g
every free throw. .
.
·,-· :
After Jessy Hoppe, who Sf10red•14'''
points, hit a baseline jumper to put .
East up 46-39, Lowney called a time
out with 1:45.-j;o playin
attempt to
get back into the game, · .· _
·,
The Wolves still had eno\Jgh left to'
make a run aa Deana ~pe banked · ,
in a 3-pointer to cut th& le!id ~ four. ,:
Following a steal by Tiffany Holley, ·
Corinne Mcintyre score_d inside to ,:
make it 46-44. ·
.Clarkston (18~4) would not score':
again.· Behrenbrilikei converted_ on a .
putback with 45 seconds 'to
·
b)ocked
sliot at~he,
to preserve •"'····-•A•··:

an

ry,

•r

'

,.
B~l)
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HOop team
"Jenny brings leadership,
experience and a tremendous
knowledge of the game," Oxford
coach Ian Smith said.· "She prob·
ably understands the game better than anyone we've ever had.
Yi>tl can't measure that like you
do ~er Scoring and rebounding."
•· Deana Kanipe, Clarkston,
junior guard- In her first season. at Clarkston after transferring from West Bloomfield,
Kaqipe led the Wolves in scoring
and· helped them reach the dis·
trict final, where they led 22-14
at halftime before falling to
defending champion Lapeer
East.
Kanipe has a deadly shooting
eye from the outside, and can
post up and get her points·
inside, as well. She averaged
14.1 points per game, with 43
assist, 49 steals and 61 rebounds
in 20 regular-season games.
As Kanipe went offensively, so
went the Wolves.
"When she scores well, we win,
when she doesn't we lose," said
first-year coach Ann Lowney,
who moved from Birmingham
Seaholm to take over the
Wolves. "When she scores, it
opens it up for the Lori Wilds of
this world. When she's not hitting, it really makes it difficult
f~: ;~e rest of our players."

Kadrich

frompage"Bl

• Georgia Senkyr, Clark·
ston, senior guard-forward Senkyr had to make arguably
the toughest adjustment when
Lowney took over the Wolves.
Primarily a post player last year,
Senkyr was moved to the point
·and asked to do two things: run
the offense and guard the other
team's best player.
She did both superbly.
Senkyr averaged just 5.3
points a game, but she was second on the team in rebounds and
third in steals, and set the tone
for the Wolves' aggressive
defense. Senkyr had 35 steals
and 136 rebounds in 20 regularseason games.
"She's probably our MVP,
because she had to be on the
floor all the time," Lowney said.
"She guards the other team's
best player, and she has to run
our offense. Even though she
doesn't score, that's not the
important thing. It's the other
things she brings to the floor
that make her so valuable."
•
Sarah
Courtright,
Oxford, senior, forward Playing in the shadow of White,
Courtright carved out an excel·
lent career for herself as a Wildcat.
Courtright was fearless driving to the hole and it showed in

her statistics, where she led the
team in free throw attempts. She
scored 16.2 points per game,·
grabbed 5.4 rebounds and had
113 assists, 60 steals and 10
blocked shots. She was a firstteam all-Flint Metro selection.
Her 37 points in the final
against Imlay City helped deliv.
er the Wildcats' their second district title in three years.
"Sarah plays a good, physical
game," Smith said. "We have
good outsid"e shooting, so we
need someone to attack the basket. That's Sarah."
• Jennifer Johnson, Lake
Orion, junior, forward Johnson emerged from two years
in the shadow of former Dragon
Karen Chastain and firmly
established herself as one of the
Oakland Activities Association's
best players.
Johnson was Lake Orion's goto player, leading the team in
both scoring and rebounding.
Johnson scored 14.1 points per
game and averaged an incredible
13.2 rebounds as the Dragons
went 15-6.
"She tends to lead by example
rather than vocally," said firstyear coach Eve Claar. "She
knows what she's doing. She
really understands the game."

frompageBJ

-:~Yve aren't crying tonight
because we lost the game, but
b~use we won't be playing anymore," said senior guard Tiffany
Iianey, an integral part of the
reason Clarkston was able to
ti1tn it around this year: defense.
: t\nd that's a shame, because
th~ Wolves may be on their way
t9=becoming a conference power.
'Flle season they put together
t~s year demonstrates when a
d:~tzen players stand behind a
cpach in whom they believe and
sacrifice individual statistics in
f~tor of team goals.
:"f\nn Lowney came to Clarks~vn after winning a couple of
d;iNision titles at Birmingham
S~aholm, and brought a fiery
cOmpetitiveness to the Wolves.
Slle ran around the practice
floor, clicking her stopwatch and
hurrying her players. She caught
&;break when Deana Kanipe
ti-Msferred from West Bloomfleld, where the Lakers were 19J.:Jast year.
·1\nd she knew the wisdom of
sljifting some of the players
around. Last season, for
itlstance, Georgia Senkyr spent
mOst of her time around the
l$e. When Lowney got to Clarksiph, one of the first moves she
me:de was moving Senkyr, a

senior, to point guard.
"I think Georgia had the
toughest adjustment to make,
because she went from being a
post player to running our
offense," Lowney said. "She's
probably our MVP, because she
has to be on the floor all the
time."
Senkyr was counted on to
defend the opposing team's best
player, and she delivered mightily. She only scored a little over
five points a game, but her contributions cannot be measured in
statistics, unless you count the
low shooting percentages of
opposing scorers.
And Kanipe brought her sharp
shooting eye and, more importantly, a winning attitude.
And the Wolves got contributions from several other places,
most notably the post tandem of
Corinne Mcintyre and Lori Wild,
both of whom return next year.
Wild led the team in rebounding
and blocked shots, and was second in field goals and steals
(behind Kanipe in both categories). Mcintyre was third in
rebounding and fourth in total
points and steals. If Wild, who
was great a year ago for the
junior varsity, learns some post
moves, she's going to be some-

;!:

thing to watch.
Honey was the team's defensive sparkplug, and she's the
only player who got significant
time on the court the Wolves
lose.· Rachel Uchman, Abby
Wiley and Jenny Bauer also contributed.
But here's the name to watch
for next year: Candace Morgan.
The sophomore guard/forward
is a fearless player who plays
with heart and desire. She's
never met a shot she's afraid to
take, as her 15 points in the
biggest game of the year, the district final, will attest.
For now, though, the Wolves
must be content having taken a
step toward consistent winning.
"I wish it wasn't, but I guess it
is a necessary step toward learning how to win," said Lowney,
who hates losing. "It was necessary for me, too, to learn this
league and this district. I
learned a lot."
Sometimes teams must lose an
important game before they can
learn to win one.
That's a lesson Clarkston
learned this season. It's a lesson
they'll be looking to teach someone else next year.

District from page BJ
credited Lapeer East's
de:fentsi,re pressure with turning
in the fourth quarter.
adjust to their press
.'".I..IIU.-"""''Y made the right plays
stretch," Honey said.
there for us to win."
·scored 10 points and
added eight for the
.who were coming off a
1:~~~f of Lapeer West in the
sJ
two days earlier.
scored 10 poi'nts and
added eight for the
wh,o were .coming:.off a
-~=~~::f._.or LajJeer West in the

1

believed in ourselves. We didn't
win (Friday), but we didn't play
scared, either. We know we can
beat them."
Honey, who signed to play basketball and softball at Northwood, $aid Clarkston set high
goals.

"The girls next year have a lot
to look forward to," Honey said.
"We weren't crying tonight
because we lost the game, but
because we won't be playing any·
more."

Tommy talks: Seven-time boxing champion Thomas Hearns enlists the .·
of
Clarkston High School student Joe Oliver to illustrate a point about self-motivation during his talk at the school Monday. Hearns was at Clarkston to talk
about diversity, about working hard in school and motivating oneselfto work
hard and achieve. "It's mind over matter," Hearns told a packed auditorium. "If
you say, 'I can't,' you defeat yourself When you say, 'I can't,' you're not going to
do it."

Shooters excel at Turkey Shoot
Fifty shooters took aim from
the free throw line in the thirdannual Turkey Shoot Monday at
Sashabaw Middle School.
The shoot was sponsored by
the Independence Township
Parks and Recreation Department.
The winners (girls listed first)
in each category were:

• 8-9 year olds - Norah
• 20·29 year olds - Heather
Kelly, John Kast.
Steinhelper, Darren Master.
•
10·11 year olds • 30·39 year olds - Sue
Stephanie Parkin, Brad Good- Wylie, George Zaratzian.
man.
• 40·49 year olds - Mau·
• 12·13 year olds - Pam
· reen Tippen, Scott Vanderveen.
Wylie, Nick Craig.
• 14-15 year olds - Ben
• 50·59 year olds - Sam
Horstman. (There weren't any Antanazzo (there weren't any
girls competing.)
women).

~ 33rdANNUALGREAT
V~7LAKES INVITATIONAL
$qlwnta,. Qccwlatr2Z
Micltiaa• VA• St. Lawrettce • 5: OOp111
Michiaa• State VA• Michisatt Tech • 6: !Op111
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Cha111pioMhip Ga111e ~ 5: OOp111
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• Mikli! P.ilf.... Lak~,.~9~ ·. T.liecWo]vel'!~..~etirljniJ~f helJMll}
sii~ior'"- A.ce~~er mid!l~)~~r, Clarltsto.n ju)st·ta team"record
Peluso was one of the Prii~ons' . lil!ven'"'l!.'hu~p~~. ailtf.~(qwed ~1
top. scorerS' iind:•.helped ii,Y~:j;}l~ ~pal,!!;. W,e, f,e'YeattllP 'Wolves.
Dragons a: number of optioiui have a:llow.ed,\yhile ,playing
whenitcametoseoringgo ills.
eve~y minute 'of ~v.t3ty game
Peluso notched eight .goals !Uid between the pipes. 'He''Was an
two assists as the Dragons all-OAA, district and:re~ion
reached the ilistrict finals.
selection, and:was· .an• honorabl!l
"He's a very stron~. smart mention a:ll-state.player:
player,P Elder said. "He reads
"Having Rean. bac~ helped
the· game very welL He's very- tremendou81y," Clarkston coac,:h
: .fljllt, he:s got gQQd skills and he's Dan Fitzgerald sai.d. "He's got
,got a very strong shot. He's. just good hands,· he's got a strong
a very good all-around player."
punt, and he'sfearless.Butmore
• ·Mike Spentler, ·Lake than•anythinghe's·a;hard -workOrion, senior - Spencer gave er. At 'practice, he gets everyone
the Dragons solid offensive play, going."
with six goals and six assists,
• Mike Gabriel, Clarkston,
from his forward position.
senior - Gabriel, who split the
He used his variety of scoring season between sweeper and the
skills to his, and the Dragons', midfield, must have impressed
advantage.
everyone. He was an all-OAA,
• Rean Turner, Clarkston, district and region player and an
senior- Turner returned after honorable mention all-state
missing much of his junior sea- player.
son with health problems, and
Gabriel scored five goals and

·~~··,

Elks contest
PHOTO BY 808 KNOSKA

Ice tline: Clarkston's Anthony Faciane aeft) puts Clarkston on the scoreboard just

20 seconds into the game, and Ryan Peters finished off the scoring with two goals as
the Wolves opened the hockey season with a 5-2 win over Waterford Kettering Saturday.
·

Clarkston area boys and girls
ages 8-13 are eligible to enter
the Elks National "Hoop Shoot"
free throw contest hosted annu-

ally by the Pontiac-Waterford
Elks #810.
The event, scheduled for Dec.
6 at Waterford Kettering High
School, begins at 1:30 p.m. for
ages 8-9, 3 p.m. for a~es 10-11,

. l!e~r».-Jiin!ll .. ,.

scorer.
Verlinden notched 16
and 12 assists, and was
OAA, district and
as. well as being an hono:rai)j¢
mention aU-state choice.
.
"He definitely has good finish.-.
ing ability," Fitzgerald said.."f
thought he had an excellent season. He's very competitive ~ilfl.
can't stand to lose."
and 4:30p.m. for ages 12-13.
Contestants should register 15
minutes prior to the event al\d
must wear tennis shoes.
For more information, call·
Parker, 673-541:)9: · ·

Wolves op~·n with ice win
Clarkston survives penalty-filled game to stop Kettering
BY BIL\D KADRICH
SPORTS EDITOR

The Clarkston Wolves wasted
no time getting started, and the
result was an easy win in their
·season opener.
Sophomore Anthony Facione
got theWolves on the scoreboard
just 20 seconds into the game
with his first goal, and the
Wolves survived a physical contest to top Waterford Kettering,
5-2, in their season-opener at
Lakeland Arena Saturday.
Ryan Peters chipped in his
first two goals of the season, and
Steve Badger got the nod
between the pipes and played
well to pick up the win.
"I'm pleased with the win, but
it was an ugly game," Clarkston
coach Rick Rowden said. "It'

wasn't pretty."
That's because the game featured 90 minutes worth of penalties.
According to Rowden, theWolves- got caught up in getting
back at the physical play of the
Captains. ·
"Our problem was retaliation
penal tie$ catching up with us,"
the coach said. "We retaliated
instead of sucking it up and
playing the game."
That did wind up paying off
for the Wolves, though, because
they finished with a pair .of·
power play goals.
The Wolves held the 1-0 lead
provided by Facione's goal until
the final three minutes of the
second period, when theypushed
it to 2-0.

The teams traded goals early
in the third, with Kettering getting its first goaL
Peters made it 4-1 with his
first goal, and the Captains got
their final goal past Badger.
Rowden said opening-night jitters and the rivalry between the
teams had some impact on the
physical nature of the game.
"Being the first game probably
had something to do with it,"
Rowden said. "It's a pretty good
rivalry between the schools."
Clarkston played at Brother
Rice Wednesday, but results
were not available at press time.
The Wolves host Hartland at
Lakeland Arena Saturday at
8:20 p.m. Hartland knocked the
Wolves out of the playoffs last
year.

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston /
Waterford Area
Telephon e Directory

ll

36,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences in and
around the Clarkston/
Waterford area covering
60,000 population.
Opportunity to get your
advertising message to
your friends & neighbors
at affordable yellow page
advertising rates.
complete Yellow Pages Buying

Guide targeting your local market
area, FEATURING NEW 4-CQLOR
PROCESS ADS designed to fit
your business needs.
Eaay To l!H Dlrec:tol'y•
Our directory Is k.,nowrrfbr .
its large,. easy to read · .
print in the White 8i' yello.w
pages making usage fast &
easy.
.
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Outdoor Caleiidar
DATES/DEADLINES
DEER
Firearms season runs through Sunday,
Nqv. 30. The second archery season
runs Dec. 1-Jan. 1 statewide. Muzzleloading season runs Dec. 5-14 in
Zone I and Dec. 12-21 in Zones II and
Ill. A special late antlerless only season
will run Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on private land
only in Zone III.
DUCKS

Duck season runs through Doc. 2 in the
North and Middle zones and through
Dec. 9 in the South Zone.

through Jan: 1 statewide.
RAIIII'
Rabbit season runs through March 31
statewide.
NATURAL HEIIII'AGE GRAHTI
December 1 is the deadline to apply
Natural Resource Natural Heritage
Program small grants from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
To receive an application contact the
DNR at P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your request to
sargen12@state.mi.us. The grant application and.examples of past grants
awarded are also available on the DNR

GOOSE
The second part of the Canada goose
season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the South
Zone outside the five Goose Management Unit!!. Check the 1997 Michigan
Waterfowl Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMU's.
PHEASANT

A special late pheasant hunt will once
again be offered in southern Michigan
D.ec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for exact
boundaries of the hunt area.
SQUIRREL

Fox and gray squirrel season

~s

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -a

-o -

"-

"-

"-

"-

Wildlife· Division web site at:
http://wildlife.dnr.state.Jni.uslhom!l·
page~ll~~Heritage!.

~ounty Sport!IJ!lan Club
in
· offers a Junior·Plyinpic
Archery.Development Prrigmm beginning at 1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (810)
623-0444 fqr more informatio~.
JUNIOR AIICIIERS ·
A weekly progi-8m for junior archers
begins at 9 a.m. S11.turdays at Detroit

"-

"-

"-

"-

·
• ~ "-

Archers in West Bloo~Dfiel<l. Call (248)
661-96l!i or (313) 835-2110 for more
information.
IDJ,EAGIUE
.
A 3D leaglie begins Wednesday, Dec. 3,
at DetroitAi"Chers in West Bloomfie'ld.
Call (2il8) 661:0010 or (313) 835-2110
for more i~ilrmatioll.

$ES
CLAS . . .
FIRST AID . ·
·
Learn to be aware of and prepared for
outdoor emergencies such· as hypothermia, dehydration, frostbite &nd sprains
· during this program, which
" .., begins at 7 p.m. Thursday at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347•2100 for more information.
FLYmNG

Bueters Outdoors in Northville
still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 3493677 for more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization interested in promoting the appreciation of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony
Hall in Southfield. Call (248)
988-6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4765027 for more information.
MICHIGAN FLY FISHIIIG

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

CLEARPATH'"

FOUR SEASONS

SO CLEAR, IT'S LIKE YOU'RE THERE

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for
more information.

FreePhone

$45

•

FISHING BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more info~atidrt:
' !<> ..,, ·•'
BASS ASSOCIAnON

minutes free

:-

..1

I;.

..

Free Motorola
Phone with double
free minutes for
up to three months
foraslowas

$J4g_l{
plan

..

..I
•

•

The Downriver Bass Association, a non-tournament bass
club, meets the fourth Tuesday
of every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 6762863 for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
Pagers in a wide varietY of
colors and styles

~

In a world of techDology,
people make thedifference."'

AYA!WLE AT YoVB··MiJBDECH LQCATtoNS
AMERITECH COMMUNICATIONS CENIIIS NEW STOll .ifOUI$ M·F 9AM·7PM, SAHOAM·5PM, SUN 12PM-4PM

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fridays and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course.. is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810). 814-9193 for
.more information.
PONTIAC LAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and arch,ery rang~s. Range
hours are .10 a.m .."5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lal,t~ Recreation Area is
• . located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for more information.
·

I
I OII1'0NVILLE RECIIIA110N

Ortonville RecreationArea in
Ortonville•ha11 rifl(l, pistol and
shooting facilities.
·
Dec. 22

got-.three

- yeai-s." -,

Redford 1s Ke:vin Veith
on
el!jiiyed !l fantastic bunting se~;
'IV e e k
soxtand was a~le to tag ~ pair of
hunters were
Smith
bucks.
.
.·
.
l{reeted with
.On Oct. 13 Veith shot a sp~jf;: -Chi!!( of lntergteti!Je Services
..
"
l
near
perfect
with his bow 11nd arrow. on···
hunting condiopening day of tpe firelll'llll! sea- Clay target champs
tions for the first week.
son Veith dropped a, 3-point
· \Yings & Clays ho11ted th.e
. If you haven't bagged your buck. Both were taken in Craw1997 A J,cAround Clay Target
\Juck yet, don't give up. There's ford County.
still time, and for muzzleloader
• On Nov. 15th Mike Kafila Championships earlier this
hunters the season hasn't even broke a 13-year drought. The month at the Bald Mountain
s.tarted yet.
Canton resi- Gun Range in Lake Orion.
Clarkston's Gerald Perzyk won
Successful
dent shot his
hunters
are • •tsaw. a huace buck
first
buck the Tqp 'Gun Trap, Jim Siudara
of
Metamor,a won Top 9un Five
reminded to and a dOe bUt I couldn't since 1985.
report that suc- acet;them In my Hope
Hunting state Stand, Jim Beckman of Owosso
cess. Call o'r
land in Hills- won Top Gun All-Around and
write to me at becauH It was so
dale County, .Sporting Clays, and Hank
the number and thick.'
K a f i l a Jensen of Naples, Florida won
~dress listed
·
·
watched as a the Top Gun Skeet.
at the end of
Virgil Thill group
of
this column.
-Hunter h u n t e r s Volunteers honored
A number of area residents
• Good luck for --------~------------• jumped two
the remainder
big bucks out were recently honored for their
volunteer work at Kensington
of the season and remember to of a marsh area.
think safety first.
"They got the 12-point and I Metropark near Milford.
• Dave and Kathy •Renwick
; • Joe Thumbal, of Rochester got a 7-point," explained Kafila.
Hills, shot a doe with his bow
Kafila's 7-point was a dandy and their nine-year-old daughter
Bridgett
inade volunteering a
and arrow and took a 5-point buck. The antlers featured a 15liuck on Nov. 16 with his 12 ga. inch spread and the buck family affair.
The Walled Lake family
s'hotgun.
dressed out at 180 pounds
· Thumbal took both deer while
• Last month a group of helped the park naturalist conhunting private land in Oakland Oxford Lions went on a pheasant duct a number of programs
<;;:ounty.
hunt at the Harsen's Island throughout the year.
• Southfield's Georgia Reid, an
' • Seventy-year-old Virgil Thill Hunt Club. Bob Collins, Ed
traveled "north of the Big Mac" . Spinazzola, Carl Szoff, Jim avid birder, has been a leader in
f'or the start qf the firearms deer Klauza, Stan Sala and Mike the park's three annual bird
season as he ~as for most of his Sauer combined to drop 29 birds. counts since 1978. This year
Reid and others helped spot 97
lire.
.
The trip to St. Ignace pa)d
dividends this year as the Farmington Hills resident tagged a
buck around 9 a.m. on opening
day.
"I saw a huge buck and a doe
but I couldn't get them i~ my
,scope because it was so thick,"
explained Thill, who grew up
around Fayette at the west end
of the Upper Peninsula. "Then I
noticed a smaller buck behind
them and he stepped out and I
gothim."
.
That "smaller buck~ turned

Tom

On Thursday, .,.........~
person or by phone in
Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the answers about traffi~. schools and just
about anything that's happening in the halls of your hometown government.
Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public forum is open to eleryone interested
in the Plymouth area.
Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett, WXYT on.air personality, and J~/l~Dne Maliszewski, Editor of The
Observer as they broadcast live from John Cleveland's Water Club ~ood Grill on AIQl Arbor Road
in Plymouth Township. A panel of Plymouth community leaders will be on hand to answer questions and
· discuss issues.
There is no admission and reservations are not necessary, however seating is limited, so come on down
early, take a seat and enjoy a rousing exchange of ideas and information.
Don't miss this opportunity to offer your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone!
CALL 248-559-1270.

Broadcastingjrof'l10 a.m. unti/12 noon in John Clevelcild's Water Club Seafood GriU,
39500 Ann Arbor Road (Just East of1-275)
~
..

~.

-

~

mite ®bsewer
A HomeTown Communications Network""

I did not

earn

last wrinkle to be dealt

with disrespect.

Calendar
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•

the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
lndian Springs, 1-800-477r3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

inaPEiiMn
The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
J;lllrnlitS and boat launching permits are on sale at all MetropSJk
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$16 and $8 for senior citizens.
The annual boat launching permits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Calll-800-47-PARKS
for more information.

~DEIERI'

.foin parks naturalist Tom Smith
on a picture journey of Arizona's
Sonoran Desert during this proJ!ram, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Stony Creek.
WJNI'IIt'• A COMIN'
Learn how wildlife prepares for
• winter during this naturalist-led
walk, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday at Kensington.

OAKLAND .COUNTY

PARkS··

eo1JNfY'._jAfll( RIQUAtEMEfm

I dId not

work rny whole

life to be told what

to do when

retire.

If you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you,
it's time for a new plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers
you 100% coverage for outpatient and inpatient services
with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice
of over 3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with
worldwide emergency coverage. And you'll receive doctor
visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing exams for
just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan
that puts you in control of your healthcare decisions, call
toll free 888-506-GOLD or mail the mupon below.

Advanced ·.-agis~ation is

.
required for all n"ture programs
at Ollkland Colinty Parks. Call
~SlO) 625-647!3 'to register or for
~. ore.· inf~;~nnation.,
HOLIDAY HAPP~~NGS
Create hand-mad'~ gi.fts for the
li'olidays d,uring'thjs ,eraft ses.
Ilion, which begins at 1 p.m. Sat. . . · · Dec. 6, at Independence

,/Selectcare
MEDICARE

GOLD

we're changing healthcare. For Cood.

888-506-GOLD
4 6. 5 3

Mail to: Select Care Medicare Gold.
2401 W. Big Beaver Rd., Suite 700
Troy, Michigan 48084
Name
Address
City I Zip ------------'-----~

"'

6B(NO)

Classifications 325 to 502

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

34 Yes (Sp.)

35 "-boy"

Ba~ of the
neck
38 Illuminated
39 Russian
rulers
41 Simon ID
42 Eat
43 Walstbands
45 Hiatus
46 Pamphlet

1--

37

standstlll
4 "March" ~lng
9Taxl
12 Moccasin
13 Hatcher and
Garr

:~ ~r.::::~J?~d
role

17 •-and
19
20
21

23

24
27

~~~:~~~~~m

Louise"
Grain
Attend (2
wds.)
"-In
Cincinnati"
DaphneMaurier
"The Taming
of the-•

52 Musician
Blake
54 Yes (Fr.)
55-Moines
56 Rose and
Maravlch
57 Firearms

grp.
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11-27 C 1997 UnHed Feature Syndlcate

1 Lawenforcement
abbr.
2 Type of
cross
3 Performers
4 Let It standi

6 Chaldean clly
7 Location

8 Cigar residue
9 Sean Penn
film
10 Weapon
11 - constrictor

tra~

20 Beach

22
23
25

26
28

Need some tools. Blue Cross,
dental, vision, 401k, paid holidays,

(810)34..7550

MERCHANDISERS

MIG WELDERS

~c::=
~~-t!:~f9e~~~~~~~
hitch manufacturer In Canton. Benefits, clean working envlronmenL Apply
at:

with paddles

33 Digraph

DAAW·TITE. INC.,
Guard Booth
40500 Van Born Rd.
Canton, MI. 48188

36 :::~parate

38 Tea brand
name
40 State of
Inactivity
42 Hoover or
Beaver
44 Not false
45 Departs
46 Craze
47 Is In debt
48 Even score
49 "-Town•
50 Ms. Farrow
53 Thomas ID

REALT01<

MECHANICS HELPER
fOf truck & semi traUera In Canton

area.

~.W~~~a~,:~<'</ii!';~%~~.person

~~a~~7ts
Flve-0" vlllal11'
•- Landing"
Ms. Cannon
ROSEH:OIOred
dye
Pen
Charleston's

St.
29 Small bites
32 Equipped

[B.

~~q~~~~~~~ty~,:a,

MECHANIC WANTED. Harold's
Frame Shop, full time Mon...f'ri., med-

18 -Frome
21

MECHANIC

AV I truck chassle. Steady work.
Excellent compensation package.
Certified with own tOols.

~ms'k:m~~:t:~~na7.

16 Once around

ramparts .• ."

positions
28 Comedian
Ed30 Hebrew lyre
31 Field officer
(abbr.)
32 Enthusiastic
applause

•

v•

5 •-the

DOWN

Cric~et

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Compliments of the BBRSOAR

MORTGAGE LOAN
OFFICER
Fast paced mortgage brokerl1ender
~eeks motivated professional wfth
fanance and/or sales experience. Mail
or fax resume to:
Innovative Mortgage Company
39555 Orchard Hlll Place
Suite 620
Nevi, Ml 48375

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch-tone or Rotary phones
95¢
minute • l-900-454-3535 ext. code 708

(248) 38().8166

Help Wanted General

MORTGAGE REPRESENTATIVES
FHB Funding Corp., a well established non-confonnlng lender, is

~:.f:~~g t6~o~~sa~6't,~nto~f:.Se.ro

LIFEGUARD

w~~~~.d d'~r~:e :Jb~e~~1ate
Detroit Athletic Club

1313) 963-9200, ext. 2901291

LIFEGUARD

w~~t~~ c!:ir~~xe A~b~~n~~~e

JANITORIAL

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

~f9e =~n'.:g~~u~~111~so~~:

motivated Maintenance Technician
with excellent communication skills.
Candidate should be professional and
have kf)owledge of plumbing, .alec-

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
REFRIGERATION COMPANY seeks

~rna~~~nt~. ~~ti~7~~s:=~
:~~~g ~orc;:=~~~ ~~\rt!; Fran~n Parte Towers, 27500 Franklin

~~ :elp~t &~ ~y~~Wt:~

ext 2901291

LOAN SPECIALIST
FHB Funding Corp., a Wlilll estab-

:~1g ~:ve~~:'o~oodward
~~~ or (248)-649-4445

branch. Toqualifyyoumust.havetwo
years experience In mortgage processing, with a strong knowledge of
income, credit and appralsal anal·
Interested candidates must

rals.

ambitious lndMdual for

able transportation. Excellent wage
and benefits with great advancement

Ad.,

Southfield.,

Ml

or

1

package and 401~. ~nd resumes

JIG GRINDER
OPERATOR
pay & benefits.
Send resume to:

Excellent

~=/~~~~~oW·

to:
1475 W. Big Beaver, Suile 280
Troy, MI. 48084
or Fax to: 248-816-3265

References. Resume to: P .0, Box
983, Allen Pk., MI. 48101-o983

call

248-356-8037-ask for Bob.
Pre-employment and drug screening
required.

12751 Inkster, Livonia, Ml 48150

=~::aaj~~:~nnW::~

tlng. Qualified applicants must pes·
sass basic skills in electrical, healing
& cooling, and general janitorial work.
Please apply in person at 6445 W.
Maple Ad., W. BlOOmfield. Please
contact Kevin Yaden for details at

248-661·1600.
MAINTENCANCE

NEW AND USED
VEHICLE COSTER

Needed for automotive dealership.
Full-time with beneflts/401K. Deafer·

FULL time rnainten1asnce person lor
retlremtn communkity. Expeince with
HVAC plumbing and elecctlrcal. Benefits. Apply at 34601 Elmwood, Westland, or call 313-729-3890 EOE.
r ~~ %o~ax or mall. Fax I

:~f~~~~;ly:=me~
48 7

LABORER/DRIVER

for

Building

=p~o,!;!lLfuu~.ri!.or'oo"~

eon

(248) 428-0208

Machinists

FOUR-SLIDE
SET-UP OPERATOR

LAB TECHNICIAN • Chemist for
detergenbt and fluids tab. ac and

=:J.e=!~.A~s~n:::

Wixom, MI., (248} 449-4078 or fax

resume to:

(248) 449-4204

TREE TRIMMING,

Spraying &

~~~:~'f:r=~~,~s~~ 1.:.:.==---'='-'-'==

~~=rd'~s\:r.;P~~s3-~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=
Tree S.ovlce

(248) 34.. 1870

LATHE OPERATOR
TROY LOCATION

~~~~~~~~~~~[~
j"

full-time

~rrs=~~ ~n:!?:J~~~~=~
1
1

JANITORS WANTED
MAINTENANCE
Experienced, must have transports· a::~o C:erra~.u~~~~~rs:~:e~~
live salary, excellent benefits West Bloomfield Nursing Center is
tk>n. Good(/1 =~~~~ hours.

1,,

!-~~~~~~~~~

=·· ~!~~:e~~~ls~~~

Detroit Athletic Club
(313) 963-9200,

Crooks

MAINTENANCE PERSON for large quality, you must have two years
apartment community In Romulus.
Must have experience with apart- ~~~f;~e~~ a~nexl~fl~gc~l~~.r~~
men! maintenance, have Qwn tools & Interested candidates must have
own transportation. Apply in person: good communication skills end an
15001 Brandt, Romulus, 48174. EOE eagerness to succeed. We offer
lucrative commission structures and
MAINTENANCE & AEPAIA·Full time a lull benefit packaJ.e. Send resumes
1
lor mobile home park. Wages com·
. ~:/J1~ ~a~W·
mensu.rate with experience & ability. to:
1475 W. Big Beaver, ·Ste. 280
Apply 1n ~rson 9-4pm, Mon. · Fn.,
Troy, MI. 48084
22600 MtddlebeH Ad., N. of 9 Mile
or Fax to: 248-816-3265

BOOKKEEPER

=J tul~~~~:r~~:nh·
8

trial balance. Must be

experlenced~n

employee benefits, payroU. costs, and

be computer !Iterate (Peachtree).
Sand resume: 12400 Merriman, Rd.,

Uvonia, Ml 48150.

... BOOKKEEPER
No~ ~·enera\ contractor. Accounts
payati elrecelvable, AlA billing. Full
benet . Send resume & salary
requirements to: [)(!maria BuDding
Company, PO Box 8018,
Novl, Ml 48376
EOE

BOOKKEEPER/
OFFICE MANAGER
run

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Madison Hts, mechanical contractor
seeks an Administrative Assistant for

f:·c~;~~~d::rv~~a:t~er~~~{d
~v~~Jur:!;r~r:a're~~n=~~t ~~!~~~~~.:(e.~;~~cusio1ne~O.~fCE
mrn~~s~~:~~~~0 ri,~tlrdp~~~~2: ~~~liiic>~lliOM,'&ndrliriiai ~enelliii

~~Fi~~~~rkT~u~a~3rea~~~p1~

tasks.
For further consideration, please

''-ehar~.r s~:::,rtl~~ald~~~~ f~bmit resume ~:~~~)q~rw,m

Exce
computer skills needed.
Fax
·
Mille
Renaissance,
suite 9 8, Detroit, Ml 48243.
313·259-2434, Fax: 313-259-3031

BUSY.' ' SOUTHFIELD Insurance

a~~~· 0 foc:!:~p Jf~ ~:;'Jrl~~c~

~xcel sklft:. eome tiling & postln'J:of

..rl~~;g.

time,

Mo2n4a.~~.51 t;

SECRETARY NEEDED

--=:::...:..::...=::..:==::......-

Full

time,

=

experienced,

tor

H:i%
PUO~~~::u;.e,:
Career posttlon with maximum

benefits and excellent working
environment, ·BJue .Cross, vacation, continuing education,

bonus & more. Please call
Dorene, Mon. -Thurs., 8:30am.•
,3pm. at 313-425-5570.

Amelitech 5 Star Distributor
Is seeking a Secretary/Receptionist

Candidate must possess excellent

Computer skills a plus. Competitive
wage plus benefits. For an appointment call Dave Asher at
248-489-0148, ext 202.

~~~~n~~~~e~.~~~:, s:l~ ~
r:~~~ec~~~!~~~:otn~n~~ld~~: .:=:c..:.=.::::.=:::.=:::___

CASH RECEIPT CLERK

Sales

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Send resume to:
Box 12458
Observer & Eccentric NeWSpapers
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 4815()

for

~~~~~~ ~~~~~n=

phone skills. ~ord & Excel experience required. Please send resume
w/salary requirements to: Office Man-ager, P.O. Box 1085, Ann Arbor, Mi.,
48106.

TROY LOCATION
Responsibilities include: receptionist,
word processing, accounts payable,
accounts recelvB.ble. Full time, profit
sharing, 401K, Insurance, vacation.

Permanent part time position Includes
daily bank deposits & cash receipts
entry. Appty in person or send resume:

DALLAS .INDUSTRIES
1050 Te,ey~~:~ ijd.

VICTORY PACKAGING
, Attn: Tammy A, Croxall

~Jym:~. ~'~:~n°~1.70

Fax 24ll-583-9402
GENERAL OFFICE
Part-time position. Must have Win·
dows 95 experience, accurate data

CLERICAL/ DATA ENTRY Positions
available•. Please send resume to:
Human Resources (ADM11) P.O.

DENTAL HYGIENIST

:~~ss~. ~hfl~==~~~::
Call Unda 1Qam-4pm ~~~-o902.
3

Box 5016, Rochester Hills, 48308

CLERICAL HELP needed lmmedi·
alely. Full & part time positions. MuSt
be available to· wo~ all shifts

=~~c=~~~:.'o~~~

=dls",!lu~l~~~~~~~:~~~~

Full· time Days & Afternoons.
ftsply m person: '

evenings and occasional Saturdays.
Ask for Marty.
(313) 522·2180

_ _ _.:.31:..:3-4c..:::27:...·9:.:1.:.;75:..__ _

~ro~~~~~~~~~e~s~us~Y~~e~:

RECEPTIONIST

CNA'S

Fast paced multi office prac:tlce. Must
be eneraetlc end enthusiastic. WUiing

l~d~::n
Livonia

DENTAL • JOBSII!I

Art Van Furniture

5053 Dixie Hwy., Waterford, Ml

CLERICAL
UVONIA based Insurance repair/

~=:.t:~rWosl1~~n~~~:

40 ~[II(Wk. ofllcl! clerical .A outside
field~ basic computer knoWledge.
Send· resume to: Ainerlcan Companles,

38281 Schoolcralt, Sullo K,

Livonia, Ml 48150
Clerical

Start

earning

posit~~ ~~ov:~~lable

• Administrative Asslslanr $10
• Market Research $8
• Data Entry $8
Call for ah lntei'VIew

LlvoQ~

salary history to:
PARK WEST GALLERY

Data Entry

29469 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, Ml

48034

Troy, 40 hrs. Benefits. Must take

typing tesl Call Kim at: 24&288-8121

DATA ENTRY
SPECIALIST

261-3630

·INTERIM OFFICE
STAFFING

communication skills and be proficient

Call Melissa:

Fln""nPe"o""dd,oraptladlygwroelwllnogrgcoamnpaze"Y,
lzc;d.

T

S71hour with regular Increases.
(248) 855-6562

CLERK/ RUNNER

need&d tor Oaklsncl Coun

Attn: S. M McAskln

=~~="'ne~:1~~

paced offic8. Other duties include
light tYPing1 ~!lng, and misc. gen-

eral offtce ouues. Salary baseCt on
experience. Benefit package
lncludo• 40f(k).
Send resur:ne to: Receptionist,

3

Injury Utigatlon. Qualified candidates
wDI have strong orgen/,zational end

in WordPerfect

~~~S:fh~'I4,'~1~=~.~:

7~

Fax lo: (313)459-4382

~:;g;:::~:~r:::~:m,"cP. ~~ ~~!:

:O'uln~~~U::~u~~eX~~~
not required. Starling wage,

hoi,_

~~5~=. ~~la~~~~l~~

Professional Individual with a

LEGAL
SECRETARY

5, Royal Oak, Ml 48067

AHerne~ In F~~~giR~ Hille wllllraln

1

tO
97.
Requ res excellent verbal and written
skills. Business background preferred. Excellent employment

rently available:

expe=~n p:f~~1v 1~~~

I :D:::E:::..N.:;,T.:.;Al=.=F..::RO:::Nc.:T:::...:.:O;::FF::..IC_E_

L
I

1---====:.:...__

slon fo~ those With an eye on their
Mure. Consider this opportunity cur·

For fast growing Medical Billing company is seeking to fill a full time data
entry position. Interpersonal, team

~~:gt gg= sklllsaT~sJ5a'i:~~~::a'W~ithSe~~
313~

IF YOU want to see our Mure, take a

~o~~o~ur:~ 1:1:~~~

J=~~~A!~o~J~gJ:~~'a~~:f:
---=====..:::=:.....DATA ENTRY
In

Christmas Money Now!

~=~ldHts.

Send resume with cover letter and

313-454.()616
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

:.:~":!~utr.ie ~~~~~~:pr:lre~
In secretarial

skills as well as execu-

The Hartford, Altn: Lisa DIBalllsla,
P.O. Box 3001, Troy, MI. 48007. FAX

RECEPTIONIST
ENTRY level derjcal positfon to

EOE

as=

8

~;:.~m: ~~3& :;!~~:==

Please send resume with salary
tequlrement to: P.O. Box 4428
Troy, MI. 48099

I NEED A SERIOUS
LEGAL SECRETARY,

Experienced In trust, corporation, litigation, WP 6.1, who wants to work
for good Jl&y, 20 hrslwk. over 3 or 4
days.

Respond by . Fax
24ll-539-5055

to:

~ee~~pe~=:nrc:J~r~~~

H!Ypful: frng, some cumputers & tele-

pho~~~~v;:n&48~j6_~8!(;Fri.,
TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST
for Livonia home health agency.

~~~~~rdPfu~s(~~e'rn~

TRAFFIC MANAGER - Local printer
seeks Traffic Manager. Position
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Downtown Rochester architecture! Involves customer/Vendor contact,
purchasing,
receiving & order ~;~ntry.
firm seeks full time Receptionlstl
Secretary. ExceHer • communication
skills & general otrlce experience
required.
Fax 24fl.656-n46 opportunity with a growing company.
Printing & psl:r knowledge a plus.
Send work ~~~~~r:g~me to:

:!W'=~~.:~ga f~ra~u~~f:~~~eg

(248) 649-4538

The Hartford

EOE

S.M. TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

8

a~~an~~~~
Crd.~~
Typln~, telephone and

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Ad.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

=~rc::c:ns =~·M~rf

Competitive wage and benefit
program lndudlng prom sharing

plan, and 401K plan. Apply In
person or send resume to:

NLB Corporation
29830 Bacl< Rd.
Wixom, Ml 48393-2824

FJ~~J::~~

Attn: Human Resources
Manager
RECEPTIONIST
for atfult entel1athment company.
Evenings & weekends. Must be pereonable & dependable.

Call

1 'BO(Hl9().9055

SECRETARIAL HELP

Experienced In PC use, MicroSoft

Word & Excel. Administrative expertence a plus. Must possess excenent
organizational skills. Sale!)' comm6n-

C: BKJ)Orlence3f:a~~J~t

~e~;e

SECRETARY

For Southfield busln888 machine

c;rtflce. WordPerfect 5.0, accurate

~\mu:e~~~tth'lfe~, rse.:J~:
248-356-2300

DRU.G CLERK wanted. No Sunday's
or holidays, Clarlcaton ,:r~~~

2

FRONT OFFICE

e~~:.n~~eo~:at~~eo~~
gheerful atmosphere!. Part/fUll time.
Excellent benefits. (248) 645{)830

Our Classlfieds are no"" on
t:h.e·· I·IITERNET!
. .i

_.. ,

..

When you place a Claulfled ·Ad #t . a DtJ1ran· on these pages, but It also appean on the
· ·. · .- ·. .. · lnteln,t. • Chet;k
qt this Internet address

Festival of
. Trees at Cabo
Center in
Detroit, open
today 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. fea·
tures 113 pro·

fessionally
designed trees
and holiday
vignettes. Call
(313) 966·
TREE for
information.

.

'

.:

-

'

..

Jennifer Koh, a 20-year-oliJ, vio·
linist, joins guest conductor
James Paul and the Detroit Sym·
phony Orchestra for an 8:30p.m.
performance at Orchestra Hall in
Detroit, (313) 833-3700.

C2(No)
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Movies from page Cl

..........
'

lam from the I.R.S., who hide out
in Amish country. Enough said.
(Opens Dec. 12)
• "Scream 2" - The characters
left alive at the end of Wes
Craven's last frightfest are still
haunted by the- ghosts of horror
movies past. (Opens Dec. 12)
• "Spike and Mike's Festival
of Animation" - The Californiabased duo have been producing
and distributing animated shorts
for almost 20 years. The regular
edition of their popular festival
bows Dec. 19-21 at the Detroit
Film Theatre. The adults-only
"Sick and Twisted" version plays
the Magic Bag in Ferndale from
Dec. 18 through Jan. 1, highlighted by the unaired pilot for
the cable TV hit "South Park."
• "Home Alone 3" - Goodbye
Macaulay Culkin. Hello Alex D.

Linz, his 8-year-old replacement
who gets the best of computer
chip thieves while left home
alone with the Chicken Pox.
John Hughes, who penned the
first two, is credited with this
screenplay. (Opens Dec. 19)
• "Tomorrow Never Dies" Some would say the 18th James
Bond entry is about 13 too many.
There is one upside here:
Michele Yeoh upstaged Jackie
Chan in "Supercop," so should
have no trouble with Pierce
Brosnan, in his second outing as
007. (Opens Dec. 19)
• "Titanic" - The most anticipated Hollywood epic in recent
years finally gets to test its sea
legs. The love story between
Kate Winslett and Leonardo
DiCaprio should take a back seat
to the painstaking recreation of

the 1912 disaster, conducted by
the "Terminator's" James
Cameron. (Opens Dec. 19)
• "Deconstructing Harry" Like clockwork, Woody Allen has
made a film a year even during
his most trying personal times.
In this year's model he plays a
successful author who is a complete failure in every other
aspect of his life. The typically
eclectic cast includes Demi
Moore, Kirstie Alley, Robin
Williams, Judy Davis, Amy Irving, and Elisabeth Shue. (Opens
Dec. 25)
• "The Sweet Hereafter" Canadian Atom Egoyan's downbeat drama about collective
mourning copped the Grand
Prize at Cannes this year. Here
the residents of a small town try
to cope with the bus accident

that killed 14 school children.
(Opens Dec. 25)
• "Mousehunt" - Nathan Lane
and Lee Evans in a story aimed
at kids about brothers who
inherit a haunted house. (Opens
Dec. 25)
• "Mr. Magoo" - National
organization!~ for the blind, were
.unable to ke,.p this. out ofthe- ·
ater11. Fans of Jim Backllli',(he
supplied the voice in th~ ~ri@.lll,i
cartoons) still have to deci1de
whether Leslie ·Niel$en doea jus-·
tice to (almo11tl everyone~s
favorite near-sighted millionaire.
(Opens Dec;. 25)
• "An American Werewolf in
Paris" - A sequel to the 1981
cult favorite about an American
tourist (Tom Everett Scott from
"That Thing You ·Do!") who
romances a beautiful Parisian

girl (Julie Delpy) before discovering her dark secret. (Op~~ns Dec.
25)
• "Goodwill Hunting" - Gus
Van Sant ("To Die For," "Drugstore Cowboy") directed this
drama about a brilliant but uneducated orphan from South
B.ostoQ. wlto is helped by a college
pr,ofe;;sil~; ·~;~nd a psychologist.
Robiii· Williams 'and Ben Affieck
("Cha~iJ:lg.Amy") star. (Opens
:o~.J~5)\': .
•. I'Jaekie Brown" - Hard to
belit~ve'liut• this is the first featurii' Qiuintin Tarantino has
directed since "Pulp Fiction."
Here h'e takes "Rum Punch," a
novel by :Birmingham author
Elmore Leonard, and concocts a
tribute to '70s blaxploitation
movies with queen of the genre
Pam Grier as star. (Opens Dec.

,

·.

Concert to feature Michig~ Chamber Players •·
The Cranbrook Music Guild faculty.
will present its annual holiday
Michigan Chamber Players
concert featuring the Michigan include pianist Arthur Greene,
Chamber Players, 8 p.m. Tues- violinist Paul Kantor, violist
day, Dec. 2 in the library of Yizhak Schotten, and cellists
Cranbrook House.
Erling Blonds! Bengtsson and
The Michigan Chamber Play- Anthony Elliott.
The program will feature
ers are artists-in-residence at
the University of Michigan works for strings and piano,
School of Music, where each of including Schubert's Trio in B
the four members are also on the flat Major, Menotti's Suite for

•

AT STAR SOUTHFIELD
NOW SHOWING:

~~flUBBIR

....

Come early!
We have lOam
shows daily for only
14.50 seniors/children
and 15.00 adult

Call the Public
Relations Manager

at 248-368-1802
to schedule your
next birthday party

Two Cellos and Piano, and Dvorak's Sextet for Two Violins, Two
Violas, and Two Cellos. For the
sextet, the Michigan Chamber
Players will be joined by graduate students from the University
of Michigan School of Music.
Cranbrook House is at 380
Lone Pine Road at the northwest
corner of Cranbrook Road. Light-

newsletters, etc...
Bonus Buck Gift
Certificates are
always available

20 screens!
Stadium seating!
Rocking chair seats!

The Michigan ...
Chamber Players
inclu,ding pianist
Arthur Greene,
will present a holiday concert in
the library of
Cranbrook House
on Dec. 2 .

NORTHVILLE RECREATION CENTER
303 W. MAIN STREET
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 28TH
NOVEMBER 29TH

9 a.m •. 5 p.m.

IOa.m. · 5 p.m.

COMING SOON:

Star Kid's Club:
coupons, contests

Chamber Player:·

ed parking and free shuttle bus
service is available at the parking lot of Christ Church CraJlbrook, on LoJle Pine at the
southwest corner of Cranbrook
Road.
An afterglow in Cranbrook
House's Oak Room will follow
the performance. Tickets are
$25, call (248) 751-2435.

$2.00 ADMISSION - NO STROI.LI.I{S I'LI:ASI:
Two for· I with this Ad • Info: 28 I- I 03b

GIVETIIE

GIFT oF FINE Foon
AND GooD TASTE

THis HOLIDAY
SEASON
T

H

E

CAPITAl:
G•R·I·L·L·E
2800 WFSI' BIG BEAVER ROAD, TRoY, Ml (248) 649-5300
CORroRATE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE OOR BULK PURCHASES

The Ou.ickest Way .
to ·the
Hottest
·Ticket!
CALL.
.

Ghost from page Cl
said.
An actor who has come to per-sonify Scrooge to Detroit-area
theatergoers r.eturns again to
play the ghost-haunted miser,
"In our version, now in its 16th
year, 'lYe benefit from the presence of Booth Colman who plays
Scrooge. He's the embodiment of
the character. He's a w.,onderful
actor and he also has the physical requirements," Nolte said.

'

25)
• ~
• "As Good llfl it Gets" ..,. iJac;S'
Nicholson, is .hSI:!ll!~i~~~~li!l
.. ~~..."..
es again, th1s tlme:•.w.v·s<:,Hefen
Hunt as the only server who~im·
stand his outbursts.;JoiO.ing
their unlikely friendship'is Greg
Kinnear, as a gay artist nekg});. .
bor. James L. Brooks, who u.S·fld·
Nicholson to great effect ht
"Terms of Endear!li.ent," ·will .
hopefully perform:s!.!Jiil~r Q!agre
here. WheJl ~ali tl).~*}a.'~~ ~'t,nili • ~
Nicholson appeareo/~.1;1;· a;,t):j!ly:
solid film? <Qpens Deil;~!i) '·~:;:l
• "The Postman•.c...Y":Wil~l"
world's" Kevin Costriet·'in yet
another post-apocalyptic· action
drama. Here he. plays a man,
circa 2013, who discovers a. lost
postal vehicle and starts deli:ver.ing to survivors letters writt~n
before the war. (Opens Dilc. :il5>

• 'In our version, no* :
In Its, 16th year, we lreno
eftt from the. preserr&r:
of Booth Colman who
plays Scrooge. He's the
embodiment of the :
character.'

Charles Nolte

Nolte said Colman is a unify- sioned with the commercial New
ing force for other cast members York theater scene and returned
and he passes alt:mg his exper· to his native Minneapolis where
tise to others. Nolte and Colman he has been a professor at the
have known each other for University of MinJ:l~.so~a foy 30
almost 50 years and Nolte has years. He said he teaphes :Pn a
directed Colman in many part ~ime basis -~ a\lh'\V tim_-e for
acclaimed performances at . directing, a(i~ing an,d,:Writing.
Meadow Brook including Cap" Several of N11lte's p)ays have
tain Queeg in "The Caine debuted. at Meadow. Brook
Mutiny Courtmartial," Willy including "The Strange Case of
Loman in "Death of a Salesman," Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "The
Shylock in "Merchant of Venice" Last Days of Mr. Lincoln" and
and Matthew Drummond in the autobiographical "A Summer
"Inherit the Wind."
Remembered" in which Colman
Colman lives in Los Angeles played a character based on
where he performs in television Nolte's father.
·
and film and does commercials.
Meadow Brook is his opportunity
"Even in grade school, I knew I
to perform on stage in meatier wanted to do theater," he said.
roles.
Nolte most recent triumph was
Nolte has spent his life in the- a four-month run as the father
ater. He performed as a young in O'Neill's "Long Days Journey
actor throughout Europe and in Into Night" in Minneapolis
New York.
which he said· was draining :b1,1t
He said he became disillu- enjoyable.
., •· •

I~ make& your Jimmy Thompson, renQwned
day to talk with ·nationally for his designs and his
people who love whimsical and creative c!)ncepts. ,
·what they do: It .It's fun."
' sh!)ws in their
To' art director J~mDiY Thompwork, too. A cer- son: ~Ralp~ Skinn~r; ou~ assi~
. tain joy seeps tant art; d1rect,or, Is !)njl. oftJie
into the finished best sctilpj;(irs I've ever rile~. and ..
·:·.product, and great painter, too,•:an!)>Don
· 'you're left just Watts, our technicaf:.director,
feeling good.
who does·everything fr11m: build.
ing chassis to building animaI've just spent tion, We.'re all on the same page.
·some time with And the··veteran volunteers
a group of peo- understand the direction we're
·
ple· who love their work. They going, too."
put together America's Thanksgiving Day Parade today, an
To technical director Don
enormous event in its.71st year Watts: "It's a pretty big. effort
- 2.2 miles of parade along between a lot of different people.
Woodward Avenue and still I keep a pretty low profile. My
Michigan's largest free public goal ~s to make the animation
event. And, in the words ofthe work underneath their art.work.
Parade Company's executive If my animation distracts from
director Suzie Gross, "We've the art in any way, thafs not
revved up."
..
good. My intent is to make the
Another thini~bout the peo- art work come to life by adding
ple who love what they do? Fol- the movement. And.I have great
low the baton as it's passed people backing me up."
around. Suzie Gross: "We have
four. full-time artists who are
Sense a pattern? Suzie credits
master sculptors and craftsmen, Jim. Jim credits Don. They credplus hundreds of volunteers to it the volunteers. No wonder the
paint, glitter, mache, work with parade's so fun to watch!
Jimmy explained the parade
fabric and sculpt. The windows
of my office overlook the parade process lasts all year. "In Janstudio, and there must be 300 uary I state illustrating for next
people in the studio. We have an year." Literally hundreds of artiaward-winning art director, sans and volunteers

AMUSICAL, Irs AMYSTERY, irs AMAsmPIECF."
!ooair a..lill. NATIONAL NEWS Sl'NDICATE

· ··'1\N ENCHANTING EXPERIENCE FoR BoTH
CHILDREN AND ADuLTS:'
Mi<lx!~NEW\'OillFOST

: "THE FAMILY FILM EVENT OF THE SEASON:'
MW 0""' ABC.TV ROCHESTER

involvedr"V/e have carpentry,
mechanic@> pe,ople who are enginee,rs Wlici. ai!~il!t us in practical
mattl!rB w~¢i!·PI,ltting things
together; i:Pr04uctj9n line folks,
peop!ecwho·w.orkon sUrfaces and
coatingl;l, painter~. fabricators •
fabrics ·people with sewing skills
- likEl if we· need 11.n oversized
bedspread pleated in a certain
way that had ~ be w13ighted to
fall just right1 *ey,~an. do it, You
get to do ·as·many different types
of art .as yo)l catt i~agine. Painting, sculpting, seeing"h11w things
are going to move left to right,
and the whole live perl'lirmance
aspect. There are people wlio discover themselves as artists by
pushing themselves a little fur-

ther."

nothing like seeing S!! manY }lj!O·
ple. 'OJ?- the ,,sa mEl, , pag~,
Talking to Don, it sounds likEl And to see it go down W,oodward,
he may be one bf thl!se people~ seeing people enj~;~y the 'parade
"My previous mechanical back- ev.en if they d?,n'q~now hl:l.~
ground was working on' trucks, much work gQe~ mto.1t. Alldthen.
and I !!QUldn't express myself, I there are the people wh.o pitched
only did repairs. But now Jimmy in. who are l(ble t•;fpoi'J:lt'.their.
· tOo. · ··. · · ·. . ,.
Thompson and I talk about how stuff out to ~ple, 'hey i di4, this a ·
to m·ake clearances lower so the part, that's my piece!' So it really
Don
"' personally dll~
artwork doesn't sit on high, or so is a parade for everybody."
love it. I get a thrill' out ciftli~t:
we can put more on the chassis.
excitement of doing the paraM:,:, ·
Even though nobody really sees
Suzie· says she wat~;hes chil- Then he whets our appetite with :
that, if it enhances the art we've dren on parade day. "The best this: "Wait 'til' next .year, 'cause·
part are the looks that you see we already have ideas!" ·
done well."
.
on the kids' faces as you walk
Backstage Pass will be pre- ..
They all get a thrill our of the route. When you look at the empted tonight (and for the Win-.'
parade day.
parade, it takes you on a magical terfest Pledge Drive - we return "
Jimmy says, "The payoff is the journey. It takes so many people Dec. 18), so for Detroit Public.
teamwork involved. There's to put together, but it touches Television: Happy Thanksgiving.
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Savannah stars as 'Midnight' unravels murder
Savannah, Kelso encounters the eccentric
Georgia,
is Savannah locals. A man walks
unlike any other an imaginary dog. Another has
Southern city. huge horseflies attached to
Left relatively strings on his sweater. A former
intact at the beauty only strays from her
close of the Civil boudoir long enough to attend
War, it is a the lavish formal parties.
haunted place
When Jim Williams (Kevin
where you can Spacey), a popular member of
turn a comer on Savannah's "nouveau riche,"
its brick-lined shoots his vol~tile young lover,
JOHN streets and come his self-defense plea doesn't
MONAGHAN face to face with automatically mean innocence.
a
building How his sexual relationship with
untouched for over a century.
the deceased plays in court could
For John Kelso, the writer .put him behind bars.
played by John Cusack in "MidSet in 1981, the movie is
. night in the Garden of Good and adapted from John Berendt's
Evil," its mixture of the tradi- novel, itself based on the actual
tional and bizarre proves down- Williams mnrder trial. Tourists
right beguiling. Sent there to now visit familiar Savannah
write a magazine fluff piece, he spots described in "Midnight"
. decides this "Gone with the (referred to simply as "The
: Wind" - "on mescaline" - would Book") and pry the locals for
: be an ideal setting for his n:ext first-hand gossip about the case.
·book.·
But these same juicy tidbits
· Unfortunately, the real-life that seem so great in whispers
: story that made 1994's "Mid- might not be enough to support a
: night" one of the decade's best- film, especially one as self: selling novels doesn't translate important as this one. Eastwood,
· all that well to film. Through the never known for his light hand,
: earnest, but uninspired, lens of seems so intent on covering all
: director Clint Eastwood, it the bases of race, sexual prefer: becomes a murder mystery with- ence and even voodoo, that he
: out enough of either to sustain strips the life out of each.
· its 2-112-hour running time.
Cusack walks through the movie
· The movie opens leisurely (and jterally in an open-mouthed stu: I suppose appropriately so) as por, seemingly awed by his GatsTICKErS
.PLEASE

by-like relationship to the dapper Williams (he even addresses
the young writer as "Sport").
Spacey, sporting distinguished
gray hair and a bushy mustache,
plays his role appropriately
friendly but formal and maybe
even a bit detached.
If that woman the young writer has his eyes on throughout
the movie looks familiar, it's
because Eastwood cast his 25year-old dae.ghter Alison in the
role. Yet the attempt to give
Cusack a love interest (I don't
think her character existed in
the book) only drags the movie
out longer than necessary .
Eastwood makes a far bolder
move in the casting of The Lady
Chablis, the real-life Savannah
drag diva who {igured somewhat
in the original case. With her
black, aquiline face and impossibly long arms, she gives an
authentic, if unevenly paced,
performance.

Film adaptation: John Kelso (John Cusack) looks at a dagger owned by
Williams (Kevin Spacey) in "The Garden of Good and Evil," based on the book by
John Berendt.

The courtroom sequences move
at a fairly good eli p, he! ped in
part by Jack Thompson's turn as
Williams' loyal friend and attorney. The Australian actor
employs the same jury-swaying
technique that won accolades in
the classic "Breaker Morant"
almost two decades ago.
Still, the gay conflict at the
center of the trial seems a bit

out-of-date. Sure a lot has
changed since 1981, but because
Savannah is such an antique
place to begin with (the old cars
are normally a giveaway), I didn't realize until almost halfway
through that we were back in

John Monaghan welcomes
What remains unspoiled in · your calls and comments. To
"Midnight" is Savannah itself, leaue John a uoice mail message,
still the movie's biggest selling dial (313) 953-2047 on a touchpoint. That alone may make it tone phone, mailbox 1866.
worth a look.
'

Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted otherwise. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $411!tudents,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)
"Washington Square" (USA1997). Jennifer Jason Leigh and
Albert Finney star in this adaptation of a Henry James novel
about an awkward rich girl in
turn-of-the-century New York
caught between her over-protective father and a penniless suitor.
"Wings of the Dove"
(Britain-1997). More Henry
James. This time the turn-ofthe-century romantic entangle-

ment occurs between a conniving
woman (Helena Bonham Carter)
and a handsome journalist
(Linus Roache). They devise a
plan to have him woo a dying
woman and thus inherit her fortune.
"Kiss or Kill" (Australia1997). In this grifters movie from
the Land Down Under, an outlaw couple used to robbing businessmen ends up on the run
when one of their victims dies.
Magic Bag Theatre 22918
Woodward, Ferndale. Call (248)
544-3030 for information. ($2)
"Fast Times at Ridgemont
High" (USAc1982). 9:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27. Sean Penn,
Jennifer Jason Leigh, Nicolas
Cage, Eri~Stolz and Anthony
Edwards are just a few of the
familiar faces in this New Waveera teen comedy. Star Southfield 12 Mile Road (West of
Telegraph), Southfield. Call
(248) 372-2222. ($6.50; $4.50
before 6 p.m.)
"The Ice Storm" (USA-1997).
A film adaptation of Rick
Moody's confessional account of
life in the 1970s, starring Kevin
Kline, Sigourney Weaver and
directed by Ang Lee (~).
Windsor Film Theatre, 2135
Wyandotte Street West, Wind-

ttm:e at all.

:SCREEN SCENE
. A sampling of what's playing
· at alternative movie theaters
: across metro Detroit as reviewed
: by John Monaghan.
' Detroit Film Theatre Detroit
: Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood. ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833: 2323 for information. ($5.50;
: 14.50 students/seniors)
: · "Contempt" (France/Italy: 1963). Friday-Sunday, Nov. 28. 30 (call for showtimes). Martin
: Scorsese is behind the rerelease
; of this 1963 French film (also
; known as "Le Mepris"), the third
. and perha.ps m.ost acc.essible
1 from: experimental director Jean; Luc Godard. Here JaCk Palance

and Brigitte Bardot find themselves in the midst of marital
troubles as he tries to pen the
screenplay for a movie version of
"The Odyssey." Fritz Lang, the
genius behind "M" and "Metropolis," plays, appropriately, a director.
"Forgotten Silver" (New
Zealand-1996). 7 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 1. Peter Jackson ("Heavenly
Creatures") created this mock
documentary about a forgotten
New Zealand film legend whose
life is shown through interviews
and clips.
Main Art Theatre 118 N.
Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal

'

Give a Gift That (ic)es with Everything!

Offldal Licensed Woodward.Oream CruiseN Merchandise

Don Sommer- Porcelain Ucense Plate
Don Sommer Fine Arts
105Kinrou.
Clawson, Ml48017

(24sl41M111
- C~tom Trading Cards

G"'# Goga - Full logo car flags
L I. Corp
1737 Pearson
Ferndale, Ml 48220

.(248) 414-5154

sor, Canada. Call (519) 254FILM. ($5.25 Canadian; $4 U.S.)
"A Summer in La Goulette"
(France/Tunisia-1996). 7 p.m.
Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 27-30.
When a trio of girls begin dating
boys of a different religion, tension erupts in their strict families.
3-D
Double
Feature.
"Revenge of the Creature" (USA
-1955) and "It Came From Outer
Space" (USA-1953). Beginning at
9:15 p.m. Thursday-Sunday,
Nov. 27-30. Expect meteors to
fly out into the audience in this
rare 3-D presentation, with the
glasses, of course

SUm.-

RELATE.

THEN IT'S A DATE!
T..,...,)lplrlluai&IM.44,
5'8". 1551bs, seeks relaUonahlp-orlent·

FU!I-LOVIHG,
PREl'rf, CULTURED
Blonde lady, fiin and adventurous, res-pects life and people, appreciate kindness and honesJY•. Seeking emoUonal·
ly available, secure, tall gentleman, 4560, for travel,- adventure, and:compan·
ionship. tl'8050

WHERE
HAVE YOU BEEN?
I didn't think It would be this hard to find
a man who is 24·35, dark-haired, in
shape, college educated and seeking
warm, beautiful woman • me, Please

help me end my search· qulck111'7937

SINCERE,
PRETTY, PROFESSIONAL
Petite, alim SWF. 36, blonde, enjoys
working QUI, dining, theater, travel,
some sports. Seeking sincere, honest,
attractive SWM, 30-3_9, physically fit,
NIS, flnanclally/emotlonally secure. tr
7358

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
Down·to-earth divorced WF, rn1d 50s,

~=~. :~~='C~g~U:~::ea~

SEEKING
SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWPF, 25, enjoys ~ovles, racquetball,

dining out Seeking SIDWM, 56-65,
great sense of humor with similar interests, for friendship first. possible LTA.
tr7949

softball, quiet evemngs at home, seeks
athletically buill SM. 24--32, to share sim·
1lar Interests. NIS preferable. 11'7478!

SOJiJE~I::·:~ECIAL

PICK ME
Lonely, attractive, petite SF, 25, seeks

honest, reliable, sincere, hard-working,

Ver&atlle, open and very honest DWF,
41, With kids, seeks attractive, confident,
secure SWM, 30--50, N/S, to enjoy !lie
with. tt8003

semi-intelligent SM, for companion-

Ship, friendship, possible relationship. It
you cheat, don't bother calllng 11'7660
OLD-FASHIONED
Divorced ·mother of one, 30, very shy,
bl~ndishlbrown, blue eyes, S'T. 1 tOibs,

enJoys dancing, elder mills, all winter
Activities. Seeking caring, true romantic, sensitive. old-fashioned guy. '11'7853

A1tractiv0, ilHectionate, athletic, adventurous. Wann, romantic DWPF, 5'5", 50,
blonde/blue, medium built, educated,
s~eks gentleman, 5'9·6'4", 48·62,
whose honest, NIS, who likes the arts,
outdoors, travel, for possible LTR. tr

nas

- -ARE YOU THE ONE?

~~~~a~~~-:;~'!~=~~~~~

26·32,who enjoys the outdoors, movies,_

museums, spo~, qulettlmes, tor LTR.
for Mr. Righi. 11'7907
HUSKY
MAN WANTED
Attractive, honest, klrid SWF, 24, 5'11",
HIW_ proportionate, blonde/blue, enjoys
mOVIes, concerts, parks, and not the bar
scene. Seeking tall, 5'8"+, husky bullt
SWM, 24·34, honest, caring, and
U,~~~c, for friendship, possible LTA.
LARGE,
LOVELY WOMAN
SF, 35, bi'OWJV'brown, mom, seeksdartl;halred, handsome WPM, similar Inter·
ests. lor tun, movies, dancing, moonlit
walks, chUdren ok. If this sounds Inter•
esting to you, pleaSe respond. 11'7480

STOPI

Look no further. You have just entered
the dart~; and lovely zone, Gorgeous BF,
30, 57", one dependent, seeks allrac·

.~. ror'rndsttW:a~o:J~~~;;.,~
WHERE'S MY KNIGHT?
Cute, nice DWF, 35, s•r, 126ibs, tun,

~~~~~=~~~·L:Jjg;

~WM, 35-49, who's fun, caring, lins:nclally secure. NfS, to enjoy llfe with. tt
7692
64 AND PRETTY

~~~d~:;. ~~ttybes~F~h~T~~e~d~

blue, sometimes shy, bLII always honest, enjoys line dining, and casinos. tt
8042

I HAVE A LAwN _ __
Eclectic, allraclive, active, classy, slen·
der SF,
brunette/hazel, NfS, enjoys
tennis, gotl, dancing, boating, most mu·

s·r.

~l~g ':t:r~~~~~:~~~::e~~ex~::

fun gentleman, 50+. '11'8086

LOOKING
FOR A MIRACLE
DBF, 5'4", 1261bs, black/brown, humor·
ous. employed, seeks SID Indian M with
tong hair, s·r- 5'9", 35-45, handsome,

:~"d ~C::t·~ri~~:~~~~ ;';~~enlngs

CAN YOU GIVE 110%?
If treated the same, you get it all; lov·
1ng, caring, passionate, blonde/blue, 41·
no one believes it, rove hockey, boating,
4·wheellng, sledding. Seeking Mr,
Wonderlul, 30-42, attractive, loves kids,
you won't be disappointed. '11'7964
GEMINI GIRL
OF, 43, 5'6", slender, medium-length
blonde hafr. Looking for tall, ouldoor:sy

~:tt:.·fl~~~~~~~~

kids, lor .ftlendshfp and possible
romance. tr7761

LET ME BE
YOUR SUNSHI.NE
Widowed WF, 59, 5'2•, N/S, social
drinker. b\ondeJb\ue, emotlonallyltinan·
clally secure, soaks honest SM. 57-EI5,
with sense of humor. '11'7575
ROMAtmC
PARTNER WANTED
SWF. 47, 5'6·, blondelhazel, home ow·
ner,_ no dependents, believes in God,
enjoys atoek cara, movies, travel, end

~a s7,o~~gPe~~n::;!~~.'or:~~~~
0

mous l TR, possible marriage. !1'7824
NEW TO
THIS, ARE YOU?
Humorous SWPF, 32, 5'7", physical~ fi~

:~r;rng~~~~=~t~' ~:l1e~~~~

humorous;

tru'$twortl;,

sensitive,

~:~~~ IDr.~~r~d~::~rnar.h~~:

mouth/NOV! area. trnao

PRETTY BLONDE LADY
Refined, ~~ng,lovlng,educalod, young

:::·=~~~c~~~~~h

=~.
~~:r1!at~rf~?a":;;!~lr.~
811.7

BOTH WORLDS

I'VE GOT
WHAT fT TAKES

~~::~~~t:.~~=~~~,~~. ~~~~~
green, s•s·, ·seeks' classy gent, who is
sweet, Intelligent, honest, polite, for a
real relationship. '11'7619

PRINCESS NEEDS PRINCE
Playful, fw,.SWF,'ZT, 5'2,mediufn build,
brown/brown;. enjoys outdoors. sports,
camping, dancing, and· much mo~.
Seeking SWM, 24-35, with similar Inter·
ests, to make me laugh for friendship,
and maybe more. '11'8051
A GOOD WOMAN
lnteiUgent, attractive DWPF, 38. blonde/
green, full-figured, has kids' and great
sense of humor. Seeking stabkt, flJ'l, tall,
courageous, lnteUigent man tor friend·
ship, maybe more. tr7846
LOOKING FOR
LOVE NOT GAMES
Attractive DWF, young 49, 5'4', brown!
blue, NIS, financially/emotionally secure,
enjoys movies,_ dining, sports, travel,
and romance .. Seeking attractive, hone'S!, caring, compassionate SWM, 45·
55, financially secure, lor friendship,
leading to LTR. tr8083
SEEKING
THE MAGIC AGAIN
Ate you? DWF, young 54, varied inter·
ests. Seaklng older soulmate, social
drinker only, who11 treat a lady like lady,
for special relationship. loves wann
~~trC:O~gna beaches, and fishing for
YOU WON'T
BE DISAPPOINTED IF•••
you're looking for a petite, creative, sensitive, very attractive, multHisgreed
SP.F. 49, with a twinkle in her eye and
rollerbladea on her teet. Seeking intel·
ligen! man, 45-60. Physical fitness
important. tr7821
FAST, CHEAP,
OUT OF CONTROL
that's nOt me. Humorous, honest, Intel·
llgent DWF, mid-40s, N/S, seeks tun,
romantic, financially secure gentleman,
40-49, with simUS:r qualities. The only
~:.s ~~~f are monopoly and pin·

A LITTLE SHY
SWF, 38, S'T, ted/blue, honest, loving,
caring, likes bowling, camping, fishing.
Seeking honest, sincere, romantic
SWM, 36-42, not married. '11'7962

9

CASIND ROYALS
DWF, 39,1ull·figurad,.ehy, hard worker,
smoker, enjoya_BINGO, Vegas, travel,
and (lulet times. Seeking employed
mate, 30a-4Da, who 11 honestilnd.cartng, Nationality unlrnportaryt. '11.7999

athle~, e~o.ca~=~

ble LTR. '!'8025

end possJ·

·'·; ·J.IANIISC*E IIJD.AGED GENT

Contemporary, mature, -rational, com-

='"..':·=ii::.=:!~.iw~

~:e ~~~~~~·for friendship,

yool'can believe !hat

Seeklng aame
:··='i:IT,:'e, 40--55. Race unim-

YOU AND ME

~~~~s~r!'fu·~~~l=g=~~:

R U A BEAunFUL PRINCESS?

•.\ Handaome, ~ucated SWM, 30, 5'9",
l~lbs, N/S, never· married, Money
'.,.manager, enjoys romance, opulence,

lhg DWM, 45-50, nice thick hair, wl.th
same qualities, to share life's simple
pleasures and ... ? Truth is foremost. tr
7666

61

SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWF, 70, feels younger, seeking WM,
65-70 who is sexy, passionate, loving
and honert, who loves to laugh and
have fun. I am a lady with many Inter·
eats, so give me a call. '11'7849

ationship. tr61n
ODES ANYONE READ THESE?

SWM, 35, N/S, HJW · p~rtlonate,

~~a.'r:~~IS~~~:

rlage. t1'8138

~~~:rirng.~~·f~~h:~r;!,~~

shining armor. Any s!llC(Ire, sucqessful,
caucasian gentleman, 45-70, please re·
ply, '11'7944
SEEKINO ROMANCE
I'm attractive, slender, tall, and a young
loo!Qng 51, plus intelligent, refined, hu·
morous and a smoker. Seeking gent
who's 50-65, lntell!gent, tall, classy, confll:lent, and selective.ly marriage-minded.

To place your free voice personals ad, call

1-800-518~5445
®bsenrer & &fenlttt,. ·

101 WAYS
SWF, Mom, Big Beautiful Woman,
seeks N/S man, 40-65, who Is Into a lit·
tie bit of everything. tr7813

Pfa~ODil ~(lftl
~~~~·,w::.:~!~=;::,~~~=:

dining out, travel, quiet evenings at
home and all the good things life has to
offer. '11'7522

'lt8090

PERKY
BROWN-EYED GIRL
DWF,38, 5'1·, brown/brown, romantic,
caring, kind, seeks SIDWM, 35-43, for
friendly, enjoyable weekends, a little
hand-holding, slow dancing, and good
cOnversation. tr7601

~~~~:~reit~~~~~~tifo~

friendship. tr7568

MISSING SOMETHING?

Me too ... someone to share fun, quiet
times with. SF, 45, 5'2", brunettG/green,
live In northwest side, seeks honest SM.
to care about, who cares back, who enjoys movies, lanll~. ha~ng fun. 'lt7689
FU!f.LOVING
Attractive, iilJenlgent,DWF, 40a, 5'4",
1151bs, black/brown, seeks secure, ha·
ndsome, sincere SIDWM, 40-50, HIW
proportionate, for companionship, fun,
possible l~. '11'7693

SPECIAL LADY
Sensuous, attracttve DWF, 5'5", 1351bs,
black halr, sexy.eyes, seeks tall WM,
45+:, to share, fun, romance, and adven-

OUR TURN NOW

nay through life together, enjoys din·
ners, plays, stimulating conversation,
travel. and antiques. Now that the kids
are raised, it's our tum to enjoy uta.

SINCERE REPUES ONLY
Versatile, romantic SWPF, 43, 5'8•, at·
tractlva, medium build, blonde/brown,
NfS, sound heart, mind, seeks nioEHooking, confident, secure SWPM, 35-50,
5'11"+, N/S, knows how to Jove, be
loved, for LTR. tr7476

--SINCERE AND HONEST
SBPM, 35; 5'5•, 1451bs, no dependents,
seeks a attractive, special single temaia,
23-39, who has a great sense of
humor, is well-ed~ted, and profas·
slonally employed. '11'8006
CHIUCOOK
Seeking missing spice for !ieasonal
favorite, SWM, 34, 6'2•, 1901bs, attrao·
Uva, prolesslon~l, and humorous.

ture, In reWatdlng LTR. Serious only
reply. 'lt8033

~':;;~~~~gi!~~i~,g~~~~~·k~~:i
ADVENTUROUS

~~~~~~-Ye~~~s~r::;;~=:

looking, enjoys traveling, skiing, sport·
lng events, good conversation, humor,
romantic dinners and much more.
~~~~going and attractive wo-

LETS
SHARE THE HOUDAYS
SWPM, 45, 5'11·, 1951bs; brown/blue,
professionally employed, no_ depen·
dents, college-educated, N/S, social
drinker. '11'8134

KIND-HEARTED
DWF, 40, aubumlgreen, 5'5", 1201bs,
NIS, no dependents, attractive, carlng,
enjoys movies, old cars, nature, an·
tiques. art lairs. Seeking tall, fit WPM,
36-43, N/S, N/Drugs. tr7961
FROM THE HEART
Affectionate, warm, sensitive SWF, 48,
enjoys movies, plays, musiC, dining
in/out, sports, quiet times. Seeking lov·
ing SWM, 44·55, with sense ol humor,
with slmllar Interests, for LTR. 11'1754

ABOVE THE LAW
SWF, 5'Z', brown/brown, seeks law enforcement officer. '11'7861

TALL
WM, 60,_6'1", 1951bs, handsome, col·
lege-graduate, good health, financially
Independent. Seeking WF, 45+. pretty
and slender. tr6137

LOVING LADY
Warm-hearted SWF, mid 50s, seeks
SM, over _50, for cofriP.anlon and .,
&hare the bt!auty of life. TeA me wheru
you want to bel '11'7518

TALL GENTLEMAN
Humorous SWM. 36, 6'4•, attractive.
Seeking SWF, who's attmctlve, enjoys
comedies, movies, walking, or just fun.
Ptymouth area. tr8028

PRETTY
Full-figured 32, seeks emplciyed WM,

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
HandsOme, mature, honest, romantic,
sincere, athletic SWM, 24, 5'11-, enjoys
sunsets, f1'l00!'\lll walks, outdoors, music,
biking. Seeking pretty, slender, affectionate SWF, 18·28, to talk, walk, and
joumey through ltle with. 11'7951

who enjoys country music, night life, ev·

enlngs at home. Smoker and social
drinker. 11'7618

ONE IN A MIWON
Handsome SWPM, 38, 5'10·, 1751bs,

BLUE EYES, FULL UPS
SF, S'T, enjoys "Northam Exposure•,
travel, current events, entertaining,

~~d~~!~ ~ =~~=~g-~c1'

comedy, being spontaneous. Seeking
sweet, attractiVe, slender/trim, independent female with slmllar ln1erests.

LOOKING
FOR PETER PUMPKIN
OWF, 56, 5'3•, 13blbs, tooklng tor ·
SWM, 5'r+, N/S, SOCial drinker, 63-63,
a happy genUeman, With a ~nSa of
humor, who enjoys muSic, dancing,
~u~::m:~~~;,, ~~vellng, and some

'lt8048

5

lookl~~~r=~woinan.

If you're
ploose conlact me. SCF, 5'8", rod/
brown, seeks tun.fovlng ~. 45+. 'It
7481

~

TALL.

looarlh.~~~~lliS.~.h..,.

~=:·home owne.Jctodt and

.

i>le.=.

Seekln~ fM!.Ioftt.=r
. 28-3§;·ro tiulld ti strOng r81atiOMhljJ. tl'
'· , tu2tf~· · ..•. r. ·
r· t'· io
'

\<.

WIZARD
SEEKS WIZARDESS
.
You: trim, bright, embiUous, humOfOUS
SWF, 26-36. Me: handsome, professional, secure, optimistic, romantic,
open-minded male, 6', who enjoys
Indoor/outdOor ectfvlUes and fun. let's
put a spell on each other. tl'7960
CHILO OF UNIVERSE
Sp!rilual, growth·mlndad SWM, 41;
~\1 s~le, proportional SWF, 32·

1

'lt8027

HEART OF GOLO
Good-looking, matute SWM, 24, 6'11•,
romantic, communicative, enjoys out·
doors, music, sports1 biking, nmnlng.
Seeking slender, l=riented, fa:ilh-

:~f~aar::~::;~~:.1~r!Ja;!:

SINGLE IN WESTLAND
Independent, liable, honest, affectionate,
attractive SWM, 27, blond/blue, e·s·.

2301bs, well-built, drinks occasionally,

PREll HEADLINE:
Plllill 30 WORD AD:

~r&t~~~ntfnlte~~~

8045

~:~e~~:Ski~~~~~:

24·35, for friendsblp/con'lpanlonship
and trust. tr7931

WIN AT
THE GAME OF UFE •
SWM, 41, physically fit, 5'4·,.muhl·
careered professional, mul~le Interests,
seeks petite SWF, 32-45, for compan~

9

~a"r2·a:f:~~~~~~:~=~~:

professional with similar Interests.

'lt7940
CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
AHractive SWM, 40, 5'6", 1301bs, enjoy&
traveling, cooking, like children, seeks
attractive SWF, tor LTA. tr7946
FAMILY MAN
OWM, 49, 5'11", !emily oriented, caring,
average man, looking lor an average
woman, 38·50, kids welcoma. 11'7954
COUNTRY CLUB/MUSIC
Young SWPM, <la. 5'10", handsome,
large frame, western dances often, has
handicap of 6 golfing. Seeking attractive
SWF, 35-55, comfortabfe In jeans or
~~ gown at privata country dub.

ROMANTIC QUAUTY TIME
Sincere, attractiVe, SWM, 27, 6'2",

~e!~=~d~ks ~~~~~~e~

medium build and nice slnce~raon·
~~·.!;~tic companl . ip and
COULD IT BE YOU?
SWM, 44, 5'11·. 1901bs,

Good·lookl~

~~~k.eP~~~:!;
~~= b~~~~ige~~~u:~~

propurtlonate, ready for serious rela·
tlonsh!p. tr8032

2

GIVE ME A TRY
Do you like a one-on-one friendship,
which could possibly lead to more?

!~orrie~~~u~c:a~~:.W~~~~ ~~~k~~
I'm a blue-eyed DWM, 40. tr7993

VES, I'M LOOKING FOR YOU
SWM, 20, seeks a SWF, 30-45, for the
time of your Ufel '11'7998

PALACE AWAITS PRINCESS
Honest, shi!ring, loving, special OWM,
43, s·r, 1601bs, multiple home-owner,
financially secure, various Interests. Se-

~.sl~rep=:~whosro;:i
:1:~T~!:';Ja~'·=~· tor pasAS nME GOES BY
Honest, loyal, hopeless romantic SWM
53, 6'11•, N/S, social drinker, commu:
nlcatlons manager, sense of humor,
enjoys simple things In life, nature, vacations, love. Seeking SWF. '11'8088

TRY THIS QUAUTY GUY

PREFERS BLACK FEMALE
Handsome, athletic, honest, romantic,
sincere, Italian SWM, 24, 6', dark hair,
enjoys music, wor1ting out, having fun.
Seeking slim, attractive, _sexy, romantic
BF, 18-30, for friendship, fun, possibla
relationship. 11'8115

~~~~:e:~~Gs~.~;~
~.'du:;r~~~~id~~~:~

~;.~ ectlvftlesandUmetogethSPICE GIRL TYPE?

~~:l ~~~ra~~V:,~~t?~tbl~i?&.i~~~

soma In jeans, 1951bs. Seeking sweet
and hot, very pretty SWF, 5'5•+, 22·32,
under 1301bs. tr8039
NO ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

NICE GUYS? MEl
SM. 32, 5'T, looks Italian, muscular,
working on weight. Us: serious only

=~e=~:;}=~w$~:;

~~g~~. ~Sb~-38, toothpick to +20,

SEEKING
SOMEONE SPECIAL
Handsome, hardwolidng, honest SWM,
34, 6', 180lbs. brown/blue, seeks attracllveSWF,20<!5,1orfrlendshlp,and,...;
tlonahlp. tl'8092
FRANKIE ANO JOHNNY
Honest, open-minded, Intelligent SWM,
27, 5'10", 1851bs, long brown hair, very
hard-working, part-lima college stu·
dent. Seeking lady, 20.31, who's hon·

(2; l'hUroiL1Cni flr It:~)

~:Oeo~r~rB$,~· ~ru~=:
~~.r'~=.!"~

=-;opento~~~-~.11'

~mkl~~:-sh~:k:~~~.o=n~:

·-.goodcooi<.Seeldng-.46-·'

YOUNG WIOOWER
SWM, 39, 57", 160lbs, prof-onal,
honeat,lnlelllgont.good<lalurocl.carlng.

TENDER
Good-looking SWM, 43, 5'9", 158, sin·
cere, spunky romantic, pasSkmate, adventurous and a good sense of. humor.
Enjoys movies dining · and quiet ev-

A SUPERIOR CARING MALE
Is what I promisa to you,. Attractive
OWPM, 43, 5'9", 1601bs,·enjoysdlnif!g,

=:~g~=:,~~~~=:~
answered. '11'8119

DREAMS
OOCOMETRUE
Wen-rounded, humorous SWF, 43,
57", brown/hazel, N/S, anjoy sports,
jau, C&W, quiet times at home. See·
king honest, romantic, humorous, rna·
ture SIDWM, 38-52, 5'r+, NIS, who can
appreciate me, for possible marriage.
tr7942

WHY BE ALONE?
Good-looking, thoughtful, caring, affec·
tlonate, honest WM, 50, 5'T, 1801bs,
enjoys dining out, movies, travel, wann
vacations, holding hands, long walks.
Seeking petite/medium-sized, wann,
caring woman, 35·50, for LTR/monogamous relationship. t1'6140

:m~ ~~ =•alb1t··relationsh~•.N9l

SWM,5'9", 1751bs,49,offersklndness,

~dPn7:t~t. s:c,= h~~· ~or,::~:
seeks anractlve bWM, with similar
Interests, for possible LTR. '11'7938

s·e·,

!~~~~';J:~~n~~~::

A YOUNG
ROBERT REDFORD
SM, 5'10", 1651bs, blond hair, homeowner, self-empl~d, loves the out·

AGOODCATCH

SEXY BUT
WHOLESOME
Petite, Italian. OWF, veryyoung47, N/S,

QUIET GENTLE SRICERE

oWM mld-408, s·a·. 1851ba, ...~cs
companionship for dining-out, movies.
theatre, comedy dubs, sporting evants,
ro~_eveolngs at homie, egenooks
not as Important as.friencllness and co-mpaUbillty. 'ltBt31

~"t:n~::a~.~

female. Must work-out, have a sense of
humor and be employed. tr7994

FIRST TIME AD
Attractive redhead, professional, 40s,

~-;~~~~:o:=.·~~~~~

:S~t=~~rg::ssre~.~

45, with same qualities. Kids ok. '11'7950

Happy Thangsg~ving

'ltnsa

LOOKING
AND WANTING
lntemgent, attractive SWF, 39, 5'6",
employed, with kids. romantlc·at-heart,
seeks tall fit, down·to-earth, intelligent,
honest, cari.ng, humorous, romantic
SM. 34-45, N/S, financially secure, for
friendship/more. '11'7515

ONE IN A MIWON MAN
Flnaocially secure, early retired SBCM,

The company.

LOOKING FOR "THE ONE"

Allracllve, humorous, hone8t. educated.
never inarried, Catholic WM, 44, 5'10",
185lbll, blond/blue, NIS. Approclale&:
cla8slatyle, wallc8, finl aides. music. and
smeu Jowns. LTR. No games. 'lt812B

mantic. More lnterestod In who you are,
then what you do. '11'8138

:::nJt~C:~;r·g::~g· ~W'r.

51 YEAR:OLD
ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, successful, giving, loving, likes

18-35. 'lt8128

FIRST·nME AO
Seeking SWF. 27·30, under 5'4", N/S,
HIW proportionate. Profession or social
~~~Important. Will return all calls.

25-33, down-to-earth, for meaningful rel-

?902

LOOKING FOR COMIIITIIENT

Loving, caring, honest, .sensitive SWM,
from overaeas, 26, s·a•, 170{bs1 black/
blue, seeks same In an attractive SWF,

NORMAL GUY
Active, hard-Working SPM, 39,

HApPINESS COUNTS
SWPM, 33, 5'10", never married, nice·

PRETTY,
PETITE, BRUNETTE
DJF, 40ish, NIS slngle _mom, en;oys movies, music, dancing, dining out. See·
king romantic, cariOQ honest S/DJM, 4049, N/S, forfriehdshrp, possible LTR. 'II'

WAHl" TO HAVE FUNII
DWM,5'9",1-dal1</daii<,-SF,
25-35, N/S, SOCial drinker, who enjoys
=J:.~~ waler epol18). Mual

simplicity, commitment ~ncess is

~~.a::':!::;#Kua utifuiSF,

I'M NOT BARBIE. .•
so you don't haVe to be Ken. DJF, 40ish,
realizes we still look good, but aren't 20
anymore. Seeking fun, romantic, smart,
~~~~(:v ~ 3&-49, Nts, drinker. Lars

LUCKY YOU

join me for gotl, bowling, cards. Must
;.j~l ~ople and have famlly ~alues.

HONEST AND AVAILABLE

nlcallve

=~·. :c,:;~, ~~dJ~~~~~
~:r~o!:.=g~:Pe~~~~

LETS
MEET FOR COFfEE
Young 62 year old WF, Farmington HIUs
area, ...ks c:ompanlonshlpllrlendshlp ol
a man of same ege group. Loves.an._
mala, long walks/drives, dining in/out,
movies and shows. Would like to meet
for coffee, conv~~tlort tr7965

=:.: .s::et;~nee~u~~~~a:.~~~.~~

::-c::aswr.:,.:,P

WAITING IN WESTLAND
Paaslonate, !!.<Jlest, ~beat, humorous

OOWN-TQ.EARTH
DWF, 44, 5'1·, 155lbs, N/S, mother of
two, employed, affecttonata, romantic
and _caring, likes camping, movies,
music, art, antiques, almost all sports.
Seeking WM with similar Interests, for
possible LTR. 'lt7570

~~=~~s
'r~':~~~~:·c!;!!~~
?958

· ~3"f·forfrlei1dslllplee<ingloLTR.

travel, good Conversation and family get
togethers, tl'7572:.

SPECIAL WOMAN
Affectionate DWF, 44, t~red, red·

ATTRACTIVE, PElTTE...
professional- OWF, with a passion for
love and life, enjoy jazz, the arts, line
dining. some sports, outdoora. Seeking,

=~.e:,tTtryi~::W~·n~:~

SECOND nME AROUND

~Pa~.n~,~~~b~~=:.~.5::

SOUD SECURE GENTLEMAN
Independent, WF 38, full·flgured, wori<lng mother, own home with sense of
humor, seeks male 3D+ with a patient

~~~ a~~~~~~~o switfus~~~

S.O.S.
Please save this sOmewhat shy, prolesslonal, slim SWM, 29, from being

pricom, retired consultant, seeks SWM,
59+, to sharebalfroom dancing, movies,

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT
SWF, 41, 5'5", 1201bs, dart~; brown/
hazel, sense of humor, never married,
no children, enjoys quiet evenings at
home, dining-out, drag racing, boxing.
Seeking, honest man. old-fashioned vaJ.
ues. For LTA. '11'7933

50, who wants a one-on-one relationship. C&W dancing a plus. No games
please. '11'7935

~.coffeehouses,

dining. '11'8120

!or

BEST OF
I

=b!:'i.""'~~=
art falra,
ethnk:

HURRY,
rM A GOOD ONE!
Attracllve DWF, SOish, 5'5", 125lbs,
looking for Mr. Nice Guy: a 50lsh professional SWM. with positive attitude
;~mat smile,
friendship or more.

=~~=bly'"a:~fi~~g good

~tr~~~~~.~~~~ f~~hcr~~~:

doors, travel, dancing, dining out and so
much more, seeks SWF, with simUar
Interests, sense of humor, for foo and
frolic, '11'8053

This weekend (Fr1day, Saturday,
Sunday 0~ get a head start

g'A~PTO~~~

cany sales of selected antique/
collectible merchandise. Join our

f:~~~n':~~cr=:d

~~n_t~e~n::npf:. fr1endllest
THE GREAT MIDWESTERN

ANTIQUE EMPORIUM
52

~t~rf~~.ttr;·

(248) 623-7460

ROUND 1940's M = table w/4

BEANIE BABIES, hard

many rnore. $8.00

on

st~npn ~~~ :n:=srrie~Js ~~
~s-iness,

Jove or marriage based on
scientific findings. Call

1·800.588-5432 for Free BrOchure.
visit our web site,

'2 ~j

finds &

~~~side b (2;k)G6~ 1c:;;

U98-3?S2 1950 SCHWINN black Phantom,
beautiful condlllon w/origlnal key.

HOUSEHOLD
SALES

BEANIE BABIES Just call Grandma. ~A~ Thing.., n~
Peace, Maple, Gan::la, retired's, new
releases, all current Start at $8.
SILVER CROSS pram purchased In
248-478-6734 Scotland In 1963. Beautiful dark
green w/exotlc bird ceramic plaques
set Into each side paneL Perfect

compatlbUity. No more guess work or

valid

to

~;m~o~ for ne~~i'~l~B

or

CONDUCTED BY

Lillv M.

& COMPANY

Call Toll Free In 810 I 313 area

1-800-558-8851

www.introductlons·network.com

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Find it. Sell it.
Buy it!

(ij(ll Holiday Po~urri

AMERICAN WEST Airline Vouchers
(3) $700 for all, valued at $1500.

(313) 266-1961

STONES TICKETS • Dec 2. Sections
101 & 102. Good seats. Best offer.
Call OouWJeave msg 313-248-3685

A SURPRISE
FROM SANTA
You can have Santa send a person~

~e?~~e:,J~:tt~arv~~t:JO:J'u~~~~r

o;
FREE brochure, mall request w/name
& address to: Santa letter; 43422 W.

Oaks Or., t202; Nov!, Ml483n-3300
Or can 248-380-7027

MERCHANDISE
#700-778

Invitation To Bid
Computer Tables
The Southfield board of Education
fnviles you to submit a bid to provide
the district with computer tables.
All bids are to be delivered to:

SUPER COMPUTER SAl.E
SAVE $$$ - SUPER VALUES
SING, MICH

Mr. James FeU

, 10AM to 4PM

~~~~:~~ ~~gw~"~~h:?~

INN SOUTH
N CENTER
CEDAR ST.
EXIT 1104 OFF OF 1·96
NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced Disks In U.S.A.
SOFTWARE: $2 & UP

6820

24661 Lahsar

Southfield, MI. 48034
Attn: Martha Ritchie

A~1ml=~~jg, thi~3~~~:.-J71r

Congratulations to
the
·
Winners of the

v':lt Y~ ::rcJ;=. tor

.••

Free gifts & door prizes.

THORNBERRY
APARTMENTS

~-Ss

' 248-661-8440

_,.....,
You could be a lucky
winner of four tickets to
the Observer & Eccentric
SAO section. You
receive: 4 standing room
only tickets to a Red
Wings home game.
Here's how to enter Send a postcard with your
name, day phone#, and
address to:

ENTERTAINMENT

Can be

used against a Wall or as room
dMdar, back Is finished paneled

wood. 77' W, 72" H, 28' D, $2,000.
(313) 453-1607

Coffee tables, waterbed,
3 place bedroom set, Oak 3 place
Estate Sale,

GAME P_JECE

I

_

Aladdin'~:~

ALADDIN

Lauren Hosner Beth Gutowski
Clarkston

Canton·

Brad McMillan
Rochester Hills

wall unit. After 7pm: 248--960-3248

Ashley Smith

Katie O'Brien

Taylor Aldrich

Plymouth

Clarkston

AlysaLewis

Kaelea Patton

Bradley Meyette

Birmingham

Farmington Hills

Canton

Eric Grzyb

Matthew Golich

Westland

Livonia

Sara Ann
laquinta

Garden City

SROTICKETS
c/o OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS
36251· Schoolcraft

Livonia, Ml 48150

Livonia

(Sand one entry only)

A winner Will be drawn for each
home game during the
regular season.
Winners will be notified by phone,
Monday through Friday
9:00a.m. through 5:00 p.m.

CENTER

¥v~~:;n~=~.~~r:!r~o~

been stained or varnished.

,,--

Mark Hawkins
~~~rlla~~:::,~"':!'t
CaiE P "(810) 217-<l235

board.

ANTIQUE DOLl SALE
AT MAHOGANY INTERIORS

Fri-Sal Nov 28-29, 11am-5:30pm.

MAHOGANY INTERIORS
606

s. 'f.~~'~?'

Oak

Detroit

Thanks to all the participants!
Winners m.ust call (313) 953-2162 by
5:00 p.m.. Friday, Novem.ber 28th
to claim. tickets.

Looking £or that per£ect
little nest...•Uh..••ao-e?
Earl E. Byrd found the perfect high rise apartment In the Observer & Eccentric Classlfledsl
Where he found everything from real estate to the perfect little car to park In the driveway.
TO PLACE YOUR VERY OWN EARLY BIRD CLASSIFIED AD, CALL
313-591·0900 in Wayne County, 248-644-1070 In Oakland County,
248-852·3222 In Rochester Hiils, or 248475-4596 in Clarkston, Lake Orion or Oxford.

How to make money in three easy steps.
Step 1.
Sell a solution! Your old ·rattle
trap is a teen's dream machine.
That old set of golf clubs is sure
to be a big hit with
beginner. Here's
the point: Your
former treasure can
bring another
pleasure. And if
you've got a skill
to market or
service you'd like to
provide-there's
someone looking
for you in classified.

Step 2.
Aim for an audience. After you've
selected a solution for another to
seize, bring that person to life. Think
about your product or service and its
original value to you, then detail its
features and benefits to another
individual. When you put those
benefits into words,
other like
you will find
value too.
And that's of
value to you!

Step 3.
Contact classified. Give us a call. You'll cash in on the speed and
effectiveness of the dynam!c classif.ied marketpla.ce. Each day,, highly
motivated readers are seek1ng serv1ces and solutions for a vanety of·
needs. Turn to the classified pages, and you'll turn your item to be sold
.
. into money! It's as easy as 1-2-3!

®~!i~~e~& i£.~~fUtrit
CLASS IF I E-D>ADV E-Rll's•N·G

815to878

!

!

1111111111111111

~
-----

AEAOSTAA 1993, XL, 7 pal$8nger,
V-8, extras, new tires/exhaust Spotless. $5,500
(248) 349-7195
AEIIOSTAR 1995 XLT 48:000 miles,

~:a~· a11 powe~~~~~~

ASTRO, 1994, Conversion. Loaded.
25,000 miles, TVNCP, alarm, hitch.
SOLD
excellent $15,000.

'94 LEX

ASTRO LT 1996. 8 passe~r.

'93 LEX

iJMoo~u

X217Q
$23.995

equl-l:.l:;ogg.,.oa':s

'93 LEXUS ES300 X2348

=:;_----"':"":.::::....::::::I l~~~~J!i~~~~~

$19.995
'SQ LEXUS LS400 $14,495
LEBARON 1992 Convertible LTC:

PAGE TOYOTA
S'h MILE &
TELEGRAPH
(248)352-8580

Red, 65,000 miles. Near new whlte

::::=::...!:.==-->==..:::.:=::: :.==='---="--':::..c=l••••........---- ~n'n.U~g&,xhausl~:m·=IJ:j
-~...."!"""~•

='--"="-----"'=.;;;;...=:::. 1. . . . . . . .
II

$-10 1994 Blazer 4x4, loaded,

LHS 1996 platinum, leather

514 995
'
SNETHKAMP JEEP
313-255-2557

515 999
'
SNETHKAMP JEEP
313-255-2557
LHS 19943tochoosefromaalowas
$13,995.

Uvon!M~"ra'3:7W"u1h

FLANNERY!( ]j

ELDORADOS & ETC'S
'95-'96-'97
45 IN STOCK
Priced to sell
No reason$1e alter
refused

~.:~~~~ ~~~iff~,;~sJW~ miles,

248-674-4781

(313) 981-7539 or (248) 344-0258

SONNEVILLE 1992 SSE. Sunrool,

leather, black, excellent, 93,000
highway miles. $9300. (248) 478-9788

DON MASSEY

SEDAN DEVILLES
1996

70 IN STOCK
Priced to sell
No reasonable alter
refused

DON MASSEY

GRAND VOYAGER 1889 - LE.
t:o.aded, 110,000 miles, V6, new
ttansmlsslon, red wlwood, Excellent,
$400019oS1.
(248) 474-2998

CADILLAC .

I·~~ENExiiSA'iiJ~~Arr,~

GRAND VOYAGER, 1991 • 82,000
miles, automatic VB, alr, very~ EXPLORER,
c,.ondltlon. $6000. ~~2 -~7

3

1

(313) 453-7500
1993 Sport,

4x4,

2 ~=~tos1~~~' <;:k> ~~~~

GRANO VOYAGER 1996 BE.- Air, EXPLORER 1994 SPCRT, 4x4,
19~ ~. Great condition In & super dean, low miles, loaded, black,
~I Must sen $17,500: 2~9193 $13,900/bos1.
(313) 542-1609
GI)ANO VOYAGER, 1989 SE • EXPLORER ·1994, XLT, excellent

~~.~co=S-=

~nditlon, 0~1~aS:: l~~~ :~-r,~~.

OilAND VOYAGER 1889 SE, $2200 EXPLORER 1995 XLT: loaded, 4
or offer. Rust free, dean, Must sell WD, 43,000
Zlebart, CO, sun313-454.()875
roof. $18,000
(313) 455-9281

eves.

miles,

ORAND VOYAGER 1894'SE sport,

11!11...11..- -.....- ~~~~~~~

SEDAN

DEVILLE 1991, white/

GRANO AM 1995 GT ·white, 4 door,
VB, .37,000 miles, loaded, excellent
condition, $11,500. (248) 669-2747

NEON 1995 4 door sport, automatic,
low miles, only $8,995.

FLANNERY!(

JJ

248-674-4781

=;·

NEON SPORT, 1995

~~:.=~W

4 door, air,

~~~

miles,

TAURUS

GRANO AM 1994, 53,000
air,
door, power locks, AMIFM cassette,
dean $8,300/best (248) 656-3851

1996 GL full power

S12,995SNETHKAMP JEEP

1997

313-255-2557
TAURUS
GL, loaded, 14 at 1
price, $13,995.

GRAND AM BE 1991. 4 door. Aulo-·

GRAND AM 1995 SE • 5 speed, all
power+sunroof, new brakes/tires,
48,000 miles, $7000. (248) 642-8122

~~mmg,~~~QX). =~:~V:hl~:Tie:;~~~ FLANNERY[( ]j
s~~~s

30 IN STOCK
Priced to sell
No reasonable offer
refused

. .-

l•••r.~----- Jlk!tl~,e~·~~~~s. ~~3)J"a~= ---~-~"'!"'~
GRANO AM 1993 SE: VB, automatic,
warranty, 49,000 miles, air, ABS,
new tires. $7500 (248) 334-5098

SHADOW 1990, ES, white, low
~~. ~~~, cond/Uon,
STEALTH, 1992, ES. Excell&nt con·
60,000 miles. ~.4:~~~

g::.

DON MASSEY

~-~':loo~"·'=,""rM-k~

FLANNERY[(

Jl
T·BIRO

1994, 43,000 miles, an

··~~---- ~r!V:~:s ent1a,S:,·~2-1161

..._______

MARQUIS 1985. • 60,000 miles.

~:~ re:~r:ao. Call~~~~

I::::====-=..:.::::....:.:..::..:.._

T·BIRO, 1993, SC. 50,000 mileS, 5

tfo~la: ~:~~~~~~~ SABLE 1995, full power, low miles,

=·

like new $9,950.

TEMPO 1992 • 4 door, automlitlc,

w~

Extt\, (;73)c~~7~g

FLANNERY!( ]j
248-681-8900

s~~ ~::;gF~~~·
(248) 477-3831

...but !list you n·eed a sailboat!
Check out the Observer &
Eccentric Classlfleds, for our
complete listing of all your boating
needs( and maybe even some
great equipment to go with iti).Of
course you'll need a great vehicle
to pull this boat of your
dreams....and maybe some
·lakefront property to take It to! Now
aren't you glad your looking at the
Observer & Eccentric Classlfieds,
everything Is right h~rel

!

i~
·'.-

I'
l

"___t)

~t

1tjjPJt
appliance doctor

How to tePIOce refrigerator se_gJ~tt~;·:
. ·• "·7' ·~·~·: ·..

The refrigerat or
in . your home is
such a necessary
part of life today
and also the biggest
user of your energy
bilL A dean c;ondenser is critical
not only to 'proper
temperat ures and
life
longer
expectancy but also
to energy consumpt ion. A dirty condenser can add $5 to $10 extra on the
, ,ptility bill each month and so can a leaking door seal.
To check the door seal is as simple as
shutting off the lights in the kitchen and
placing a good operating flashligh t
inside the product.
Move the flashlight several times as
you look around· the seal looking for
light. Use a mirror along the bottom
edge because it is the most common area
to leak. The reason this area is the com-

mon one to leak is that when something
is spilled on the inside of the refrigerator
door, it leaks t(; the bottom and stops at
the door seal. Any food product which
may conte~in an acid base could cause
havoc with the rubber seal.
Door seals for your refrigerato r can
cost anywhere from $45 to $150 for each
seal depending oh who made the refrigerator.
While preparing to replace the old
seal, I would recommen d the new one
be placed in the clothes dryer, set under
gentle heat and run the dryer for 10
minutes. This will make the seal easier
to work with.
Take a pencil and draw a line all
around the old seal while it is still
attached to the refrigerator. Lift the top
edge of the seal and you will see screws
and continue to do so on each side until
you have .reached half way down the
door and then stop. Gently lift out the
old seal and insert the new one in its
place.

Put the screws back in place but do
not tighten them beyond snug. Finish
doing the bottom portion of the seal in
the same manner as the top. At this
point you have replaced the seal without taking off the door and everything
lines up with the pencil line you drew
earlier. The screws which have not been
tightened are the next step.
Tighten these screws proceedin g
!Tom comer to comer and across from
• each other. This will ensure that the
door liner is being fitted without bending the metal portion of the door. Close
and open the door several times while
you are tightening all the screws.
After you have completed the job
take a hair dryer and carefully heat the
new seal and stretch it outwards toward
you. This will remove areas which
might have little pleats in the rubber.
On the hinge side of the door seal,

• HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS
FURNACES
• ENERGY SAVING CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONERS
• POWER HUMIDIFIERS
• SPACE GARD MEDIA AIR
CLEAN
-·
.
. ,· ERS
• FINANCING AVAILABLE
COMFORT
'

__

~aP ~~~iei·

take a
It all the ·
!!lld of your' fitl~~ .
way, .d.own the door seal.. v.ery time you
operi .iU\d. close the door there is a frictiori pofrlt;wp ich ten~s.i:c:! ~u,c~le the·
seal The Vaseline will.~J(!!,~ of this
proi,)leiir and should be reapplied ~t
least once a year. Use a clean cloth and a
cleanser which is· non~abrasive to clean
·
yourseal.
Take a ~ and caretuiJy slit the old
door seal removing the .magnetto be
used around the house.. Stay tuned for
more do-it-yourself information.

Joe Gagnon ·the Applianc e Doctor, will answer your questions about
maintain ing and repairing large
appliances. Gagnon" Is president of
Carmack Appliances In Garden City
and does a weekly radio program
on WJR-AM. He Is author of "Rrst Aid
from the Applianc e Doctor,'' available at area.bookstores.
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···: ."'unknown world.
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the seasonatfavorlte, "A VISI,t From St. NlcholasR
:. :.guardlarrarygel's ·..
the Night Before Chrlstmas'J?No needto bother with ; · ·. 'prayers, Goers· · .· '
the pages - this whfmsfcal d/tmerware set from Inter~
power protects
nrrttai,nl tells the story for you. Featuring tines and scenes from
.them on their jour~
the. beloved stor)4. the clqssfc tale unfolds with each place
· ney. Call (248) 546. Setting.- The 12~ple.ce set Is made affine porcelal il and retails
·0987.
.fOr $CXtAvallab/e at Heslop's at the Merri~FivePiaza In Uvonla
· -~ (c;all (~·13) 522~ 1850), Meadow ~rook VIllage In Rochester Hills
•(call (248) 375-0823), Oakland Mallin Troy (call (248) 589~
1433) and Orchard Mallin West Bloomfield
(call (248) 737-8080.
.,....,,.,.. " " -

Artistic
gifts

Holiday·
welcome

Holiday happen·lng: The Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Association's
1997 holiday sales
·show,· "Gifts of ArtR
will feature """'''"'""., · , lcs, glass, JeWefi'y,·
~· :., ;;· ~ ,":Wo.Qd ·fibers;· ta~
:'~ ~ .:wearaoles, '... . ' .· ?
11'.
···· .·' .l.:'tJ(idalc
a bndr
-, •• ' ' : .
···'>V>'· ...
· :.: :_ .':.:~":Y*!o~atnenfsQY-,"':::;,t
. <·:· _.,,·:·r~om¢rethfiln.J5a..-=s:.

>:

... .·. .·.-~·;.,fv11~wesfem·artlst$~

AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, editor (248) 901-2569

We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketpla ce roundup of new Ideas,
'Send your
comments to: Mary K/emlc,
At Home,
805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, M/48009

·.. ·,. -,.• The works will' :
. ·· ~ .. Include the beau, - ·~. tlfully handcra fted
seasonal Items
shown here, rangIng from holiday angels to the fuzziest of kittens and Humpty
Dumpty hlmselt by Birmingham artists Caryn Bayraktar and
Mar/quit o Koprincz. "Gifts of Arthw/11 run Dec. 1-13 at the
BBAA' 1516 S. Cranbrob k Road In Blrmlngh'am; admission is
free. A show cafe with specialty coffees, beverage s and
desserts will be featured. A p;evlew party, at which patrons
may meet the artists and be among the first to buy items, will
fake place 2~ p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30. Preview tickets are $25.
Call (248) 644~866.
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celebrating family

Personaliz~ holiday gifts,
Even before the
onset of the holiday
season, children's
eyes gleam 'at the
sight of mechanical
monsters, goldenhaired dolls, video
games and computer babies gracing
one toy commercial
after another.
USA LUCKOWWhether celeHEALY
brating Christmas,
Hanukkah, ·!Cwanzaa or another holiday, your family will
likely race to a mall or favorite shopping
area in search of just the right gift this
holiday season ..
Chaos is abundant, but it doesn't
have to be with some careful forethought, planning and a bit of tradition.
The holidays are full of tradition. A
strong sense of family in which rituals
and traditions are commonplace is the
eighth most evident trait in healthy families, said Dolores Curran, author of
"Traits of a Healthy Family" {1983, Bal-

lantine).
This holiday season, sit down as a
family to mull over what each of you
can do to personalize your holiday gifts
and greetings. In doing so, you are
building your own family tradition to be
passed down through the generations.
When the creative juices run dry on
what to give teachers, family friends
and acquaintances, try a make-and-bake
holiday cookie bag.
Buy seasonal or decorative fabric
{approximately 20 by 20 inches for each
bag, to be trimmed down as needed), or
take advantage of fabric scraps left over
from other projects.
At the top of an index card or colorful
piece of paper, write down, "Dry ingredients for a special batch of (cookie name) are
in the bag.)" Include your cookie recipe
on the space that follows. Punch a hole
in the upper lefthand corner of the
recipe card.
Mix together all the dry ingredients
from your favorite cookie recipe, pour
the mixture into a dear plastic food storage bag, and tie it off with a piece of
matching yam or ribbon. Set the bag in

greetings

• Sit down as a family to
mull over what each of
you can do to personalize your holiday gifts and
greetings. You are building your own tradition.

holiday story. Fold. card-stock-weight ..
paper into equal, acc01;diqn-folded ·
tions (approximately four by six ""'"""· ··~'"'
if you 11re working with.lfour-b·v-s.ix-iinch
prints).

•. . .

·',.':1'''"'':

.; .

Gather old family pliqtographs of the •.
children from past'holii:lays or
· ·
occasions through the previous
Photocopy your pictures at an;y In~'"' '''¥.1111
self-serve copy center, If yo!l
mailiitg
out 50 greeting cards, you will need to
make 50 copies of each photograph.
Trim the photocopied pictures down
to size and stick to each accordion-pleated "page" with a 'Slue stick or rubber
cement. Allow the card to dry. Sign your
own greeting inside each card.
This holiday season, indulge in the
spirit of a gift-and-greeting tradition
you can pass down through the generations.

are

the center of your fabric square and
gather the fabric edges up around the
neck of the plastic bag.
Secure the gathered material with a
sheer, decorative ribbon. Insert one end
of the ribbon through the recipe card
and tie the ribbon into a festive bow.
Homemade holiday cards send cheer
and the underlying message that the
sender truly cares because he or she
took the time to invent a personal creation.
Aside from the architecturally innovative construction-paper-and-glue
method, try concocting a card that tells a

If you would /Ike to shore your
'family holiday tradition with other
readers, call Usa Luckow-Heoly from
a touch-tone phone at (313) 9532047, then her mailbox number,
1903.

"Your Complele
6ource for
,,,.._...,..,", Home

·r·

TROY
Drexel Hedtage Traditional

w. Big Beaver at Crooks
JuSt E. of Somerset Colection
649-2070

SOUTHFIELD

ICONTEMPORARY I
29145 Tele!Japh
Tele!Japh at 1:;! Mie

353-9880
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·garden spot

r•t? Ch ec k ou t these gifts

Making a
The day after
Thanks giving is
reportedly the busi. est shoppin g day of
the year, so here's
the lowdow n on
some great gardening gifts. Large or
small, they will
surely please the
recipient.
MARTY FIGLEY
Calend ars are
always appropri ate,
no sizes or colors to worry about so the
gift would "fit." Each day of 1998 is celebrated in "Garde ner's Calend ar"
(Workm an, $10.95). Barbara Damrosc h
has assemb led this neat collecti on
designe d so the reverse sides of the
pages can be used as note paper.
Also from Workma n, many lovely
wall calenda rs for Smith & Hawken ,
among them "Herbs" and "Aowers ," as
well as five differen t Audubo n calendars, i.e. "Wildflo wers" and "Nature "

color or terra cotta and the size range.
ity Knife, a real improve ment over the
Other collections are very attractive
ve
innovati
most
a
and
standard knife;
worth considering. Fill one up with
and
Bypass
ear
cutting tool, the PowerG
goodies ! Bemis product s are
garden
that
action
Pruner with an unusual gear
widely distributed and are competitivewill make cutting much easier. Many
ly priced.
stores carry Fiskars products.
Made especial ly for women (listen
For the cooks on your list, "The Best
up, men), Garden Pals Inc. now has a
," Marge Clark ($25, Thyme
Thymes
of
a
fit
to
created
tools
Gals
line of Garden
will be a treasured, muchks),
Cookboo
eyeis
g
packagin
woman' s hands. The
surprise.
used
fuchsia.
catching; each handle is bright
Clark has publishe d several "Thyme
Included are By-pass and Needle Nose
Cookbooks" and this is her most ambiPruners, Multipurpose Scis$ors, Housetipus, filled with informa tion about the
plant/B onsai Pruner and Nip N Grip
plants and many recipes using herbs
Aoral Shear. Call (800) 666-4044 for the
(but not all of them). She also has
you.
store nearest
"Her Favorite Things Recipes"
included
just
has
Co.
cturing
Bemis Manufa
on of new and old
introduced a line of its gardenware. The · and a collecti
favorites.
lightwei ght containe rs feature a "conNothing is too complic ated and much
trolled watering" system that waters the
practica l "herby" advice is welcome.
plants from the roots up with a ventilatHer homey writing style conveys her
ed platform that creates a pocket of air
The very attractive book design
warmth.
reserwater
the
and
plant
between the
pastel colors, much of it
with
soft
is
Mexico
the
design,
voir. The most recent
Collection, has an earthenw are look that
Please see FIGLEY, D7
resembl es stucco, either in pale beige

(each $9.95).
Tasha Tudor's "Engage ment C.ilendar" (Hought on Mifflin, $15.95) is just
perfect for those who admire this artist,
Stewart, Tabori & Chang calendar s are
also beautifu l. I'm already using their
1998 "Butterf lies and Botanica ls" that
features 19th century floral engravin gs
($10.95). Bookstores are good sources for
calendars.
Craftsm an tools are excellen t products for the gardene r. I am especial ly
intrigued with Craftsm an's Pump N Cut
Tree Pruner, which is ropeless. It has an
internal patented strap that engages the
pruner's cutting hook with a downwa rd
pull stroke, and a twist-and-lock feature
to set up sawing operatio ns when cutting larger branches. Price is $69.
Craftsm an's Quick Connec tors for
hoses make great stocking stuffers.
Fiskars also makes fine garden products. Three that you might want to
check out are the PowerL ever Grass
Shears, Model 9211; the PowerGrip Uti!-

TRUST THE KSI EXPERTS!
"To provide our customers with the best service
teamwork."
and quality products through
KSI Mission Statement
·

·

AME-R~
CABINE TRY

In order to deliver on that pledge, KSI Showrooms are

staffed with knowledgeable, experienced, creative and
courteous kitchen specialists who:.
• Work closely with you to design and select cabinet~
that will please you esthetically and functionally for
many years.
• Show you the many design possibilities in full-color
computer printouts.
• Visit your home to double-check your room
measurements. ·
• Give ybti the best value for your investment in quality
Merillat or Amera cabinets. .·..
-:~~.'

't:~:

. ~7"'·

FOR DEDICt'fEP.~~~Y:lf-E,#YD EJfCELLIJNTVALUE TRUST THE KSI
J;lll:ll;;;;~~~~~~
I
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ANN ARBOR
DakVaUeyDr,

7669
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· MT. CLEMENS

SOUTHGATE

(B,tO) 229~9554

a&!i49Grattot .

(810) 791•7405
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9325WiallhJR~.

'rhurs.~ ·~

(313) 283~9800
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·Figley

from page D6

'·

lavender. Call (800) 930-3222 to order.
For those -of you who like to make
gifts, the boo}t "Profits From Dream Pillows,"Jim~LOng(~?-95 plus $3 postage),
includes ideas ,af!d many recipes. He
explains about the)ngredients used and
gives instructions for making the pillow·s.
This book isn't only ·for those who
wish to market the pillows but for those
who want an unU&uai and special gift.
To order, w.rite Long Creek Herbs,
Rte. 4, Box 730, Oak Grove, Ark. 72660,
phone orfax (417) 779-5450. Ask about
Long's other bOoks.
And, a super-special gift. would be to
see the Gardens of Ireland. Please join
me June 4-15, 1998, for an 11-day .fabu-

lous ~dventtire.
"
Ca)l Chuck Randolph Travel at (748)
6'45-."1~50, err (800) .~~6-1490 outside
metro Detroit, fax (248).6i5-6569; "
Marty Figley Is an advanced r:naster gardener based In Birmingham.
You can /~ave her a message by
dialing (3 13) 953-2047 on a touchtone phone, then her mailbox number. 1859. Her fax number Is (248) 6441314.
.

Gift Ideas: It's always fun to
give and receive presents.

Brickscape expansion branches out· its Christmas tree' lot
The Brickscape Christmas Store has
officially opened, and a greatly
expanded Christmas tree lot will open
with the arrival of fresh trees, owner
Joe DiRado said.
Brickscape is on Brickscape Drive,
which runs north off Eight Mile, just
east of Novi Road in Northville. Call
'

(248) 348-2500.
With the purchase of adjoining
property, Brickscape has d.oubled the
size of its outdoor Christmas tree lot.
The lot is managed by DiRado's
father, Paolo, who has been selling
Chris.tmas trees for 35 years.

A full range of trees will be offered,
including Douglas, Concolor and
Fraser firs, Scotch and white pine and
blue spruce.
The lot also offers fresh roping and
wreaths, memorial wreaths and grave
blankets, both. ready-made and custom-made.

small

Due to the demolition of the
house on the property to make way
for the expanded garden and tree lot,
electrical power won't be available
this year for Christmas lights on the
50-foot walnut tree so familiar to
motorists on Eight Mile during the
Christmas season.

'
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584:1SCiif)'S Q«jillfngs: Judy Ernst displays Od3che set made by
mo•tht;~r.,A. winsome Santa (below) Is among the family

decorations. The Ernst residence will be featured on the
Franklin Village Holly Day home tour next week.
BY MARY KLEMIC
At Home Editor

You could easily start singing "There's
no place ill,<e home for the holidays"
when y~u. visit the home of Steve and : ·
JudyEmst.
·
.. Their house iS featured on the
Franklin Village Holly Day home tour.
~channing and cozy reSidence suggests that a warm welcome awaits those
who go on the tour.
'"'~ The tour~ place 4-8 p~m. Saturday,
Dec. 6, as pa,rt of Ifolly Day festivities in
the village. TicketS ate $8 for adults and
$2 for children, and available at Y'illage
Bam, Comerica B<ink, Market Basket,
Apple Tree ~m and Yanke Design in

Franklin.
In the Ernst home, where the family
has lived since 1962, features and fw'nishings combine to inviting effect. qak
fl~is;and pine are fo.und through.oufthe
hou5e.~
. · . ·
'}J.
.~woodwork is so wonderful,"
Judy
saitl,
In,~ kitcl).eri, cabinets are wood and
have black iron work, BriQt lines tffll wall
around the ovenand space
some cabinets. Additioruilstorage room
is in the ari:hed. spaces above and below
the oven, with wood' doors and iron
worl< matching the rest of the kitChen. The tile fl~r is a colorful pattern of tiny

i

Errist

between

squares..
The dining room~ are papered in
.,

.

'

.

'·

a leafy pattern; wood paneling lii;les the
lower section of tlt.e walls. A wood table
and chairs are placed in the center
of the room, which also features
random plank flooring. A cradle handmadefor~~il- ..
ther whl!ll J.:ie wa5 ticfrifiS:.· · ·
placed near, the bay~-
dow.
·
The living room features wood beams, .and
chairs in a lively floral
pattern. Slender shutters lay against the
wall along the windoWs;
A round table, and smaller
square tables, are included ·
in the sitting area. The fire.
place here is of an Early
American design. It opens
up; the ideais that meals
could be cooked in it'· .
A sampler made by·
Judy Ernst's mothedn .·
1930, and a creche
also .
mother, are arrtong t11e

set

placedona~a~dmoth~r'sJpiruru>ifa~m~
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Designers help Mead~W';f3~~oR~~H~au get 'Set for the Holidays'
.' {
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~ ~
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BY l\4ARY KLEMIC
At Home Editor

Get set for the holidays at Meadow
Brook Hall.
"Set for the Holidays" is the 27th
annual holiday walk at the hall, which is
on the Oakland University campus in
Rochester. It will take place Nov.' 28
through Dec. 7. Call (248) 370-3140 for
admission costs and other information.
Four designers from Panache Designs
Ltd. of Atlanta were at work decorating
13 rooms last week. Volunteers will do
other rooms.
Basically, the thing to remember
about decorating is to "make it personal," lead designer Becky Parker said. At
Meadow Brook, that means the decor
should be in keeping with the period
and style of the 1920s Tudor-revi val
house and the person who went with

~

. .

~·

each room.
"The challenge. is to mak~ d~cor
make sense in the room," saidr'Parker,
who decorated Meadow Brook for the
hOlidays last year.
"I wouldn't do anything ... shiny,
glitzy. You wouldn't do that here."
An example~ of all 'ornament for the
house- the home of QU founders Matilda Dodge Wilson '!I'd her se<:ond hus~
band, Alfred Wilson - is' velvet boot in
burgundy and green, adorned with tiny
pearls and tapering into a slender, curving toe.
In son Danny's room, a tree is decorated with such items as velvet grapes,
twigs and ivy. This natural motif is representative of Danny's being an outdoorsman and sportsman.
A soft look was achieved in daughter
Frances' room. Spool wire fastened
flowers in a garland on a shelf; the wire

a

.

. .·

•

.

disappears from sight and the flowers
·appear to. be floating.
"This room was a different challenge.
The colors made you want to do something soft."
>
Decoration in the nursery includeS a
smaller, child-size tree topped with a
doll from the house. Among its bran~es
are poinsettias, blown-glass baby bottles
and blown-glass candy canes.
Parker did research into Meadow
Brook and collected i.nformation in a
thick binder. She has a special feeling for
the elegant residence, coming from both
the house itself and its workers.
"I've been in a lot of America's castles, and I have never felt as warmly
received in a home as you do in this one.
"There is so much love and care that
went into this house. You can see it in
every comer."
Other Panache designers working at

Meadow Broo~ ate Mark Widder, Randall Adams and Cynthia Wilson. The
company is owned by Pamela An,derson. fi''
rC ·
Also on display will be settjngs for
the holidays: tablescapes by antiques
author and TV"person ality Sheila
Chefe4: apd Birmingham desi81'\er !)ara
Scott Cullep. The tablescapes; Will be the
first public showing of many of the
pieces in the settings, such as vintage
crystal, china, silver, linens and accessories.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily; 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday, Dec.
2-3. Gala dinner evenings, $175 per person, are scheduled Thursday-Saturday,
Dec. 4-6.
.
"Set for the Holidays" issponsore d
by AirTouch Cellular. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Valade of Bloomfield Hills are. chairs of
the event.

Ho~day

from page DB
through the historic district, available 5-

Gracious dinIng: Wood paneling adds to
the warm
beauty of the
... Emsts' dlntng
· room.Ag randfather's cradle
. is by the bay
window.

9 p.m.

Dulcimers will be played at homes
and shops. Children can see a fire truck
up close at the fire station's open house
noon to 4 p.m.
·
Complimentary refreshments will be
served all day, and food and hot beverages will be offered at the gazebo near
the Village Green during the carriage
rides.
Visitors to village shops may enter
raffles, with drawings 7 p.m. A holiday
lighting contest, a menorah lighting ceremony 6:45 p.m., a tree lighting ceremony 7 p.m. and a performance by the Sal~
vation Army Band during the tree lighting will also be featured.
For information, Ci~ll Sandy tang at .
(248) 855-4613, Nancy Kern at (248) 6262820 or Anna Marie RQediger at (248)
851-9179.

TaJk turkey abou t cleaning your carp et aftetrnf?altime spiUs.
.

United Flooring Center in Troy has
taken the worry out of Thanksgivi ng
dinner by providing carpet cleaning
tips.
Turkey gravy, mashed potatoes,
punipkin pie, cranberry sauce and beverages are the most common spillS that
occur during Thanksgiving dinner. United Flooring Center gives the following
tips on IelJ!!Jval.
·. . .
.
.
•
(For d.JY cleaning fluid mentioned
belO\y,: ll non-flam111able spot removal
soluti'bn is preferred. Never pour the
directly onto the. carpet or
reach the cawet backing. It
the latex holding the ba~"

<.

fourth teaspoon of a liquid dishwashin g
detergent per one cup of lukewarm
water. Never yse a stronger concentration! Never use a laundry detergent of
any type: Laundry detergent may contain brighteners th.at dye the fibers in
thecawet.
·
(For· ammonia solution, mix two
tablespoons of household ammonia per

cup or '~ilti~,J·

.

-~··:·;t
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. '...,

warm water several times to cduipleteJY.
n'tdfs~rto~eXpand; .·
.. ,
remove re5idue.
.. . .
}\lheij;.,tisirJg an_)' sp.of•,J;:ell!OYai. agent,
Cr;mbel'lj sauce ~ Blot (doo'.t sqq~). , ··.~· i?l'!!~(::!~
~d b'e.ci,tiru;:@;i(conce~led
Call in the pi'Qfe~sionals becaii~ of~e
area to,ensure that ilie·a~t W9n't disred dye in the 5auce.
·
. · color Q~~~alilage ·the' .fi'bers:in your .carBeverages -·Blot, use a detergent
pet.
solutiono r a~monia solution, rinse
A common mistake made to prevent
....,........ ~- water several times to coma spill from 'becoming a stain is to scrub
the spill. This is actually the worst

focus on photography

Th·ese hints help
improve photos
Has your meter
ever failed, causing
you to pack it in for
the day because you
had no other way to
determine exposure? Have you ever
shot a roll of film,
perhaps of a very
important event,
MONTE NAGLER only to find out
afterward to your
dismay that the film
never went through the camera?
Well, fear no more. This week, and in
my next column, I'm going to share my
· list of helpful hints for better photographs and pointers to help you keep
out of a jam.
If your meter fails, all isn't lost. Use
the rule of "Sunny 16." Set the camera's
aperture at f-16 on a sunny day (hence,
sunny 16) and the shutter speed at the
number closest to the ASA of your film.
For example, with Kodachrome 64,
proper exposure is yours with an exposure of f-16 at 1160 second. On a bright
overcast day, use f-11 at 1 I 60; with overcast skies, use f-8 at 1 I 60.
Film didn't pass through th~ camera?
Here's a sure-fire way to make sure it
never happens again. On manual wind
cameras, always watch the rewind crank
as you advance the film. If it rotates,
there is film in the camera and it's passing through properly. If the rewim~ lever

Gorge-ous shot:
Everything
worked perfectly for Monte
Nagler and his
camera in this
dramatic photograph of
Ramona Falls in
Oregon's
Columblq River
Gorge.

isn't turning, the film isn't advancing.
It's as simple as that!
Use a skylight, haze or ultra violet filter on all your lenses. They will not only
warm up colors and cut through haze,
but they will also serve as an invaluable
protector for each lens.
Tape the label from your film box to
the back of your camera (some cameras
have slots for this purpose). This will
serve as a reminder of what film you're
shooting. If you don't take many pictures or haven't used your camera in a
while, it's easy to forget what kind of
film is in the camera.
We're all guilty of buying a new
product and not taking the time to read
the owner's manual. This is true for
cameras, too .. So shake this bad habit
and read your instruction manual! Not
only will you have a more thorough
understanding of how your camera
works, but you'll find much useful.
advice to help you take better photographs.
Stay tuned. In my next column, I'll
give you more helpful hints on taking
stronger pictures and keeping out of a
jam.

Monte Nagler is a fine art photographer based In Farmington Hills. You
can leave him a message by dialing
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, then his mailbox number,
1873. His fax number Is (248) 644-1314.
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ONE NI.IL.LIQN DOLLAR
R·E.COVERY SALE

we recently recovered $1 ,ooo,ooo
Dollars worth of merchandise·
and we have no room to store ~~

'

8

1

,fsll&'

·

It's your one chance in a million
to buy this merchandise at

--··----SALE PRI.CE$1·

All me.rchandise for this sale

IS SOLD AS IS.
FINAL SALE!
SALE ENDS MON. DEC. 1st, 1997 at 9:00 p.m.
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inviting ideas

Leftovers can liven up many a menu
Well, Aunt Tillie
brought that same
old box of mixed
nuts, your brother
offended your uncle
at the dinner table
by putting down his
favorite football
team and asking
him what kind of
work does he really
RUTH MOSSOK
do (?), and the dishJOHNSTON
es are still stacked
waiting for the midnight elves to come
in and mysteriously clean up all the
mess ... sound familiar?
Hclidays always bring out the best,
and the worst. Listed under the best, it
is hoped, was your meal - but now,
what to do with all the leftovers? Needless to say, you don't want to do another
all-day cooking marathon. Aren't there
some easy ideas for all that turkey meat
and mountain of mashed potatoes?
After slicing off the choice.. meat, my
bird is ready to hit the-big pot of water·
:,;.,

for soup. Some years I make turkey
stock, and other years I feel more
inspired - perhaps a turkey vegetable,
turkey rice or a minestrone using the
stock as a base.
If making minestrone, I can usually
use up those extra boiled potatoes I didn't mash. Mashed potatoes work wonderfully for thickening soup - especially
those that haven't had milk and butter
added to them (many Italian restaurants
use this technique for making their
minestrone nice and thick).
• The leftover green peas I've made
specifically for the grandfather who
doesn't eat any other vegetable are perfect for a savory turkey pie.
• The lone boiled beets will be perfect julienned and placed in a chilled
salad - along with some sliced grapefruit.
• The mashed potatoes will be
delightful with some of Aunt Tillie's
boxed nuts finely chopped and added to
them, along with some shredded cheese,
, then made into potato m,ounds placed

on a greased or sprayed cookie sheet,
and popped into the oven for 20 to 30
minutes to heat and lightly brown.
• The baked or boiled yams/sweet
potatoes will make a wonderful sweet
potato pie to take as a hostess gift to a
friend.
• The leftover glazed carrots will be
great added to a soup.
• Some of that wonderful turkey
meat, shredded, would make great tortilla or taco filling.
• The mulled cider can actually be
frozen for another cold night get-togeth- .
er. Make sure if putting it back in the
plastic jugs for freezing, don't fill it right
to the top.
• Leftover noodles, leftover meat?
· Perfect for making a casserole.
• Soup is always an answer for
turkey meat, the turkey carcass, and all
those leftover vegetables.
• Use that partial bottle of dry red
wine for a spaghetti sauce ingredient.
• Do a repeat performance with all of
your leftovers -but
invite fl;iends!
PI£WI'I'HA
CRUST

peeled
3 cups cooked turkey, cut into cubes
Ingredients for the crust:
1 1I 4 cups all·pl!rpose flour
1 1 /2 teaspoons double-acting bakil:tg
powder
1 /2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons cold unsalted butter,
cut into pieces
1 1/2 cups Cheddar cheese, grated
4 to 6 slices of bacon, cooked crisp,
drained and crumbled
1/2 to 2/3 cup milk
Directions for the pie filling:

In a large saucepan add the 3 cups of salted water and the squash. Cook over mediumhigh heat until boiling- cook for 6 to 8 minutes, or until it is just te11der. With a slotted
spoon transfer the squash to a bowl of cold
water to stop the cooking process.
Reseroe 1 cup of the cooking liquid.
In the same saucepan, melt the butter over
medi14m"[Qw heat, add the flour, and cook the
rout; whjSking continuously for 3-4 minutes: .'n}!d Jhe turkey or chicken stock imd
.lhe,~'q_t>t;[Vt:'!<.c..ooking Iiq11id in a steady
stream, While. whisking; add the minced
··sa~e"ah,J, ~itand pepper to taste. Sjmijzer
, ·· t!fr:B4.1/C!?~ ptirring acetiSioniilly, for 10 irlln-' ·
•• . , 14ti$•. Drain !he. Sq"!fSh, .
!ldd it imd:.thl
seeded squash, cut " _cooked Cll)¢d leftover vegetables. into,Jhe ,
cubes'
' -~. 'Aild;.,tf!e onions and th~ turkey and ..
·f. ~p- ieft(!ver vegetables, cut into mix well: Phlce in a low oven-proofcasserole
, , cubes ·
dish. Pre~t}he inlft! to 425.degrees f.
. 3 ~blespoons unsalted butter
Ditedion8 for the crust:
3 tablespoons aU-purpose flour
Into a lqrge bow/,. sift together the flour,
1 cup turkey ot chicken stock (hometire baking powder and the salt.
made or prepared)
/l.dd tire butter, and blend the mixture
2 tablespoons fresh sage, leaves
untilit becomes crumbly.
minced
. /l.dd the Cheddar cheese and the bacon,
Salt and freshly ground black .pepper
and stir in enough of the milk to form a soft,
15-20 pearl onions,· blanched ih boil·
stic/cy text~treddough.

'hell

~g water .for 2min_utes, drained and

Johnston

,t1t•

Hurry! Last 4 Days!

from page D12

\: l• I • • --,

Drop the dough by rounded tablespoons
onto the turkey filling.
Bake the turkey pie in the lower thir~ of the
oven for 20 to. 25 minutes, or until the crust
is golden brpwn, and serve with your leftover
mashed potatoes.
SCALLOPED TURKEY ALA
LEFfOVERS

Yield: 6-8 servings
Ingredients:
Non-stick spray, butter or margarine
12 ounces noodles (leftover or any of
your choosing), cooked al dente, and
drained
2 cups leftover turkey, cut into cubes
1 cup leftover turkey stuffing
1/2 small onion, chopped
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound mushrooms (wild or any of
your choosing), sliced
1/2 cup fresh parsley, chopped

Leftover gravy
Bread crumbs
Directions:

.

.

•

·•~.

• '

, .·•

..

SEMI-ANNUAL

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
In an oven-proof buttered or sprayed (non"
stick spray) casserole, layer half of the cooked
noodles, add the turkey and the stuffing. In a
skillet, saute the mushrooms and onion in
butter. When the mushrooms are sauteed to
desired doneness, add the fresh .parsley. Add
the mushroom mixture to the casserole. Layer
the gravy, and top with remaining noodles.
Place slices of butter on top and sprinkle With
bread crumbs. Cover the casserole with a lid
or foil, and bake for 20 minutes. Remove
cover and bake for 10 minutes longer. Serve
h,ot.

Ruth Mossok Johnston Is an author
and food columnist who lives In
Franklin. To leave her a voice mall
message. dial (313) 953-2047. mailbox
1902.

Save

up to
Sale prices already

4Q% oei,ow retail!

This is it ... the sale of the seasoa. ·
Right now, you can save hundreds, even
thousands on Hagopian quality rugs,
accent fumiture and home
accessories. With our entire
selection on sale, this is an
exceptional time to make
your home look exceptional.

Zeus: This very cool Rottweller mix was given as a gift, unfortunately to someone who wasn't Interested In having apet.
Zeus Is 1 yeat old and full grown at 75 pounds. He's a big boy
and woutd be best with older children. He Is housebroken.
Zeus (No. ROBOOB 7) and other pets are available at the Michigan Huma11e Society Rochester Hills Shelter, 3600 Auburn
Roaa,.(248)852-7420. noon to 7:30p.m. Wednesday-Friday and
70
to 4:30p.m.

a.m.

The Original Since 1939

t:J~~~

Bit-Qlingbam: 850 S. Old Woodward • (248) 646~RUGS
Showroom Houri!: Mon. & Thurs. 1().9 Tues., Wed., Fri .• Sat. ffic6 • Sun. 12-5
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Send infprmat/on about programs,
University in Rochester willglo~ for the
will autograph Polonai~e glass. or~awhich runs north off Eight Mile, just
classes, receptions and other events
holidays during its holiday .wal,k, "Set <tffients and meet with collect?~: ~teach
east of No\li'Road in Nor'th'vilie.''Call
'_In Wayne one! Oakland counties
for the Holidays at J14ea.dmy ~rook
of. English Gardens' four sto,res this
(24.8) 348-:iSO(l. Victorian Santa will be
related to the nome and garden to:
Hall," Nov. 28 through De<;. ?· Hoy.rs
weekend. He will_be a.t. !h~ West Bloom~
ariayed'ih a'full-Iength, red veliret frock
Mary Klem/c, At Home Editor. 805 E.
(last entry one hour before.closing) are
field store, 6370 Orchard Lake Road
coat trimined in'white faux·nrt-'wliim he
Maple, Birmlngham.48009: fax (248)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 10 a.m. to 9·p.m.
near Maple, 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30.
greets children at Brickscape. 'His
_644-1311f.
Tuesday-Wednesday, Dec. 2-3. AdmisCall (248) 851-7506. Stef!ln, combines
resplendent metallic gold and'mwti-col.
• The 1997 Hojiday HoliSe and Qousion is $10 iidults.o$.5: ~~'~ ~d: ~ger
original concepts with design skill~; to, . ored brocade waistcoat will be encircled
, tique, sponsored by the .VOlunteer Coun~
and OU affiliates with,ID;,.$$lor groups
qeate unusual, qllality qm,stmas prod- •fY a gold rol?e sash, and his' !ux~'rious
ell of thJ? Detroit-S}'Iitpftony Qrchestta 'of,20 OJicP\Qre. Cil.!+.{~~~),370,,3141Ji. .. ucts exclusively fo~.I<;urt A91erlnc.His
green velvet pantaloons wiU•I:Ie tucked
,.Hall lnc:iwill be Open·10,a.m. to 4 p.m. , Dodge and,Wllso!:l fiUI!lly;~~ wi~
worlt for the. Polonaise' Collection
iit(o·ffie top of' black leatHetbdots:·~
Fridi!f~Sdnday, NO\'; 28-30 and Dec.$•7;. be featur,e!i in tabte;~g~~Wliili by..
i~cluc;l.e!i 1'he.12 Day~o,f. chri~tmas
toric (:ostumer Jackie Wakeling'ofPast
The house,.. ;valued at n~r<U"Iy $3 million,
author and. antiqJJes: d~11ler. $heila· , Series; Star~~. Santa I,jde, ~nowman
Refl.erii.bns If~ Flat Rock ~ted' the but. ·is at 6232 Rue Du .Lac, off Pontiac Trail,
~fetz and interim d~gru'!~ saf.l'Scott
Star ani:! die $ahta. Heart.'
.
' . . _. ~. fif usfug atbre ~an.16 yarl:t~ of~. ·
... Z-1/2 mil~ west of Orch;ud-Lake Road
Cullen. Festive holiday,.-decorations .<ll'll
• The C<!itfmJJ~ity l'louse, 380 S~ · ' . aConservafury tours at''tlu! Uiliversi'- .. ''
I .ih the,
Pointe r:ievelopment com- '· by Panache Designs ttd. 5ee Santa at
Bates in Binniiigham, of(ers a variefy of , ty of;Mk~igan Matthaei BOtanicill·Gatl·...!RlU\i1:y;<l,Y~rla<~~ng Upper ~tS Lake Kinole <:;ottage (adn\Ission< $1"}, •f(~d classes related to the home il!:ld garden, _d"~ns are set2 p.m. Sundays inNov,em- ·
Wesli:Bic•onlfi.l!ld.1ick:ets am $8 per ;.unusual' items in thf{ Ml!a:dow· Btqak , as:well as: to leisiJ!e time and hobl>ies. _ . ~er at 1~0 N.~ Oixboto'in:An\·I''Alb
O:r- ·
·.<J!erson._a~,q-av.al.lllD-1e· ~rtly. at the d,~or.
I;I~H 'Gift Shop and p~irlp~r _r.oursel{~ · .~all {~4!,~~644-583~ ~!'fees and ot~~r :£,Call. Liz ~Hing at (3131, 9.98-'tl?f>.~ f~ .
adjaeerit to the house;
~1th Coffee Shop· goodtes. No reserv.a~
JUfo~ation. Cliisses·<mdude "C~ative. :fnfolll)<t!iPn. Conser.v!ltQry·a~JQn IS ·
'For Q}ore informatiQn, cal} tKe E(SOH
lions ,J;teooed excepi.for, groups- oj 2o' or ~: G{ft .Wrappfugl" Thuni<fay or
$~f0t~dahlts,.$l f'o(ages
~ f~ ·
.. :Volitrtfl!'ef
(313)>%2-tooo;.Ext. ···' mor:e. Elegant c~nd.l!!!ighfai~!!~s-. to ·. : * 4 qr;O'(bi\e sessl~j~" : ., .,. ' . :· ~ ~- in{diji age 5. Meet" in the lobbY.
' ~. Olil~ unc:tef·~ge ltaren~t ~it- bemifit the na,ll· will~ til~.~- place' Thuis- ' ' ·•[.a.Bell!! Prg'{im<;e, "llj!i;W...Maple in~" .~ ~t.of)bei'eOeption desk. . ' - . iii'~'·
; ..
>"ifed:on.lhe:ti:JUF, and the l,touse'isn't barday;Saturday. Dec. 4-6;, reservatfons . ,l!,ipnfuJWam. will hav.t;. a show of origi-_ . -:ill Haberman Fabrics, 117 w. Fourih
: rier f_ree. Pattjcipatin'g ~~~lgners and
required and blac:k tie pref~_rred. Gata
na1 ciifpainling5 and fine art 10 a.in. to 4 · i'n.Royat'Oak, offers exCiting one-do&
· their'areas of tlie house are Kasey Wemdinner times are 6:3op.m. rei:'eption and
p.m. 'Friday-Sunday, Dec. 5-7. Reserva~
classes· to make gifts for frfen$ arrd
er Pierson, design studio director of ' ' touring and 8,p.m. dinner. Diririer c~nl'· ·fions are required. Call (248) 54();.3876.,.> ; QirnUy or yourself."Cost
is $.15' t;_!lch;
~:.:Si:ott Shuptrine Studio,.lowerlevel; Gail
are $175·or $250 per.p,erson and' include
The selection features, ~any exclusiv~ . ''beginner plus" sewing exptltience
)VIaitland Urso of Urso 'Designs, dining
informal touring, gift shop, music by
artists, speciaJizing in 18th and 191f.l ~n~
l_i.i9ui~~tl Call (248) 541-{)010 foi.·'t,l!gis'.:,room;. Decorative Additions, studio of
Detroit Chamber Wmds and Strings and
tury styled paintings ranging from
tration and other information. ln a ses, Eil~n Milfs, library. .
. afterglow.
.
Impressionism and Post-Impressionism
sion meeting Tuesday or Wednesday,
• Meadow Brook Hall at Oakland
• Artist and designer Keith Stefan
to classic' Renaissance and Flemish
Dec. 2 or 3, sew fashioll-rich·silks and-·
schoors:
brocades into a wonderful drawstring
· • Santa as he appeared in Victorian
evening bag.
times will hold court noon to 4 p.m. Sat·. • The Jlenry Ford Estate at. the Uruurday, Nov. 29 artd Dec. 6, at Brickscape
vers~ty, of M~chigan-Dearborn, 4901
Christmas .. Store;· on Brickscape Drive,
Evergreen,
present "Christmas at
·
Fair Lane" holiday programs.. Visitors
can tour the buildings and gt01lllds of
this National· Historic Landmark. The
'residence is decorated for the holidays
.by area florists. Public and group tours
are welcome Dec. 2~31. Special programs include holiday luncheon conT~ll
certs; Tea, Tour and Christmas Trea.
&Carols
·

·saturdily, .': '.

cOuJcil:at

Cuetom Remodel
Your Entire
6athroom
Tub Surround
&Floor With
Designer Tales
from only

!J.lls;.

will

fu\TDERSEN

Yolir Bl;rll.iler ·

¥01.1 ·

Andersen~

H

area

r .v· :J.-f ~ · , · ,

; .· .

...

~~eskll,~~ ··• . ti!1J· ."tU'14~2Jib·~~~\Mile; QIU1(\i13t89i• The ,194J7.,Mo,J,i,~.YJ1o~ !H)d l!ou-., . P;~· Friday-Sunday, r;>ee:_S:.7. ReSerya~
· · ...pr:i~1ue.;$12:inadv~$15 ...
,;,¥~li.7•WI·Pou'~<.~5"
tique, spon$(!~ IJJI -~· yolunteer Countions are required. Call (248)'541>-3876!
.· Q.f'the.tour and.. $.10 for
XClting one-d~y,·1j o
cil of the I;>~~it,~)lmphpny ,<J,:cbestra
The selection :features many ei<cl\lsjve
· or .~ore. Ticlcets ~ IIVailclasses to mil e. . , !Jotftlends an-d· )J:
Hall Inc., ;will;t,e ~ 10 a~, tq 4 ~p.m.
artists, specializing in 18th and 19th cen'ins· in'Berkley and B~·
family·qr y(','i!rselfi~pst;is $15 .ea~i;\i'•:a
tury styled palntirtgs rangiJ;lgifrom
Friday-SI.JNlay,.,No;v~~· ill\~ pee. 5-7.
. . em's Carpets 11&\d Rugs
. Impressionism and Po5t-lmpressiom\;ln .. "begirut:et! pl'"~t'(~e~i~g:>.experij;!ilce. rh~m .
rpe holif.!e, y'l~l!d,~t~.!!.~lY .~:.rn.illi.on,
is at 6232 R\le Qu;. ~c;,..off Pontiac Thtil,
to classic Renaissance and Fleii:tish · , required: Clill!(~~)s4i~O fti'r'riigt$f ,b 'lit pt>Qifield Township; Pronto 608 in
· fration iiitcl'OIMr lnJo~ti(m;•In,;a'~ ' . ·~\)yal.Oak;·Sullivan Cleaner& in Fern2-t/2 miles~es~o!_~~ Ri:Jad
schools.
a ''or'~edrle/;'dllY,''~·ldale; C~p·A·Ci'no Coffee House in
sion meetmg
in the SO\ltb.P~inl't!l.[)ey~IP.Pment cpm-·
• Santa as he ap~ared in Vlctorian
Dec. 2 or 3, ~· · ... n"rich sUlcs and' .. t, G!"Qsse Pointe·t>ark; and The Detroit
munity overl~gJ!pJI!!r S~ai~ Lake
times will hold court noon to 4 p.m. Sittbrocades into n\io'hclerful dra_wstrfug'• ,••G;IJlery1ofrC~mtemporary Crafts in the
urday, Nov. 29 and Dec. 6, at BricJCscape
· in West 1Jl!>Omfi~!~;)Rc;~ts aJ;e ~ per
.,.'Pi!l¥rBuilding,Sidneyl loggChocolates ,..
· ·'
person ancJ "y,a~l!!-' P~Y, a~ the. door. . Christmas Store, on Brickscape Q#ve,· eveningbag; · ·' ''·"t, · · ·
which runs north off ~igbt Mile;filst ' · .· • The Henry Foid Estate at the Uni- . on WOQdwani, Terry!s El)i:hanted Gar- ·
Parking avajl,ak!J!;i!4ia:qmno th4: tiouse.
east of Novi Road in Northville. Call . versity of Michigan•Dearborn, 4901 ' dim..·on: .L.:vernois and .Hole.. in One
For more ·mform).~O.I,l, .~iln ·the· DSOH
Donuts ori Seven. Mile in Detroit.
(248) 348-2500. Victorian Santa will be . ~avergreen; will present "Christmas at
Volunteer C~ !if (313) 962-1000, Ext.
•· "Holiday Homes of Historic YpsiFair l.;ine" holiday programs. ·Visitors
arrayed in a full-length, red velv~t frock
. ·.
. '·, l ·, ' •• ',, ..
285.
!anti" will showcas.e nine. residences
·can: tour the buildings and grounds of
coat trimmed in white faUXfUI" when he
• Artist, 11n.d: d~igner Keith Stefan
this Na~onal Historic Landmark. The . trimmed for the season with .greenery,
greets children at Bl"ickscape.· His
will autogt:aph Polo!l~isl!! glass ornaresiden~ iS clecorated for the holidays · trees and. seasonal collectibles noon to 5
resplendent metallic gold· and ii\WH-cOIments and.meetWith.¢~Uegor!l at each
p.m. Sun~y, Dec~ 7. Ticlcets are $12. Proored brocade waistcoat will be encii-ded · · by area· florists.· Public and group .tours
of English Gitr4,em;' four.' stQres this
ceeds will· benefit Meals on~ and
are .welcome ,Dec. 2-31. Special .proby a gold rope sash, and his luxurious
weekend. l,{e \V}!!.·be ~tthe West Bloomthe Humane SoCiety. pf Huron Valley.
grams inclu,de holiday luncheon congreen velvet pantaloons will be fui:ked
field store, 6370 Orchllrd La~e Road
The Bniakey; Manor will host a candlecerts; Tea, Tour an,d Christmas Tteainto the top of black leather bootS; Hisnear Maple, 2-:4,p.m. simday, Nov. 30.
light dinn~ ·reaturirig a holiday buffet.
sures; Candles &: Carols dinners; Santa's
tone costumer Jackie Wakeling ·of Past
Call (248) 8.5;1-75!16. Steflln .combines
For information, call Remington by
Breakfa~t; Santa's orksho ; and canReflections in Flat Rock created the outoriginal· coru;epts With design skills to
•.
·
.
485-2164.
1gn a .·
dlelight tours. Call (313) 593-55 .
fit using more. than 16 yards of fabric.
create unusual, qQality Christmas prod• The Detroit Gallery of Contempo• Palmer Woods, one of· Detroit's
• Conservatory tours at the Universiucts exclusively.for i<Urt Adler .Inc. His
rary Cfafts, in the Fisher Building, will
premier neighborhoods, will host visity of Michigan Matthaei .Botanical.Garwork for the:cPoiortaise Collection
present its. holiday show Nov. 28
dens are set 2 p.m. s,.adays in Novem- · tors for the eighth annual P~er Woods
includes The 12 pays of Christmas
through Dec. 31. Call(313) 873-7888. The
Holiday Home tour 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m,
ber at 1800 N. Dixboro in AnJ;l Arbor.
Series, Star Sanli!,.Santa Icicle, Snowman
gallery offers a great selection of creative
Sunday, Dec 7. The six stately homes on
Call Liz Elling at (313) 998-7062 for
Star and the Santa Heart.
gift ideas for less than $20. This year's
the tour reflect the rich architectural herinformation. ConServatory admission is
• La Belle ~vence, 185 W. Maple in
show features detailed painted furniture
itage found in historic Palmer Woods.
$2 for adults, $1 for ages 5-18, tree for·
Birmingham, .will have a show of origiby artist Nance Montmorency Aitchison.
The neighborhood is west of Woodward
under age 5. Meet in the lobby area in
nal oil paintings an.d fine art 10 a.m. to 4
1

.

J.

'Jiieii

.t\mazlng
Boy
Starting at

D1;1n 'Maclleis}l .a thiifcl. "'~:en,et.lll~•illn~~~

build~r, credits ~ ~uccess

to

residential construction
andbililic8J.ly bruied business
"Everything. l have; I
Lord," il~»'cl Mli~Leish, wlio .
.
will be indu¢ted into the
Industry AB.sociation of So~theastem
Michigan Hall ofFiune during its annu- ··
· .•.
al banquet. . .
MacLeish, 55, is active in a variety of
religillus activities since hiS youth. He
never figured he needed business
degrees to learn and practice sound
principles like dealing fairly with cus·
tomers and trades.
"We build every house as unto the
Lord rather than for men," MacLeish
said. "If it's in your power to pay a man
when due and you tell him to come
back another day, that's wrong."
In fact, MacLeish was heading into
the ministry until further reflection
turned him to business.
And because hi!! grandfather, Jilmefl
Archibald MacLeish, built barns and
his dad, James Archibald ,Jr.- Archiewas a· residential builder, Dan moved
in that direction.
He started in 1964 at. the age of 21 in
partnership with his father.
"I wouldn't be here today if my dad

Faille Honoree: Dan lVJI:JcJ..et•sn, n. ~~h:iril.:'tstii.P••ntirir.t h•r~.il,ri.Pr.
Building Industry Associ,lltion o{,SOI~thea.11tern
hadn't given. me a head start,~ bari
said. "I knew how to hammer. My dad
had knowledge ·how· to bargain. with
people; make. a deal_,with subcontractors. Nuts and bolts like getting permits. He helped a lot with• paperwork."
Three years later, with the, Vietnam

.

,-

',

. . ··

in
War raging, Dan
Maiilles Corps.
T!lings were a little slow in the build-·
ing business, and Archie· was headmg
into retirement when. his du~y tour
ended, Dan said, so he. collcentrlited on
remodeling jobs and rough-in carJientry

t-:· ..

Don VanEve~ a (!eye,l!JPEir, nominated MacLeish for tbe Hall ofFame.

Dal)id Kellett Sr. named Builder ofthe Year
"It was a spec house," Kellett recalled.· .business annually, about a third remod"This is a wonderful business because it eling and the rest in new construction.
"I think I'm inquisitive, curious. 1 allows. you to take gambles. Bill decided A half dozen. custom houses are .under
think I have integrity and a real joy for to get in the business, and he dragged way now.
"Our jobs itre all refe,iTals," he sliid. :
me along."
the btisiness, respect for the businesst
Kellett has. pioneered what he calls
Kellett worked with Pulte - "drafting
That's how David Kellett Sr., president of Kellett Construction in Bloom- plans, sweeping up, painting, roofiJ1g, the fast-t,i'!i~Wapjn;g'ach,toresidt~ntial.
field Hills and the. Building Industry whatever it took"~ while earning a civil constrilctiqt!, initia~g~1series ofrough
Association of Southeastern Mic~gan's engineering degree from the University sketches in"house with illieiits before
going~. a.profe~si~ruili:Jchi.tect and tbe·
ofDetroit,
Builder ofthe Year, describes himBI)lf.
.:· ·. ·
l{ellett later served as. vice president. building process., ·
l):ellett built his fir1:1t house. with Bill
Pulte, founder of the nationally kii()wn of construction and a directorfor Eillte . · "1. highly.reco!Wllend WEI-forma team
conip!U).y, shortly after the. two graduat- prior to strikin!t ou~ oil ~s o-wn in, 19?8. · · -~h~ ~cbi~c;t! ,us .\1\' J?.~~e.~r,,~~ca~e
Today; Kelle~ ~md his· comp~~ dqes ar'~ti3.!lt''~d mtenoJ:i¥s.~l¢Eir;~ ~llEitt
ed from D.eLaSalle High School ill1950,
tr11e·-custom·
"We. really are-)Ii
of,;,,sal'd;
-··between $.4 mllhon and_.:$5..-nulhon.
··""
.. ' f.
• . ' ' - '
:
."-._ ....~ ---~. /.l,'J(:·;-· .::. .
BY DOUG FUNKE
STAFF WBrl'ER

'

work."
Kellett, 64, is president of Stonycroft
Hills (Golf) Club .. He also enjoys. the
outdoors - camping, hik,ing and h'Wlt- ·.
ing.. He's married to Janet and is d~ to·
Tom and :David Jr.
· ~·m most
with
inqustry,
saisl.
"It's ·a vvon,delrfull.b.\Isu1esl9~.
,

.

.rfriieDidEit~hii!sflid;

3250 E Walton Blvd
4493 Hawthorn Dr
25 79 Hempstead Rd
2295 R•chwood Rd
3156 Waukegan St

S72.000
$313.000
$134.000
$90.000
$115.000

Clukston
6457 Ancroft Dr
8493 Andersonvtlle Rd
3675 Clarkston Rd
9130C<osby lake Rd
3374 F!oretta St
5627 Kmgftsher ln
5510 larktn Rd
5269 Marcom
5529 No1thcrest VHtagt

$235.000
5105.000
$148.000
$141.000
$125.000
$150.000
$27-l.OOO
$123.000
SSO.OOO

5036 Parv1ew
$143.000
9940 Reese Rd
$290.000
4941 Rtovtew Or
$75.000
5810 Rockcroft Blvd
$60.000
7024 S Bluewater Dr
$135.000
7041 S Bluewater Or
$1'35.000
7053 S Bluewater Dr
$130.000
7062 S Bluewater Or
$129.000
532 Shrewsbury Or
$'260.000
6000 Snow Apple Dr
$140.000
6211 Snow Apple Or
$137.000
6828 Strawberry Ln
$64.000
6569 Sunmut Rtdge Ct $201.000
Commerce Township
131 Anmson St Apt 5 $112.000

1970 Bridge Poinle Or $~66.000 .
4065 Foresl Edge Dr
$233.000
3890 Healherwood Dr $205.000
4463 lynne ln
$1B3,000
4110 N Vanslone Dr
$320.000
1924 Nacqna
- StST.OOO
2152 Oal<brook Blv~ ' · $170.000 8480 Pine Cove Dr
$94.000
4776 POnderosa St
S10a.Ooo
3076 R•o V•sla St
$98.000
2305 Shallow Brl<
$94.000
307 Vincina Ter
$43:000 ·
307 Vinona Ter
$85.000
2001 Waldor 0<
$163.000
29383 Weatheryane
177 Wmd1ng Brk
$170.000
21600 Whlufngton 51

--

Davlollu,.
11759 B•g Lake Rd
$115.000
13041 Big Lake Rd
$135.000
317 Broadway
$106.000
6468 Country Lane Or
$41.000
10036 Creek'!'lood Trl $358.000
4 785 Ormond Rd
$175.000
13865 Raualee lake RdS18B.OOO
6370 Ware Rd
$161.000

Farml""""
32030 Grand Rrver # 3
23096 Hawthorne St
35483 Heritage Ln
24626 Mtll Creek Or
34028 Oaklaod Sl
35158 Oakland St
33127 Orcha<d St
36651 Saxon) Rd
32340 Shiawassee St
33006 Slocum Sl

Bridge Lake Bluffs. limiled lo
just 38 spacious, 1-acre Country
. Estate homesites, has been

$49.000
$94,000
$150.000
$278.000
$128.000
$195.000
$85.000
$192.000
$170.000
$133.000

Flllml,...onHilla
30065 Astor St
$130.000
37046 Buwood Ct
$315.000
25200 Carollton Dr
$259.000
22780 Clear Lake Dr
$218.000
31850 Coronet Or
$176.000
37800 Country Rrdge Ct $270.000
27406 Cranbrook Dr
$222.000
28631 Cumberland St $127.000
29303 F;eldstone
$299.000
29294 Geraldme Ct
$165.000

lhoughlfully arranged wilhin 67

acres of natural countryside.
• Spectacular lake views

• Walk-<>ul loiS available
• Just minutes from l-75
• Clarkston schools

2980-Long
$38.000·
467 Maple.Dr
3941 Mounlain Laurel B $518.000
900 W Predmore Rd
$219.000

30354 Rushmore Cir
$164.000
&.Me Orton
526 Bellevue Ave
$133.000
2440 Correll Or •
$235.000
78 Eagle Ridge Rd
$43.000
B6 Eagle Ridge Rd
$41.000
103 Eagle Ridge Rd
$47.000
585 Joslyn _Rd
$93.000
121 Laketon Ct
$230.000
669 N Long lake B~d $159.000
$76.000
3221 Norlhhel~ Cl
3225 Northfield Ct
$73.000
3042 Talon Cir
$37.000
3052 Talori C.r
$37.000
2611 Thornbrler Ct
$72.000
$72.000
2633 Thornbrier Ct

1.8111rup

vu..,.

28666 Eldorado PI
$140.000
18220 Meadowood Ave $165.000
27251 Santa Barbara Or S222.000

Novt
45628 Addington Ln
41842 Barchart St
42879 Brookstone Dr
23332 Cranbrook Dr
22600 Heath-erwoode
41683 Juniper C.r
2206 Old Nov• Ad
41438 Reindeer Or
22727 Renford St

$300.000
$117.000
$263.000
$165.000
$175.000
$151.000
S40.00G.
$299.000
$92.000

Odonl
937 Crestmoor Or
$180.000
1960 Melamora Rd
S140.oop.
1836 Seymour Lal<e Rd $224.000
1344 W Dtahner Rd

Roc...at•
381 Abbey Wood Or
1921 Beaver Creek Dr
4118 Bold M(jws
1352 Copper Cir
1364 Copper-err
235 Glenmoor Dr
259 Glenmoor Dr
983 Hollow Corners Ct
148 Lmwood Ave
845 LOggers Cir
858 Logge·rs C1r
1247 Maple Or
5742 Murfield Dr
215 Oakbridge Or
. 410 Parkdllle Ave
603 Renshaw St
641 Wyngate Or

s:i5o.ooo

$352.000
$65.000
$288.000
$259.000
$245.000
$310.000
$317.000
$80.000
$109.000
SBO.OOO
$328.000
$144.000
$613.000
$316.000
$140.000
$143.000
$329.000

Roclleaterlllla
320 Antoinette Or
64 70 Apple Orchard Ln
42+ Arlington Dr
3480 Blue Heron Ln ·
3110 B·urhngton Dr
1502 Cha<ler Oak #132

$223.000
$200.000
$183.000
$300.000
$250.000
$110.000

-

21411 Buttercrest St $113.000
$62.000
23340 Churches Sl
$102.000
19660 Dorset 51
27650 ELarkmoor Or $122.000
$106,000
29169 Everett St
$80.000
30407 Everett St
$140,000
15933 Goldw•n PI
$189.000
27045 Harvard Ad
$146.000
23803 Hazen 51
$79.000
28669 Lowell Cl N
$93.000
28580 lowell Cl S
$96.000
20339 N Larkmoor Or
$174.000
30680 Old Stream St
$124.000
29694 Pleasanl Trl
$42.000
21159 Poinciana St
$26.000
21816 Poinciana St
19649 Raleigh C1r S
$98.000
29297 Rambling Rd # 0 $120.000
$94.000
17230 Roseland Blvd
5138.000
29256 Spring Hill Dr
$149.000
29436 Spring Hill Dr
$128.000
17275 Stratford Or
21489 V1rgima St
$165.000

MOVERS AND SHAKERS

6189 Emeral~ Lake D1 $265,000
$174,000
. 5096 Fedora Dr
$75.000
94 Farthton Dr
$223.000
162 Glenshire: Dr
$140.000
2295 Hempslead Dr
5660 Hunlers Gate Or $257.000
$321.Qo0
738.1sland Cl
$309.000
752 Island Ct
Sl®.iloci
236 Kenyon Dr
$245.000
2112 Kristm Dr
. $138.000
3094 ouerDr
$174.000
3774 Oxley Dr
$277.000
1732 Plnoal< Cl
$2.88.000
1700 Poplar
$154.000
325 Randall Dr
$249.000
2920 Santia Or
$155.000
968 Trombley Or
$262.000
4715 Walden Or
$1BO.OOO
1858 Westwood Or
$219.0005684 Whitehaven Or

--·

207 Aqueducl Dr
$70.000
1869 Oecke< Rd
$79,000
1850 N Pontiac Trl
$87 .coO
201 Osprey Sl
$88.000
875 S Ponhac Trl • 202 $62.000
239 Wellsboro Sl
$124.000

W.atB-111
1536 Bawlree 51

$91.000

,,
1220 Clearwater St
S11s-.ooo--,,
$112.000 ;· ~
1165 Fair11iew St
8900Huron Bluffs Or·.~ ·$40,000 ,.
9141-Juila 5t · _. ,, '$~9.000 ~;;
501lakoview Or.
. $89.000 ~
1755 "lead ~n .
' 'J5.000 .
1062 Round Lake Rd
S14~.ooo
9083 ~!elite Or ·
$!48,000
6071'!-Edge Ln ~· .• $2i~.ooo

\V!Ii¥~~:.

717lucilfe.Or
1386 Tellico 51

,. $98.000
.599.000

REAL ESTATE BRIEfS
:·~r~r

This column highlights promotion,,, transfers, hirings, awards won and other news
within the real estate, construction, architec·
ture and mortgage communities.
Send a brief summary including tou·n of
residency and black and white photo to Real
Estate Movers and Shakers, Obser!'er &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcmft
Road, Livonia, 481.50.
Our fax numb~r is 131.1! 591-7279.
Susan Heacock, a
Realtor with the Prudential Gr~at Lakes Realty
in Rochester Hills, has
acquired the professional
designation of Certified
Residenti11.l Specialist.
Heacock, is a 10-year
veteran of the real estate
business and is a member
of the Women's Council of
Realtors. She also lives
in Rochester Hills.

.

-

.

.

•-2.5 acre walkOut u1e1 deeply wo0c1ec1 11o1nes:1tes
set amidst a private

MOUNT,;RIS
ESTATES'IIE
Prie~ from SJ99,000

5~

'

acre equesCrlan faciUty.

·The BuHding'Industry As~<ociation ,.of
Southeastern Michigan will honor several
people next week in addition to Dan
MacLeish, Hall of Fame, and David
Kellett, Sr•. Builder of the Year.
They include:
Adorno Piccinini, president of Adco
Group in Novi, Yo\}ng Builder of the Year.
Edward Barry Stulberg, president of

Stulberg Development in Farmington Hills,
Developer of the Year.
Fred I. Capaldi, president of Capaldi
Building in Rochester Hills, Remodeler of the
Year.
Barbara Bloch of J.A. Bloch & Co. in
Southfield, Women's Forum of BIA Leadership Award.
Sally Jo. Luyckx, underwriter with the
Huttenlocher Group in Pontiac, and Don
Bourdeau of AI Bourdeau Insurance Service
in Farmington Hills, Spike of the Year Award
for membership recruitment.
Stephen Oaks, account manager for
Sears Commercial Sales in Livonia, Associate of the )"ear.
Kathy Keenmon, sales manager for BRG
CuRtom Hom.:!s in Farmington Hills, New
Home Sales Professional.
Several professionals will receive Distingutshed Serv.ice Awards. .
John Carlo Catenacci, president of John
Carlo in Clinton Township, service to the
housing industry.
Edward Ravitz, partner with Edward
Rose & Sons in Farmington Hills, service to
iheiapartment industry.
... L •. Brooks Patterson, Oakland County
Executive; service to government.
Robert Halperin, broker with Ralph
Man.uel Associates Central in Farmington
Hills. service to the BIA.
·
Gaey Shripka. director of Troy's Building
Dept .. the Thomas Ricketts Award for the
regio)'l's outstanding building department.

Real estate briefs features news and·'notes
on professional associations, office acth•ities,
upcoming meetings and seminar!!, neu•. ser·
vices I products and consumer puhlic(ltinri8.
Write: Real estate brief.~. Ohservel,'.&i:'ltcr:entric Newspapers, 313;251. Sr;hqolt:,rg[t;~IJgad.
Livonia, 48150, Fax numbel': 1'!:1:)(5!}.·1,:7~79.
SCHWEITZER OPEN HOUSES
Coldwell Banker SchW!litzer-.REi.~l ~state
announces upcoming,open hous~s at·_thtee of
its offices to benefit the annual Toys for ,Tot:< ·
gift program.
· ·
Open houses are scheduled. 3:30~.7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 1, at the.Birmingham.:offict'. ·
500 S. Old Woodward; noon-3·'P·in; ·Saturday.:
Dec. 6, at the Farmington Hills!WeBt•-Bloom- :"
field office, 29901) Middlebelt; and4-6 p.m.
Th!lrsday, Dec. 11, at the Troy office, 90.1 ,
Tower Drive.
The event features photos with Santa and
refreshments for children who donate a new.
unwrapped toy toToys forTots. The toys will
be distributed to local. c'haritable ()rganizationN by the U.S; Marine .CilrPB$~l!Ji.l'\ie.. :
,
',l'h. o. s.. !l.~:u.na.·b.. !e. t. o !l~te~.d.•.::~.h~. ~
.. ~Jmp;.,.h. !l.J!Ses ;~. .·
may droP, Q!,fa tw: r!!m$\!:.i!ln at AAY~!l~e j)f;the.,;
. 15 Schweitzer real estate offices Jhl'Qligbout ••
the IJo)iday Se!I§On .. Fo.i: a !if!~ ofl()~lltj!)Jjs; call ;;-.
1810) 268~1000.
REAL ESTATE INVESTORS · .
.
The. Rea!Estate Investors AssOciation presents !I prograln on the seven d,_eadly 'Sins of
real estate pur.ehasinW anr;l· manage!1)ent 7
p.m. Tuesaay; rrec: 2, atlhe Soiifligate-Holl- "
day Inn, 17~01 Northline one blockeast9f 1-.:
75. Cost is $10 for non;_m~!Jlb!lrs;. J~e~ning
interested in a free~il!t.t~ductory
~a""''"li'' '""u•••.u .leave- a message for Wa;Yde
.277-4168,.. . .
.
..
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lets you view· property
listings on your home COIIIIPIIIterJ;
B.E: Jlggens
Century 21 • Cc:>untr'y
Century 21 • Assc:>clates • Royal
Chamberlain RAAtt''"~'
Coldwell .Banker l'l,.,l,w~'lt7•>rl
Hall & Hunter RAl•ltntr!l:l

'h bath colonial located In
Heatherwood sub. Backing to wooded privacy
and Arlington Park. Home features central air,
gas fireplace in family room. Neutral finished
basement, deck. You'll love this one!
$179,900 (81BOL) 248·652·8000

IRI'•u''''""

S lac-towering trees. Brick
ranch, many updates. Premium newer kitchen
w/custom counter & oak cabinets. Newer
furnace, central air, air cleaner & humidifier.
Great family room w/brick fireplace. 20x11
shed - more! $157,977 (17HOL) 248·652·
8000

3 bedroom ranch home with
many updates and upgrades. Andersen
windows. Extensive professional landscaping.
Great floor plan featuring large family room
. and kitchen. Formal dining room. First floor
and a full basement. $204,900

SPACIOUS "Baybrooke" colonial on premium
lot on cul-de-sac. Hardwood floors, 2nd floor
laundry, sprinkler system, partially finished
basement, living room, dining room, sub has
pool, tennis courts & sidewalks, lots of extras!
Immediate occupancy. $269,900 (48NOR)

TROY SCHOOLS. Move-in
bedroom home with vinyl windows.
air. Hardwood floors and a fenced yard. Oak
kitchen. Newer shingles. $181,900 (11 HIL)
248-524-1600

SUPER SHARP LAKEFRONT ON all sports
Lake Sherwood! 4 bedrooms, 3'h baths, open
floor plan, finished walkout and. much morel
Immediate. occupancy! $339,000 (87RAV)
248-363·1200

thru-out this
RANCH.
3 bedroom ranch home offers .2 full baths.
Finished basement. Central air. Large kitchen
and hardwood floors under carpet. Short walk
to city park. $139,000 (73RED) 248•524·1600

to move
vaulted ceilings in great room
master. Private yara, 3 bedrooms, 2Y.
$165,900 (55BRE) 248·363·1200

ranch with over
space plus.a full finished
GFA, central air, roof,
""''""''"..- Florida room, sun
iocat.ion. $199,900

sits
with finished
acres that offer options ·for adding on or
remo.dellng. Over 160 ft. on the lake. A rare
find. $205;000 (SOLAK) 248-652"8000

Lake She'rwooct area w/swim pdvl·

~~rc!u~ry&co~~~~rarrn ~~:t

Room. 3 t:ledrooms & 2 full baths.
$205,000.
THOMPSON BROWN
(248) 539-8700

MOVE BEFORE
. CHRISTMAS

.

~~rm:d=a~c=ce~llnC;
coun~ kitchen with bay ·wbidCW

1

you'U fall In love W(lth with this
gloaming 3 bedroom, 2 .5 bath~.

French dOOIS to large den, 2 car
attached gwage. Better than new for
$194,900.

MARY McLEOD

p~~~J J!t~) ~~9
(248) 347-3050 el(t. 402

Wayne

NEUTRAL DECOR &

··;:,~~~!'i!~9S~n~ "!:!2~s.. I~11!11..\.iOi;..'!'!"'~'!!"'·
1

in North Canton. Updates include
completely new kitchen '97, new fur·
nace in '96, newer flooring and more.
!h}s one's for the tussy customer.
HQme Warranty provided. 43124lronsldes Court, Canton. L 1038

$159,900

NICE CORNER LOT
IN WAYNE

3 bedroom, 2 bath bungalow w/newer
root, painting, carpeting, kitchen
flooring & windows, basement w/stan
shower, nice size kitchen, appliances
Included. Great19'x23' garage w/9fl
~~earance. Home warranty.

BEAUTiFUL ri!ANQUIL
SETTING.
Large, quad 1~1 on·.beautifully Jands<:opod 1.5 aero
.
TWO VAS new. Immediate· occu- wooded lot in Commerce Twp. 3 bedpancy. 3 bedrooms· colonial & family ~ms + den, 2.5 _baths, . updated
room, fireplace, 1.5 baths ce:ramlc. kitchen, new carpet, huge family room

*

~1~1,&8~ap~ ~:t i's~~:. ~ud:e~Sq.~ ~ts~ff wa1~C:
8

8

492 N. Bryar, Che~OI & NBWburuh,
Westland. Call for wee:kcfay
appointment
(313) 728-7116

1

with separate kitchen. $305;000.
248--363--1892

Call
CLASSIFIEDS' WORK
Call 313--591.()9()()

.

·~

.

.

.

THr; PlACE'
TO'btVE .
. ·'IS.

THREIS.. OAKS
OF'TROY

On8 + Den 8nd tWo bedrOom
apadnlents w1111 11!1 elec:triol<llehenl,

One,

~==or~

courts, pool & l!lneu room.
SECUR(TY DEPOSIT $200

Call

~~~Delay

•

Wattles Rd. (17 Milo)

Between Croolca &

UWniols

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION

MERRIMAN WOODS
Merriman comer 1 mile
Near Livonia Mall
Deluxe _1 & 2 bedroom unlla
Immediate Occupancy

From $635

Save On Dec.
Move-Ins
ONE BEDROOMS
LOW MOVE'IN COSTS

PLYMOUTH
SQUARE
APARTMENTS
313-455-6570

Open Mon. • Fri. 9-5
Sat 12-4
Off Ann A1bor Rei., 1
block W. of Shelclon
(next t.o .Big Boy)

LEASE REWARDS
It's simple.· Fa~ each quarter of tliree on
time payments, we'll give you back I 0%
of your rent. No gimmicks, just a check.

Think of it as found money!
Begin saving for 'a new home or car
while enjoying your own:
• 18 hole golf course
• In-unit was.her 1!1/ dryer
• Indoor and outdoor pool

~- JJii. ~IL ,&i1
llllllll'lll.lll' \ )( < IIJ>.IIll \
l\1() jj, <illllllll'-

<>II

from

Apartment· ;l..•V!Jl!i'.~t it's Bestl

.

• Generous Livlng arid Pining Areas

..

•
•
•
•
•

: Our Low Move-In Cost
• Will Help You Through
The Holldaysl
:

-~ PI:CUS:X··~ ~~~~nt
~

Ranch Style Apartn1ente

....

• Prlvilte-Entra.nc:&S~Patios
• "Cathedral. CeiDilgS

,1wi offe~~~n _quiet living.

$649

.• Lovely Ap&{tmentll • Mlni-Ven)ransporta~on
• AcljvJty COo!lllriator .. Restai!!'B"t •
• Beau!Yia816er.Salon •· AniHJiilCii More

~~8JIJ. ~1!~

335-7020

Hearing Impaired, TOO 1-800-649·3777

t915Baldwin Rd.

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Independence G1·een

J,arge Kitchen with Breakfast nook
Individual Washers and Dryers
Intrusion Alarm System
Elevator Access· to all. Floors
Close to shopping

1 ,2. and .3 bedroom apartments

248. 477 • 0133

248-478-9113

• Waaher!Drver HOok.Ups
• Window- Treatments
• AttiC Storage
•. Flexible ,,fe8ses

"i

•

And Much- M0¥81

~

Independence
P A R T M E

~

Special 1 Bedroom rate
;, · ·Only $545/mo.

...

A

""

The finest location in Farmington Hills·
at the lowest possible price!

LIBEB:::£Y-

·PAR.IC

Need we say more?

SENIOR COMMUNITY

HURRY we have a limitt!d number of
$499 WOW apartments leftl

Gracious ApartmentLiVing for persons 55 years &better! ·
SpaelollB 1·

•z w,~toom aplli'llnmlhomafet~ture:
•Scheduled van transportation

• Optional catel'llClmeal service
• Option!!lb()Uilekeeping .service
• Emergency alert system

I

• Heat & water included
• J\1!' Conditioning

-....... - -- -· .-·bYES I Please Send Metre Infetrmatletn

~---~

Nlune:

.

.

·

N T

~

._.,..._-~·-

---

Enjoy your own:
• 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer &: dryer
2&

3 BI!DROOM RANCH AND TOWNHOMPS

• indoor and outdoor pools

CtUSTERI!D IN A WOODI!D SI!TTJNG

lndqwndcllLL' ( ;Jl'l'll

from $114,900

1, 2 and.:Hx!drool'li apartments

(248) 352-4460

248 . 477 • 0133
Grand River.&: Halstt!d

.

Iff 21ledro01ia,AI*'tiHDi.l'elltUitatJa

•

.•• ceninll AJr ~

• CO!Mnftlit'I'OIIhcipplng And~

• c.b1t 1V Allllllible
• ~ QalaclnYIP.UO
• ·l<ltliMri Wlili'Qiien liar Counter

-A~
.
Batt. AYillllble
" 1112
i Md.Mor. ••• Vlllt u• And S.. For YourMIII
oallaiJted 1/2 Jlll1e l'fodb or Orad lllw6 '
•
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Open Sunday

Westland

FALL

._SPECIAL
$535.00*
$45.!:~~ ~y6~'lmths
WOODLAND VILLA
"Livonia Schools"
2 BEDROOMS
Super closets • breakfast bar

App=~-pg:::u_n~::'~tlas
Cabtean~:rr

~~~ating

SECURITY DEPOSIT
$250

313-422-5411
"on select units
Warren Rd. bet. Wayne/Newburgh

WESTLAND:
THE ALTERNATIVE
TO CONVENTIONAL
APARTMENT
LIVING .....
2 Bedroom Ranch Homes

WITH
Full size basement,
laundry tub, washer/dryer
hook up, gas appliances,
frost free refrigerator &
blirds thru-out.
ALSO
Spacious yards, private
driveway and entrance.

Lawn service, snow
removal & 24 hour caring

maintenance provided
Slang with Clly Services
"Either one caJ or dog permitted
"Restrictions apply

OAK VILLAGE L.C.
(313) 721-8111

Accounting

CONTROLLER I .
OFFICE ·MANAGER
Experienced, comPuter
eavvy fi4:CQI.D1tant .to l)andle

-ral

:ur:=,~=
ri1alnten8nce·

noportlng,. & lull.
leilger

Competitive, gone..U. wage

andl>enef\tpic;tcageforpQOItlvo, reoouicoful pe18011.
ApplicationS

resumes:

Collector
,; FILE CLERK

Part-tlmo. inust have gQCXI organlza·
UonaJ skills, we offer exeeUent pay.
Apply ~~ CadlUao
40475 Ann .• A!bol· Ad., Plymouth.

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
is seeking a highly motivated collector
to work in our Livonia office. This
highly organized person must have a
high school diploma or equivalent, 3
years of prior collection experience,
excellent phone skills, and must be
able to reconcile account balances.
Please mall or fax your resume to:

The

a Ecceoll'lc Newspapers

r F;;re"M;~;'

I

•• Courtesy Clerks
•Cashiers
• De.!l Clerks
• Stock.Cierks

• Bakery Clerks .
• PrQdui::e Clerks
• Meat Wrapper
• Meat Cutter

LI,INGSTON

colltlrt

~~--~----~--~

.WASH"FE.NA.\V
COUNTY

COOL STUFF!

A guide to holiday gifts that are sure to bring a smile
Baby, it's getting cold outside! But it's time for the holiday season
and it wouldn't be the same without snowmen and icicles and bundles
of quilts on the bed.
So light a fire in the fireplace and start dreaming about presents that
will make you and your loved ones smile on the frostiest of winter days.
May we suggest a holiday that warms the heart with the "coolest"
gifts around? Inside this publication, we've collected some off-the-wall
items that are sure to bring a grin from even the grumpiest of grinches
- all through the year! We hope you can include a few when brainstorming your gift shopping list.
Stay tuned for our second gift guide, Making Memories, inside the
Thursday, Dec. 11 edition of the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. This
publication centers on gifts and activities that bring families and
friends together in the spirit of holiday fun.
Enjoy the season!
Susan DeMaggio
Retail editor

On the cover: Top off your tree with Marvin The Martian proclaiming "Peace On Earth" to all who visit. Find him (or an alternative, the
Scooby Doo tree topper) $20, at the Warner Bros. Studio Stores, Somerset
Collection North in Troy, or Twelve Oaks in Novi.

Credits
Editor: Susan DeMaggio
Contributing writers: Linda Bachrack, Vivian DeGain
Cover: Photography by Jerry Zolynsky. Design by Glenny Merillat
Photographers : Dan Dean, Jerry Zolynsky, Tom Hoffmeyer and Jeff
Kiessel
Advertising manager: Kathy Hirschfield
Advertising staff: Paul Grabke, Ron Katz, Anna Lipar, Rita Luckas,
John Lynn, Michele Lyon, Julie Mack, Mellissa Palazzola, Jacqueline
Sullivan, and Laurie Wasker
Ad Placement Coordinator: Sheryl La bon
Gift Guides are published twice a year in November and December by
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. 7b reach the editor call (248) 901-2567. For information about
advertising rates or circulation, call (248) 901-2500.
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8: MFG. LTD.
M.B. JEWELRY DESIGN
Hwy. • Southfield , Ml 48034
Applegate Square • 29847 Northwes tern

(248) 356-70 07

GRIN AND BEAR

IT!

l l Then

you come bearing gifts that are silly
VV and maybe a little impractical, but full of
fun, you're sure to please even the Scrooges on ,
your list. From croaking frogs to giggling Mona
Lisas, these are the treasures that will "tickle"
their fancy.

Pinball wizard: Bring home X-Files adventures in tliis limited edition pinball machine loaded with multi ball play, digital sound, ~
hidden passages, ramp shots and panoramic surprises by Sega ;i
Pinbalj, Inc., $6500, price includes technician installation, from ~
1997 Neiman Marcus Christmas Book.
"'
-~
:0
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The advantages of shopping with an
Official Rolex Jeweler are clear.
• You will get a Rolex warranty with our
store's name on it, backed by the renowned
Rolex service network.
• You can be assured of a wide selection of
Rolex timepieces.
• If you ever decide to add a diamond dial
and/or bezel to your Rolex, you can be
certain that only genuine Rolex parts will
be used to ensure continued pressure-proof
performance.
• You will get the expert service only we can provide as an Official Rolex Jeweler.

~
ROLE X
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GREENSTONE'S
CREATORS OF fiNE JEWELRY SINCE 1 925

528 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham, Ml
4 Blks. North of Maple
248-642~2650

IN DECEMBER, MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5:30, THURSDAY UNTIL 8:00,SATURDAY UNTIL 5:00

(}\-<lrr P~:Tprludl
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~ tiliGn GOOiiG (!bl
DOWNTOW N.

ROCHESTE R

-'Presents-

1he Secret Art of

J)r.Seuss

Cookie "Caddie": A '50s pink cadillac cookie jar that features a
drive-in with a roller-skating waitress, $83.50, from In the Cards,
Laurel Park Place, Livonia.

Tidy-up in style: Put a little ooh-la-la in everyday chores with some

INDISTINCT CAT WITH CIGAR
For nearly 60 years, Dr. Seuss created some uf this
century's most irif/uential paintings and illustrations.
Nowjor the .first time in history, this fascinating body of
work is available in limited edition hand pulled
graphics. Also for sale is the beautifully bound The
Secret Art of Dr. Seuss, a companion book to his
wondeiful art. Many other artists are represented at The
Great Frame Up. Give the gift ojArt this holiday season.

~ tiliGn GlJu.'iB (!bl
DOWNTOW N

ROCHESTE R

113 W. UNIVERSITY DR.

Phone 248-650-5500
Monday-Friday 10-8; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-5
Photn by Philipp Rittennnn

0 1995 Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. All rlghiS reserved.

flirty household essentials. Carmen Miranda rubber gloves, $32;
jeweled dustpan, $34; floral fantasy feather duster, $30; blossoming house slippers, $34. All from Roz & Sherm, in the Bloomfield Plaza, Bloomfield Hills.
Tongue in chic:

Make 'em
smile with
these three
attention-grabbers: Giggling
Mona Lisa pillow, $26, The
Print Galdlery,
Southfiel ;
"Beside every
great woman ~~
a great purse!
ceramic plate,
$24, Festivities,
Birmingham;
Whoozit crib
toy, $20, The
Print Gallery.
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CASUAL OUTDOOR FURNITURE AT
COMPLETELY RELAXED PRICES

fUll TREES-HAlf PRICE
Wl'Vl BROUGHT THl fORlST AND SKY INDOORS .fOR YOU TO lNJOY

J

immics invites yuu tu cume

sec uur huliday u>llectiun uf

f<~hulous "faux" firs (trees, that is).

Our Christm:1s trees ;m· full.
round, and incredihly lifc-lih.
Adorn them with sets of our
unique ;m,lm;lgicll lights featuring C< >lurs st< >len fr, >111 the
skies- ''H>thmg teal hlues,
fmstcd .;ih-n-whitcs,
even rich hurgundics.

Mouse calls: The original character still leads the pack by miles
and now speaks to his live audience in an animated talking telephone, the Disney classic for kids of all ages, Mickey Mouse
phone, $80, Sharper Image, Somerset Collection, Troy.
Edible masterpiece: This

elegant holiday torte layers gentle
cake between
black current
mousse all
topped with
buttercream
icing, fresh
blackberries
and plump
raspberries.
Gift wrapped
with a band
of chocolate.
The Torte, one
of many
designs, can
be ordered for
. large or small
· ga·therings,
from Sweet
Endings,
Orchard
Lake.

.<;.

These extremely dur:1hle. U>l111l1l'rcial-

.'

gra,k ligJltS C<ll1ll' L'Oillrlcte With rl·rhcellll'tH

hulhs and fuses.

And ptck ur

(ltll'

,>f

'n1r h:mdm:llk t< >h< 1gg:ms f, >r when the
winter heckons you <>utdours! P>ring
winter's uutduur ch:1rm intP yuur hunw
with h<>liday furnishings fwm
.Jimmies.

30 TO ~0°/o Off
I fOOf

fRf[S

fROM

~69

BIRMINGHAM 248-644-1919
690 OLD S. WOODWARD
LIVONIA 313-522-9200
29500 W 6 MILE RD.
NOVI 248-348-0090 - 48700 GRANO RIVER

TABLE TREATS

Sterling celebrations: Capture holiday memories in sparkling silver
and set them to shine, silver urn I candy dish $40, incense burner
from India $42, picture frames $15-$30, blown glass perfume
bottle about $35, from Raphael's Magnificent Possessions,
Berkley.

Massoud

~Jewelers

Four Generations of Craftsmanship

Classic cutting edge.: A classic remembrance for business associ·
ates, family and friends, custom-crafted steak knives with wood
handles set the table all year long. Boxed set of six, $55, from
Morton's of Chicago, The Steakhouse, Southfield.

•

•

I

Our profound experience as master jewelers
helps you learn about diamonds before you
buy. Join thousands of satisfied customers
and choose with confidence and trust
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Topsy turvy: Designer Stefano Giovannoni fit his salt and pepper

Certified C.I.A. Graduates & Appraisers

3970 Rochester Road
S.E. Corner of Rochester Rtl. and 17 Milf" Rd. (WattiPII)

(248)

524-1154

o:

shakers with magnetic feet so they can either stand on the stain- ~
less steel base or hang sideways from the thin magnetic wire. The ~
sha_kers, ?f thermo plastic resin, come in green or orange, $55, at z
Chwsso m the Somerset Collection North, Troy.
~

I

.~

~

Please join us for our 7th Annual

!-lOLl DAY
WALK THROUGH
Saturday • December 6, 1997
12:00 pm- 3:00pm

Trunk Shows and Teas • Informal Modeling and Music
Gifts and Glamour • Cookies and Caroling
All for you to make your "ea\Oil hright!

A Collection of Di..,tinctl\e Shop.., & Sen i~..:e ....
Telegraph ;.tt Mapk.

-ALLSTATE-

SLUMBER PARTY

DARTS & BILLIARDS
GAME ROOM FURNITURE

emember fluffy chenille bathrobes
appliqued with pink princess phones
or giant yellow daisies? And remember
the cozy flannel p.j.'s you wore underneath? Well, they're all the rage againjust in time for an all-night gabfest with
the girls or a solitary wee hour raid on the
fridge. Think retro with attitude!

HOLIDAY R
SAVINGS!
HUGE SELECTION
OF
QUALITY SLATE
POOL TABLES
From

$949
• 2 in 1 Game Sets
• 5 Piece Set
• Fun & Practical for Any
Family Room Setting
• Choice of 1OO's of Fabrics

From

s11ga
Swivel
Bar Stools
Choice of
Hundreds of
Fabrics

Large SeJ'ect·ton
Electronic Contemporary
Dart Boards & Traditional
Bar Stools

"
" From
1 i' \
sag

sag

From

; l! 'i l
7 Ft. Air Hockey

Table Soccer
•
•
•
•

I

3 Man Goalie
Ball Return
Leg Levellers
Counter
Balanced
Men

•
•
•
•

Powerful Blower
"Hot" Aluminum Rails
Pool Table Leg Leveler
5 Models to Choose from

S34g

Froms34g

a

OPEN 7 DAYS- FINANCING AVAILABLE
14349 TELEGRAPH RD.
REDFORD
114 Mile N. of 1-96

313-531-1035

3408WASHTENAW AVE.
ANN ARBOR
114 Mile w-6.ofnU5-2!, exu37B

313

"-.1

278

•

~

~

i

• 7" 1 Piece Italian Slate
• Commercial Quality
• All Formica Cabinet

• Lifetime Warranty
• 8 Only
• Adjustable
Levelers

Made In Michigan

SATURN
Sweet seams: A sewing motif decorates a silk gown, $80, and

robe, $102, from Hannah Rose, in the Bloomfield Plaza, Bloomfield Hills.
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..~Farmyard flannels: Count sheep
in flannel p.j. 's by Nick & Nora,

~$70, and ducky pajamas-in-a-bag by Peter Alexander, $75, from
~Edward Dorian, Birmingham.

LAUGH LINES
here•s something to be said for heartwrenching romance novels and old
movies that make you cry, but long winter
nights beg for "Laugh-In" reruns or the
sort of mindless prose that instantly lifts
your spirits. Give someone you love a little
humor. It goes a long way.
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Spellbound: They're not what you think. "Alice and Greta" is a

delightful children's book with magical illustrations by local resident Cyd Moore and ':4. Stiff Drink and a Close Shave" recaptures the lost art of manliness, a relic of the '30s, '40s and '50s.
':4.lice and Greta," $15.95, from Halfway Down the Stairs,
Rochester; ':4. Stiff Drink and a Close Shave," $12.95, from Chiasso, Somerset Collection North, Troy.

Funnybone frolics: If laughter is
the best medicine, we have the
cure. When mom's away, "Play
With Your Food," $19.95 from
The Nature Co. and Woodward
& Maple. Looking for entertaining ways to be a perfect
guest? "Singing for Your Supper;" $15.95, from Restoration
Hardware. No business like
Lucy business, share the wacky
antics of T.V's most-loved
comedienne, "I Love Lucy"
video collection, from the Store
of Knowledge, Somerset Collection, Troy.

The doctor Is In: Players alternate as patient and therapist for a fun look at themselves, each other
and psychological trivia with Therapy the Game, The Second Session. The board depicts six stages
of life through friendly, probing and sometimes personal questions, $30, from Pressman Toy Corporation, New York.

TO

Celebrate
the· Season
Party,
Mouth-Watering,
Budget
Entertaining
with Ease. GFS
Holiday Magic Instant AppetizersYOU'RE

HAVING A

WITHLOTSOFGUESTS.

YOURMENUMUSTBE

WITH A

TO KEEP. YOU WANT

Marketplacew,LLHELPYOU

CREATE

wiTH

CHEESE CUBES, MARKETPLACE RELISH PACKS AND FRESH PARTY DIPS FOR VEGETABLES AND CHIPS;

Sumptuous Hors d 1oeuvres
Heat & Serve EntreesTanta Iizi ng Desserts-

-COOKEDSHRIMP.SMOKEDSALMON.

TANGY WINGS& MEATBALLS;

SPIRAL HONEY HAM. FRESH

COOKED !'RIME Rlfl& FULLY PREPARED CHICKEN CORDON BLEU;

ENCHANTING

TORTES, HOLIDAY DECORATED PETIT-FOURS & PRE-CUT HOLIDAY COOKIES TO JUST flAKE AND DECORATE;

Refreshing Beverages-

SPARKLING GRAPE JUICES. FLAVORED COFFEES. FRUIT PUNCH & SPICED CIDER.

GFS.

!P?!®'MHi~

Marketelace
&>~~-r nrt artJ e:x:pff>f'e the :P(Jrlrln&;f;tze~J(Jr a Me'hl,f>1'a'h~e ttf>fnJay Party!
DETROIT AREA LOCATIONS

HOURS: Mon. · Sal. • 8 • 8
Sun. 12 · 5

BRIGHTON
(81 0) 220-0110

ROCHESTER HILLS
(248) 656-6000

UTICA
(81 0) 254-5656

FARMINGTON HILLS
(248) 474-1990

TAYLOR
(313) 291-0360

WARREN
(810) 983-5405

MT. CLEMENS
(810) 792-7600

TROY
(248) 588-1700

WESTLAND
(313) 721-8700

WIXOM
(248) 926-0353

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

EARTHLY DELIGHTS
ive your green thumb a rest until
spring. While the earth lies dormant
under a blanket of snow, brighten your
surroundings, or those of a friend, with
garden-inspired goodies.
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Messages from the garden: Personalize a patch of lettuce or add a
moment's reflection to an English garden of iris or peonies with
Grandpa's Garden stone, $49.98, or a cardinal Artform in a glass
mosaic garden stone, $115, English Gardens.

Time flies and sings: Songbird lovers can still hear the cardinals
and beautiful garden birds after they've flown south for the winter. The songbird clock offers a unique bird song every hour,
trimmed in wood, $49, from Jacobson's.

BREATHTAKING:
IT MUST BE JOSE HESS

:.

The

Gol~~~~
fine jewelry • watches • gifts

~~~

w

.. -··

41 04 W. Maple Rd.
Bloomfield Hills 48301
Phone: (248) 539-4555
HOLIDAY HOURS:

MON.-SAT. 10 A.M.-9 P.M.; SUNDAY 12 NOON -5 P.M.
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Kitchen gardens: (Above) Bring the outdoors inside with these
handpainted ceramics. Topiary tray, $85 and tile I trivet, $24
from Festivities, Birmingham.
(Left) Rose-covered picture frame, $52 from Roz & Sherm in the

Cool Gift Tip #2
People who love animals will appreciate a gift from The Michigan
Humane Society. This year the merchandise includes: Bird Seed Stake
Cookies in the shape of reindeer, roosters or rabbits, $10 each; car mats
with paw print designs (2-piece set in gray or tan, $32); inflatable pet
bowls, $4; T-shirts $16-$18; and holiday greeting selections 20
cards/envelopes, $12. To order call (248) 650-1179.

Lazare's
Fur Trimmed

Cape

.32 760rranklin tf?d.

fraiildin Villqg'e
(211) 851-7177

A little
touch of
Europe in
a variety
of styles.
Each different
from the next.
Special orders
are available.

from$665. U.S.

!Mcn.-Sat:
9.'30-5:50
5undog 12.-5

u'll Discover

Better. More Exciting.
and more 1nterest1ng stores
than onv other shopp1ng
center 1n the Detro1t Metro
area

e Ham

Villa e Ptan
offers u
9 Center

sov,n nequoied sh 0
9S, Ond
PP1ng
'n one pioce Se/ect,on -oil .

GOLFERS GEAR
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Tee time: Get hooked on these golf trivia coasters, the par-feet
conversation-starters for your holiday gathering, $8, from The
Print Gallery, Southfield.

Sun Valley Holiday: Trip to the dessert or winter vacation at

home? Practice that swing and perfect that putt, golf dreams for
sale all winter. Nicklaus Air Bear Irons by Jack Nicklaus, golf's
Golden Bear, has three lines: The Offset Irons, to help improve
the average golfer; The Tour Irons, for more advanced; and the
Jack model for accomplished and traditional golfers, in women's
and men's from $479 to $779. Taylor Made Ti II Driver, one of
golf's most popular lines of wood and titanium, $389. Nicklaus
Air Bear Titanium Woods, from $219. All from Bavarian Village.

Divers Incorporated

~

"THE DIVERS DIVE STORE"

~

ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF DIVING EQUIPMENT
• Wet Suits • Buoyancy Units
• Regulators • Books • Videos
• Full line Scuba Equipment
• Trips • Rentals •Instructions

PADI

5

STAR INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT CENTER

3380 Washtenau
ANN ARBOR
(313) 971-7770

42295 Ann Arbor Rd.
PLYMOUTH
(313) 451·5430

HOURS: MON THRU FAI 11-7 • SAT 1 0-5
OPEN SUNDAY DEC. 14 & 21 12-5

THOMAS KXNKAJDE

~t/~··

Fit to the Tee: Authentic golf equipment for the bath, handmade
in the USA. Two bottle sprouts $22.50, back massager $25, cleated soap dish $32.50, toothbrush holder $22.50, from Sophia Presents, Merrillwood Collection, Birmingham:

~

24" X 36"

Clearing Storms

Give the Gift of Hope and Light
for the Holidays!
i Ft.T

;.{,(
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Village Christmas

Go figure: Monitor your holiday goody intake with the Body

Logic Body Fat Analyzer, a health tracking information system

§i that calculates body fat percentage and weight, $89.99, Arbor
;:.Drugs.

""

Antique American
paraphernalia:

This smoking pipe
in a pistol shape is
made of burl and
gutta purtha,
molded composition, from the 19th
Century, American, from Clean
Chase Antiques &
Accessories, Merrillwood Collection, Birmingham.

Exquisite gift items and collectibles
for Holiday Gift Giving!

AVENUE GALLERY
167 N. Old Woodward Ave. Oust North of Maple Road)
Birmingham, Michigan 48009
Gallery Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed 10-6;
Thu, Fri, Sat 10-9; Closed Sun.

~~=.;__s.

(248) 594-7600
Toll Free 1-888-594-7602

CREATURE COMFORTS
or bird fanciers, dog devotees, kitty connoisseurs and animal lovers everywhere, the
stuff that guarantees a sloppy kiss or a heartfelt purr on Christmas morning.

F

Pedigreed Picnic: Treat Fluff and Fido to a tail-waQging breakfast

in bowls fit for the purebred. Ceramic dog bowl, $27.50 and cat
bowl, $22 and matching rubber placemats, $6, from The Print
Gallery, Southfield. Doggy Dream picture frame, $24, from Roz
& Sherm, Bloomfield Plaza, Bloomfield Hills.

PEWABIC POTTERY'S

TiruhliN~I)
IHI@IB3IB3ITim~ ~
(C@~~ml(CTITIB3~Im~
19155 MERRIMAN
(at 7Mile)

LIVONIA, MI 48152

(248)

477-0550

Fax (248) 477-0770

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Buy Be Sell
• Trade
• Expert Repair
• Trains of All Gauges
Trains • Plastic Kits
Slot Cars • Die Cast Autos
Science Kits
Brio Wooden Railways
For Children
Construction Supplies
Antique Be Collectible Toys

I:J;Jt.jt)LiaN&L
One of The Largest Selections
of Trains In Southeast Michigan!
HOURS: Mon-ThUIII U. am-7 pm
Frl U. em-8 pm • Set U. enHI pm

,
*

Captivating collars: Treat your furry friends to an engraveable
JBK gold-plated herringbone ID collar, $95, at Saks Fifth

Avenue, Troy. (Also from Petigree, a black, braided leather dog
collar with engraveable sterling silver plated locket, $265).

Wild kingdom glamour: Wassail, hot cider or steaming coffee will.
Backyard safari: Mother Nature encounters begin as small as a
Monarch or as big as the world. Pictured clockwise from the top:
redwood birdfeeder,"$30; butterfly feeder, $18; Randy Ribbet,
motion-activated croaking frog, $12; Time to Take Out the Dog!
Dog Collar watch, $35; all from The Nature Company, Somerset
Collection, Troy.

Lig

taste better from an elegant nature mug, each trimmed in 24karat gold, feature "African Portraits," by Lynn Chase, $25 each,
Jacobson's.

Up Your Holidays

Treat your eyes to new lighting.
Treat your decor to new enhancement,
Treat your pocketbook to wonderful savings.
~----------------~

In Stock Items

Only
Sale Ends Dec. 23, 1997

-71 TEARS r9F• Glamour & Elegance
• Quality Craftsmanship
• Exceptional Service
(:ome i11 o11d f/it'W' Jfrpi11's
'97- '98 (:o//ertio11 of :(j,~xuriously
Vt:rip/('{1 :J"urs
No Duty, No Sales Tax
• Full Premiums on
U.S. Funds

GREAT

LAKES
LIGHTIHG 248·370·0107

2295 N. Opdyke • between the snverdome & Palace • Auburn

a£1

lill

Hours: Mon·Frl10·5, sat 10·3, Closed sunday

-DOWNTOWN-

484 Pellissier, Windsor 1-519-253-5612
OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 9-5:15

NOSTALGIC THEMES STILL HOLIDAY DECOR FAVORITE
BY LEE LIITLEWOOD

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

If you love the holiday season, you want to fill
{'OUr home with Christmas cheer and Jet your spirIt show all over the house. These tips should help
get creative juices flowing before snow globes and
mistletoe hit the shelves.
Just remember that most of the charm of Christmas comes in timeless, classic decorations that
reveal the personalities of a home's inhabitants.
• Trendy for 1997 - snowmen and whimsical
nost.algia, according to Country Sampler's Country
Busmess. Snowmen - with their warm, welcoming
faces and cuddle-up-to-me bodies, adorn everything
from wall hangings to painted pillows to ornaments, but especially as dolls and collectibles. Decorative snowmen this year are chubby, with unusual materials for buttons, jaunty hats .and snug
scarves.
• Vintage teddy bears, folk art angels, retro
Santa designs and stars aplenty are already lining
the shelves of holiday shops.
• Silver is in, especially in frames, but old-fashioned, burned gold decorative candles, flowerpots
and tableware also look hot for Christmas 1997.
Contemporary blues, yellows and metallics, as well
as the traditional reds and greens, should be popular color themes, too, according to Department 56's
Home for Holidays Idea Guide. For a copy call
(800) LIT TOWN, or visit their Web site at
www.department56.com
• Stamped-on designs and sponge-painted napkins and tablecloths revealing gold angels and
stars are easy to create yourself. Craft stores are

literally brimming with stamps and sponges of
every kind that are simple enough for even kids to
work with for a hand in holiday adornment.
• Wreaths, always classy, are especially in
vogue, with the popularity of natural products this
year. When festooned with natural berries, acorns,
twigs and pine cones, wreaths don't hang just on
doors anymore. They look great propped against a
wall, on a table or hanging above a bed. For different looks, try adding cookie cutters, seashells, tiny
ornaments or toy soldiers with ribbon.
Creative types who love to make their own
wreaths and flower arrangements can cop some
year-round instructions with Kim Unsworth's
Secrets From the Garden video. Call (330) 4844129 to order ($25).
• Those who yearn for a unique look without a
traditional tannenbaum can wrap an old wooden
ladder with garlands, ribbons and holiday lights to
set against any wall. You're still left with rungs to
hang favorite ornaments on, and there won't be
any shedding of pine needles.
• Candles and festive candleholders remain big
sellers. A warm flame scented with cinnamon or
pine lights up the seasonal ambience of any rooma timeless classic that's especially hot this year.
• Display ornaments in bowls, as curtain
tiebacks or to hang on plants.
• To provide the seen t and look of a real tree
without the trouble, use fresh greens to create garlands around windows or over doorways.
• Hang stockings from a chair, bookcase shelf. or
'
coat rack if you don't have a fireplace.
• Wrap up bundles of cinnamon sticks with ribbons and pine cones. Set them in a basket by the

fireplace for a warm, spicy aroma.
• Display Christmas cards under a glass table
by framing an entryway or attach to a baniste;
garland with gold-painted clothespins.
• Check out Reader's Digest Decorating for
Christmas, by Carolyn Schulz. It centers around
five festive themes with 70 craft projects for your
home.

Cool Gift Tip #1
Check out the rah-rah merchandise in your
elementary or high school "book stores." You
can surprise a child or grandchild with a
school sweatshirt, school-colors blanket, or
flag.
Don't forget to add a monogram with their
name and year of graduation to make it a
keepsake!

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
fflranksfir a'6reat Year!
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JEWELRY
TRUNK
SHOW

FARMINGTON GARAGE DOOR
29033 GRAND RIVER • FARMINGTON HILLS

(248) 477-2380

featuring Bronze Sculptor

BRUCE CONTWAY

1998 Indian Artist of the Year
Dec.1 13 14

SEASONAL BLUES
What to do when the ho/idaLJS aPen 't so happLJ
BY NEIL ROSENTHAL

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

If the holidays give you a headache. . . . you're
not alone.
Most people feel a little uneasy as the holiday
season approaches because although the winter
holidays can be fun, joyful and uplifting, they can
also be stressful, expensive, lonely, empty and
depressing, according to Jo Robinson and Jean
Coppock Staeheli in their book "Unplug the Christmas Machine."
There may be any number of reasons why you
do not feel happy. You may not be able to be with
your children for Christmas. You may not be getting along with your family; you may be worried
about money. You may feel lonely, have health
problems or job concerns; a major relationship in
your life may not be working out so well. Or you
might be spending Christmas alone.
Unfortunately, problems don't disappear at
Christmas; they may even be intensified by the
cultural message that you are some sort of Scrooge
if you are not feeling warmhearted and happy during the holiday season.
Regardless of your religious beliefs or the significance you attach to the event, Christmas is impossible to ignore. You can't turn on the radio, go to a
restaurant or go shopping without being confronted with images of the holidays.
The following ideas are designed to buffer you

you hope for.
from having the holiday blues:
• Quit thinking and acting out of fear. Don't let
• Figure out exactly what it is that you are
your fears stop you from doing what matters.
about.
sad, regretful or disappointed
• Seek out people who make you feel better,
• If you were to take responsibility for your life,
your well-being, and for the attainment of your and avoid people who contribute to your depresgoals, what would you do? What would you stop sion.
• Be more physically active. Physical activity is
doing?
• How could you invite deeper connections and one of the best antidotes to depression.
• Think back to your childhood Christmas.
more meaningful friendships with people in your
Which traditions, activities or occasions were parlife?
ticularly pleasurable for you? Are any of those
• Set some new goals for yourself.
• What's fun? Figure out the answer to this memories reflected in your current celebration?
• What do you have to look forward to after
question.
• Lighten up on food, alcohol and recreational Christmas?
• From everything you know about yourself
drugs. Most of us overindulge in items that really
don't make us feel better, and frequently make us and Christmas, what changes would you like to
make in the coming celebration?
feel worse.
• Watch less TV and fewer videos and movies.
The first step in making your Christmas a betBe more an active participant in your life and less
ter experience is figuring out what you want differan observer.
• Plan something special soon: a weekend trip, ent. For most people, the real problem is that they
haven't taken the time to define for themselves
a vacation or a visit to somebody special.
• Figure out how to pamper yourself in ways what's most important to them about Christmas,
and what changes they might make that would
that are positive, healthy and that truly serve you.
• What are the people, things or events you are add to the celebration.
Despite what you may think, most people are
most grateful, thankful or appreciative of?
no more or less happy at Christmas than they are
• What or whom do you still have to forgive?
• What adventures do you want in your future? at any other time of the year.
• What do you want different in your life? Feeling better begins with a vision of something that
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Come in and browse our store
· leisurely and enjoy buying Christmas
gifts at our Down East Atmosphere
• Children Rockers
• Cedar Chests

Holiday Sale
All Diamond
Tennis Bracelets

50°/o OFF

40% OFF All Slide
Bracelets, Earrings, Men's
& Ladles Diamond &
Gemstone Jewelry.
Sale Ends 12-24-97

• Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
• Much Much More

~he little things: What c;atches the eye in any setting? Add personal-

ay and charm with accents in an eclectic array of style and color,
such as h_and-customed designer pillows, ornaments, movable
angels, ptcture frames and marionettes, from Decorative Additions, Adams Square Building, Birmingham .
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twice ...
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Everything
for the cyclist
on your list!

•

Mountain Bikes-Road Bikes
BMX-Kids-Cruisers
"
Indoor Trainers-Rollers
-( Clothing-Helmets-Shoes

-

lirle'-!r'-il ~
248-652-6376-TREK

• The Green House on Second St.•
•
Downtown Rochester
•

•••••••••••••••••••••

Each Doll le; Numuered

Signed and Dated

Hermitage Gallery
235 Main Street
Dmvntmvn Rochester

248-656-8559

Children were nestled all snug: Wrap up an original scary bed scene
sure to bring smiles. "Nightmare," by Gretchen Kramp of Royal
Oak, handmade ceramic tile, 6 x 6, $48. Local professional artists
exhibit jewelry, ceramics, glass, wearable art and ornaments at
the Holiday Gift Gallery, Paint Creek Center for the Arts,
Rochester, Tuesday- Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Dec. 20.
(248) 651-4110.

Cozy kldwear:

Couch cuddler: Enjoy

Wrap your
favorite child
in their own
tailor-made
cardigan
sweater and
hat. Patterns,
yarn and
lessons, from
The Knitting
Room,Merrillwood Collection, Birmingham.

the warmth
of a robe
with the
comfort of
favorite
pajamas.
This unique
design offers
freedom and
total range
of motion,
$54, at Hudson's.
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Nothing Says Luxury Like a Fur.
And Nobody Says It With More Feeling Than ...
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featuring:

eMuffy Vanderbear
fl:~i~;JII[.~jl eDolls- Collectible and Playable
e
eEducational toys and Games
•
eMiniature Doll houses and Accessories

105™ ANNIVERSARY
• FURS
• LEATHER
• OUTERWEAR
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and much more!

pl~ymobll

]_J Jl£9 6- ~ "][ ~ 8
Dolls, Toys & Miniatures
Main Street Plaza
414 Main Street • Downtown Rochester

•

(248) 656-0668

805 E. Maple (Bet. Adams & Hunter)
Birmingham

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-9 • 5at. 10-6 • 5un. 12-5

(248) 647-9090
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TIS THE SEASON FOR CREATIVE DRESS

BY SHARON MOSLEY
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

a silver-toned belt buckle for even more sparkle.

Her holidays

When it comes to dressing for parties this holiday
season, the possibilities are endless. Evening is the
If you normally wear a traditional black tuxedo to a perfect time to get creative with an elegant look that
black-tie party, think twice.
goes to black-tie balls or to the neighbor's annual
"The penguin look is dead," says Edward Kaminow,
open house.
president of Lord West Formalwear. You don't want
Let's face it, you've been wearing that little black
to waddle into that special affair looking anything but dress for a few years. Now's the time to blast out of
dapper. Yes, I know, a tuxedo is a classic. It's safe. It black or at least put a little more than a blase blouse
can also be boring. So live a little. Change it with with your boring black suit. How about a pair of highaccessories.
heel suede boots with that dress? Or a slinky beaded
"Formal accessories are hotter than ever and are
drapey tank with your suit?
giving men the freedom to express their fashion indiThe beads are glistening this holiday season. It's a
viduality with color, pattern and style," says great way to shine up your fashion act. Not with a lot
Kaminow. The newest extras include a wide variety of of glitter (that goes on your eyes), but with subtle
shirt choices in combed cottons, blends, wide and nar- shimmer of metallic colors that light up those holiday
row pleats, lay-down, wing and banded collars (yes, nights. Try a crystal-beaded top with your favorite
there still in) and the unique crossover collar.
pinstriped suit.
The long "Euro-tie" is the hottest look. And, of
That's called "creative black tie." It's putting the
course, you don't have to wear "black ties" to those
unexpected with the tried-and-true classic -just as
"black-tie" parties. Colorful paisleys, solid satins,
you do to liven up your work wardrobe.
checks, plaids or stripes are all "creative" alternatives.
But it doesn't end when the clock strikes 5. The
Or how about a button-cover in place of a bow tie.
principles of casual elegance are alive and well on the
Now that's really keeping it simple.
party track, too. Beads with pinstripes. Lace with
If a tuxedo is too, too much, there are plenty of flannel. Fur with leather. It's all in the mix of oppofancy vests out there that easily substitute for a jacksites this season.
et when the occasion is a little less formal. Layer a
The same goes for proportion. Team last year's skindark-red or gold shirt with subtle shine and a match- ny pants with this year's long knee-length tunic coat.
ing textured tie underneath it, and you've got another Or put a skinny Lurex top with a pair of new wide"creative" solution to partying with the best of the legged trousers. A cropped leather vest looks great
fashion crowd.
with a long, slit skirt. Experiment and learn to love it
A black turtleneck and black leather blazer tossed
or leave it in the closet. It's your party and you can
over gray flannel trousers would be another winning
wear what you want to.
combo for creating a little bit of a different fashion
If you have a special black-tie occasion coming up,
beat at the next party you attend. Dress it all up with

His holidays

there are lots of wonderful "item" kinds of clothes this
season.
From the wispy chiffon slip dresses to stretchy
charmeuse bias gowns, velvet dresses with sheer
cutouts and even cashmere knit columns, the dress
express is headed your way. Add a pair of high (very
high, if you dare) strappy heels, lots of eye makeup, a
fur boa if you must, and you've got the look.
And if you really want to get serious about partying
with the guys, there's always that classic tuxedo look
that just never seems to go out of style - for men or
women. Maybe this year you'll add a short skirt
slashed to the thigh.

Cool Gift Tip #4
Don't forget that gift certificates to the
movies, MeadowBrook Theater or The Detroit
Zoo, will make special moments and memories for folks who have everything, or "aren't
in an acquisition mode," as many senior citizens will attest.
Present these tickets with a related item (a
book on the movies, a stuffed elephant, a box
of mints) and you've got a gift that keeps on
giving.

Where
Santa Shops for
Computers!

• Eyeliner • Eyebrows
•LIP Liner
• Beauty MarkS camouflage
• Skin Pigmentation
• Feminine lllttoolng

TUESDAY
through
SATURDAY

INTEL PENTIUM PROCESSORS
INCLUDES: •14"CCl.ORt.UmOR.280PNCN-INT

(';;'
UNIQUE GIFTS
& ACCESSORIES
CREATED BY
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

..

Paint Creek Center for the Arts
407 Pine Street
Rochester, Michigan 48307

248-651-4110
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Tutto Bene
Gooq Things italian
217 N Old Woodward Ave. 81rm1ngham, Ml • 248.723.8310

fLIGHTS OF FANCY
Urban neck gear:

Birds, trout,
turtles, crickets
and Mother
Nature inspire
these classic
neckties of 100
percent silk
designed in a
forest of colors,
$85 each, from
Tiffany & Co.,
Somerset Collection, Troy.

Window of fashIon: Wear origi-

nal art in a
painted-silk
vest with the
look of a
stained glass
window. Custom pants of
corduroy, cotton and wool
and sweaters
of cashmere
and lambswool will outfit the man
reluctant to do
"casual". Custom vests $195
to $295, from
Paul Cicchini
Custom Clothier, Merrillwood Collection, Birmingham.

collection of furs, shearlings,
and unique women's apparel
find at Robert Mann Furs & More.
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SLOW DOWN FOR

OUR FIRST
CHRISTMAS
TOGETitER

THE HOLIDAYS
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CHRISTMAS
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MAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS

BE

• Annual
Ornament
• Figurine
• Ball Ornament

DELIGHTFUL

GENNA'S

JOCK HOLI8AY
•

Seeking life underseas: Snorkeling and scuba gear, training, and

World champions: Be the basketball champ of the universe when
you score with this official geographic ball. The World Ball,
$19.95, Rand McNally, Somerset Collection, Troy.
Wild Wings offers a large selection of unique gift items. Our fine art
includes well-known artists Kinkade, Redlin, Bateman, Doolittle and
Gifts and accessories for the home and o(fta Including:
DECORATIVE LAMPS - Floor and Table • FURNilURE ITEMS - Buffalo and Mt.
Forest sofas and recliners • SCULPlURES - pet and wildlife • WEATIIERVANES
- golfer/eagle/duck • GUN CABINETS • CLOCKS - all designs • MIRRORS - golf,
bass, bear • WELCOME SIGNS - songbird/dogs • MAILBOXES AND DOORMATS personalized • THROWS AND PILWWS • SHIP MODELS • ETCHED WILDLIFE
CRYSTAL • GLASSWARE AND PORCELAIN • COLLECTOR PLMES • GOLF ART AND
MOTIF • DGER STADIUM PRINTS • HOCKEY PRINI'S • BIRD FEEDERS • WIND
CHIMES • BooKENDS AND CARVINGS
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Comer of Main & Ann Arbor Trail
Downtown Plymouth •1-800-755-3401
406 Main Street
Rochester •1-800-645-2636

service, and dive-travel packages to the Great Lakes, Caribbean
and Pacific, all from Recreational Diving Systems, Inc. Jennifer
is wearing Harvey's 3 mm Jumpsuit, $225; Tusa Liberator Mask,
$76; Tusa Imprex Snorkel, $44; Tusa Imprex Fins, $89; Scubapro
Regulator $540; and Oceanic Data Gauges $439. Russell is wearing Harvey's Titanium Jumpsuit $294; Scubapro Trivent Mask,
$106; Tusa Imprex Snorkel, $44; Harvey's Zipper Boots, $58;
Scubapro Classic Buoyancy Compensator $524; and Scubapro
Regulator, $570. Children's mask and snorkel packages begin at
$34.95. Adult's mask and snorkel packages begin at $54.95. All
from Recreational Diving Systems, Inc., Royal Oak.

Take stock: Bear
or Bull? Stock
market cufflinks of sterling silver will
add value to
the sleeve of
any discerning
gentleman,
$110 pair, from
Tiffany & Co.,
Somerset Collection, Troy.

Hot hot snow: Snow meisters applaud leading edge technology,
design and performance for sailing the slopes or cutting the halfpipe. Technica T16 Boot, $299; Salomon Evolution 6.0 Boot,
$239; Olin Catalyst Skis, $299; Burton snowboards, $99 to $209;
from Bavarian Village.

Wrist watch: Rev up your tuxedo with 18k gold and red enamel
Ferrari cuff links, $3,125, from Jules R. Schubot Jewellers, Troy.

Great Gihs ..• Great SetVice
No Down payment
No Payments
No F1nance Charge
Until Next Yearl

~
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GREAT SAVINGS!
20% OFF~~~:
Friday • Saturday • Sunday
Nov.
&. 30

LITILE
LEGACIES

T

Kid stuff: Try explaining to your kids that you used to spend hours shooting marbles or playing hopscotch. If you're longing to recapture your youth, stash the remote control and teach the kids how to
"pick up sticks." Box of marbles, $25; silly putty eggs, $2; pick-up-sticks, $9; hopscotch chalk, $7.
All from Adventures in Toys, Birmingham.

Building a fantasy: This Queen Anne Doll House Kit assembles
summers on the lake and other fairy tales in a flamingo combination of Romanesque and Gothic architecture at the turn of the
century, a designers dream, $995, from Real Good Toys, Barre,
Vermont_

hese are the
"cool"
things
from our childhood
that we're still giving to our kids, and
they'll pass along to
theirs. We see them
in the nursery, amid
the chaos on a·
teenager's
desk,
adorning the shelves
of a dorm room and
displayed prominently in a first
apartment. These
are the toys that
turn child's:-play into
a lasting memory.

Petals of silk: Lily Barbie, draped in delicate layers of a sculpted
gown revisits classic Audry Hepburn, and will be treasured by
girls of all ages, $199, from F.A.O. Schwartz, Somerset Collection,
Troy.

Camping cuddles: Tuck-in your lions, tigers and bears, and all
your creature cuddles with their own fabric fashion domes,
Habitents $40, sleeping bags $6.50, and Beanie Babies, all from
Jacobson's.

Timeless Toys: Childhood memories include afternoons spent with
these perennial playthings. Raggedy Ann, $32; 1955 Yo-Yo, $12;
Big box of crayons, $5.50; Jacks in a Box, $8; Magic 8 Ball, $10.
All from Adventures in Toys, Birmingham.

Ballen SuJ?ply Inc.
ARCHITECTURAL ACCENTS & ACCESSORIES

• Decorative Crown Moldings
•Columns & Capitals
• Fireplace Surrounds & Mantels
•Ceiling Medallions
• Lamps & Mirrors
••Also a large selection of maintenance free
exterior trim: door pediments & Pilasters,
louvered vents, brackets, window headers ...

Visit Our Shou·rootn!!
431 Main Street • Downtown Rochester

(248) 651-0842

BRKlHTON CINEIIA
ICI7 W, GRAND RIVER

CHEST'ERFIELD CROSSING

110427-132'7
FOX VIU..AGE THEATRES
(OFT 80C*I ONLY)

375 N.IW'LE •ANI ARBOR ·
313AI!IW428

CIHEIIA 12

&Om GRATIOT

lle>al-2505 WATERFORD CINEMA II
7501 HIGHLAND RD.
:MHM-7101

